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Union Leader Declares 
I .W .A .  Forced To Play 
Last Card To Save Crop
•C. L u m b e r S t r ik e  S e ttle d
Around 300 People Attend Mass Lafcor Meeting in 
Zenith Hall—Spokesmen Disclose Proposals That
Estim ate N e w  Sewers 
A n d  Plant W o u ld  Cost 
Ratepayers $304 ,05C |
LAKE RISES 
THREE INCHES 
DURING WEEK
Sacrifice Union Prestige Have Been Advanced to Preliminary Report on New Sewer System Submitted Avert F r u i t  C r o n  r>ic;ncf#»r___A -------------------------------- j  _ r  ^  , —  .y o ^ u i oupmiueaAvert Fruit Crop Disaster— Operators Accused of 
Stubbornness and Lack of Co-operation— Lumber 
Companies _ Accused of Selling Wood at Black 
Market Prices Speaker Denies Union Leaders 
Getting “ Fabulous’' Salaries— Says Union Heads 
Also Getting Strike Pay Along with Workers
Water Rights Branch Official 
Thinks Peak W ill bo Reach­
ed This Week
T u b  hand of the International Woodworkers of America has
he ('ll ffirci*fl :m/l 'ic '' 4l».r» __ i _ _ . i i  • .
to City Council— Disposal Plant Inadequate to 
Handle Kelowna’s Present Population—Would 
Spend $128,608.25 in North Section of City and 
$39,954 in Southern Areas—Alderman Jack Horn 
Says Present Conditions in North End of Town 
Constitute Health Menace— Council W ill G ive  
Report Further Study
- A .  A c c e p t s  S l o a n  
P r o p o s a l s  B u t  O r d e r  D o e s  
N o t  A f f e c t  I n t e r i o r  M i l l s
O V E R  103 F E E T
D. K. Penfold Denies Control 
Gate at Penticton Has Been 
Closed
A  further rise of three inches in 
the lake Jovcl was rocorcied during 
the past week, as the lake continues
FIRST CHERRY 
CARS ROLLING 
THURSDAY
wha, ,„ay ,„n, to  be U,e'^la.V „K,.,l “I  “   ^ a mo,lor„ sawer system
toward Its peak level, which should rwi- tt* l r. .. .
be reached this week, ollicials of the ^ “ ver Hit by Splitting—Gen- 
Walcr Rights Branch stated Wednes- . eral Vegetable Picture Is
<Ti • 1 , GloomyIhc olTlcial mark Wednesday was
.. J. I ...... .......... . UWW pcUJHC Mi
aucnding vvliat may turn out to be the last mass m eeting in in the c ity  Th is 'w -m  h;'nVvV;r . ' . V T T N V V ^ *  iri
?‘Hk« picture, at the “  est ! mmed?t ‘ - A K SZenith Hall on Friday night, listened aitcntivdy as union S " o 5 8 'S ^ n T , s 7 1 estimated it would cost « week ago ' of r e r S  have b e T s l «  “by
i?St‘'c t p  f t ^ ^ : : ; T e - r ; t ! =  t r A i d t r  ;™ic'‘ '^ „ r 'h ; S L T a  S S H H t S
TOat the new offer was cou ld -------------------------------------------- - v irL i?^  s^  necessary to spend the fo llow in g  amounts in the BranJh ^de"n?ed’ S n ?  th^ ^^ ^^  followed by two cars?n Frld^ aJd
“  - - ^^” ous sections o f  the c i t y : north end, $128,608.25; south end ? o X o l S c s  at the 5Ln S  Saturday. From that date
from^th' addition, to  carry the effluent “ ct^n had been closed. Approxl- will be In much grea-
irom  the disposal plant, as recommended by the medical health same content of water
officer, this would, require 3,900 feet of pipe, costing $26335. ’ ....................
Details of the plan have not been ------- --------------- ’_______
Kelowna Mill Employees Return to Work, at 1 p.m. 
Thursday— Dispute Over Wages and Working 
Conditions W ill be Discussed After Men Return 
to Work— Chief JusticeSloanAppointed Mediator 
in Dispute Between Workers and Interior Lum­
ber Mills Strike Settlement Only Affects Coast 
Sawmills apd B o x  Factories— I.W .A. Accepts 
W age Increase of 15 Cents an Hour and 44-Hour 
Week with Voluntary Revocable Check-off- 
Interior Situation Not Included in Sloan’s Previ­
ous Mediation Efforts
ro
Wh    ff   uld 
not bo disclosed, spokesmen ad- 
^ tted  at the meeting, but that the 
box shook committee of the fruit
A b o u t  T w o  H u n d r e d  W i l l  R e t u r n  T o  W o r k
6,569 HOUSE
no ' NUMBERS ARE" I  only wish Mr. Stephens was ---- --------------  . - — «•— — ..wo
WlUlam Dangmcad. 1 7 I^ T T n r < T \  /\TTm  studied by the CouncU, but the mat-
DWA, international representative. T  I I t I  i l l  I I  probably come up at next
I f  ho were here, I  would ask his *  V l J  1  Monday night’s meeting again, it
permission to reveal to you the — __  proposed to make a complete sur-
t c ^  of this final offer.*' Envr»lnn.nc ® of shelv-
L. R  Stephens Is a member of to. Notify Citizens ing as much work as possible, but
the box shook committee. Change Now  in Process of Alderman Horn stated the north
Mr, Langmead admitted that the Being Typed ^Ity must be taken care
Mdslon made was forced upon ______  immediately as present conditions
t h ^  by the serious box shook sit- A  total of 6.569 new house num- ®°*^tute a health menace, in the ------- - . -  . . use n i ^  ^  the expenuation, and the offer to go back to bers have been allotted in the city expen-
work confined conditions that he and envelopes to mail notices in- wfiT be put before
would not forming residents of the change im- ratepayers m the form of a by- 
agree to i f  it were not for the des- der the new city numbering system in late summer, and
P ^ t e  need of action on the part are now in the process f f T e S  is approved, it is
o f someone to b re ^  the stalemate, typed at the City Office Aldorman some of the work start­
l e  operators were acfcused o f stub- Ja?k Hor “  n fo m e d ^  ’cRy ^
^rnness. lack of cooperation in ne- cil on Mond“  S t  ^  ----------
-goUaUng-and-^ttempting-fb“^tarve—tllQ --*-- t -
sion
meeting, that the operators
•T H E  familiar b,ack-to-work whistle of the S. M. Simpson Co., 
^vv,x«me. _  i-td. .^wmill— silent since local mill employees left their
Cherries are about one week ear- jobs 36 days ago— will be sounded again at 1 n m Tluirsdav
tables as welf. To date this year^ 27 ^^*e Wednesday afternoon it was announc-
river waters ' a  i^ 'rnnr ^^ve been shipped, almost ® f«teniatioiial Woodworkers of America had acceot-
___  last Monday iafeircd lettuce. On ed the terms of the government appointed arbitrator Chief
that the Penticton outflow had been had rolled whlle^^i^iaia^tv.*^ Justice Gordon Sloan. It is understood liowever that these
oho»^ rec^'mendations, calling for a 15 c e m U r C ^ W a ^ ^ o o s t !
••BarranB rains, the  ^Mak level ^ 44-hour work week, and voluntary revocable check-off do
should be reached this week-end," being^ne^Two^ '^ttwb  ^on° Interior box shook mills, but that the jurist’will
—  ^ndus.rial Disputes Inquiry Commissioner” ta rdatTon
^Srfve“ lh ? r t e ? ^ ? “ w M k  I ' - ” f  his Imaringt
B d , o W  atterna- ............ ’
CITY STORES 
TO OPEN HALF 
HOUR LATER
tude would be to leUfiie croo *^ ® ^  view of
rot. rather than accedi to labor^ ^®Pidly -during m e p ^ t  h n u ^ T
fair demands. ' advis^  householders to get the ^ow years, it is thought the imnrove- ^ c u c c -  —  • ....<= yeeu.
Chief spokesman a i r o r ^ T h e T S  “e S f i S y ^ r ^   ^ M ^ S n V ’at «re  Royal Anne on wage-rale de7ided"uponXA;^^
Chief spokesman for the m ating fled by letter ^  Sdemian ^on_between lOfKK) and 15,000 peo- Tuesday iught, the S L n t s  facId up to the r e S g  soft factories, bitration board. ^
Verne Carlyle, president of ^  reminded citiienrto Sstal a l e S  ^In outlining the general ifiam * ^ ® y t h r e e  le^  ^ cto?  ^ 1 1  v S f e V ® ^ ^  so the rw  A Sum That there shall be no dis-
TOUVW loc^ 217, I.WJV.., charged slot in doors if they are imable to •derman Horn declared the:^wSend Alternatives, as the re- f ^  . finaS decfde as to whether‘' S  *^^ ® re-employment
the7>hqle mess obtain a letter box. -This is anothS W  the city i s T ^ u S ^ a S a t o t  ^^® -th , „  ‘ would accept t^e_• e,*,.,..!..*.*..- — . . T..-1— __ governments. the water would have to rise an- The dettuce picmre is a rather als «sf rhipf TnotirS propos- (e) That the wage rate finally ag-
■ ■ . .. - . _ _ A-iiici justice aioan. , reed upon shall be retroactive to
.wuoiB ess Dutcun a letter oox. Tfiis is another 'or me c i^  is a ■‘inaSt,” and tthat
i ^ e a  airectiy upon the heads of stipulation on tbe part bf posted Kelowna could not go on fleWins' eweniment . uui« n  t  n   .■‘ “ =>»ciiucu i tu  a   t
uf” ** ;Uiostly upon the authorities before idelivery service septic tanks, partictilOTly im the war- decreed that iem- *^ree f eet to affect fiism^-one. Sonaething more than Meanwhile ’ officials'"irr thP <? ivr
*f“ * . ® r ®  run- w ill commence. ' time housing area. He said closer - must nOt work’ more than ^he Nation transrogtlter seriously. • twenty cars, mainly of Armstrong Simpson sawmiU declared thJf'th^ co i^^cem en t of work.
^t is understood the post office study could be ^ e n  to the smith ® 2^®®^ ’ the Kelowna ~ ' ■ ~  ^ ---- origin,/have already moved, and for men would be returning to wnrt a+ io The limitation of four weeks
productivity,” w ill have to eiilarge its present of town, amr? i;liat some of the *-omcfl has postponed action to ^change from half-day 'Thursday the most part at a firmipEice of $4.15 the previous scaTe of is requested in order that no time
C a X le  on® before 4 e  n lw  Projects may be po l^Jn eT  facIS ! °Sti t h f  ®^®^^ oould be f.o.b. On June 1,7th. cLn- fh it S t a t i o n s  w iU ^ r^ e fd  afle? S e r f f  ®®*"
ttiese a lte ra tio n s^  tms in the Ciiy I t o k  |re totaEy^to- S  elections are held ^laced^before the ratepayers only Vancouver quoted the men return t^w ork  ®«®Utlement.
W ^ rh ^  Pot expected to take very long Mr. Hoim cohtinuetL-and . . *^t^e time of an election. ' with a repor- It  was stated that it wiU take about Other Proposals
t^ “ ^ ® ^  --------^ ^ __ — ■ that already the Aquatic C M ^ is  informed the was-evident when the of 2,000 packed crates a week before the mill w ill ho o^n*^ After the terms were oarefullv
U f A f  17 I M  A M I ?  having trouble with the septic tarik ^ p n o ^ C n e c e s s a r y  petition was rnfmaned that-Jientlc- C^nese shippers were , ■ : ■ - ' ■ °P®^" considered, the Interior Box Manu-
- v l N £  “This is aU due to  flie greatly =in- n f ^ ! ® ^  P®  ^ ’^ ®®" ' nnn-i, »» i* ^  ^acturers’ Association replied to the
th?« ono^'or' the or^nizatlon with /-• rp -n r-i creased population, mid tt is a tjues- had been 4?..the People otbEr than during a Jack of demand stems mainly : Dalton, spokesman for local I.W.A. representatives An ans
♦ w  w  ^  coifidn’t igo any fur- iF i  tion of he^th,”  he said. T7^ A ld ^  City Council, but that election, and that Vernon was fact that locaEty^growu ' *he Interior Box Manufacturers’ wer was expected from the uniml
ttw . We are waiting hourly for the ??fp® , 4?®* '^®®  ^ man said he wxnfld like to see a ^^ecided that it was Preparing to submit ;a r^erendum ^f^tuce is now available in commer- ‘ ;^oclation, Vancouver, in a long Tuesday raori^g  but^othtoff
PeP^”  s?o^ .®d a hole-in-one on definitolv Jili?®...® ^possible to submit the oue-tinn this montii, wito an airnort K v ia «,e ia l quantities in ManitobiD .90,,th. i  ^ received b y ^ e ’ lumber
In the meantime, the announcement 
was rM®ived that the government
^v in g  to the extreme caution with ^^®
“This is aU due to  flie gfeatlv to- the p q uired ten per cent ? changeover bad been referred f?r offers,
I n '^..t p
alt -  he lder- ^2 ^^^ fi , *?^ ® f OT T n.
■ - u. rue Aiuer C!oi.nn,i p i i E en d u il l i o ^ e r -
t i.<5 TTi nfh «ri+K — -1-----a. ■,—,---- cial titi  to il£^a, Sout -
ui i t ^bmi
ninth hnio^,^ ♦hi’  ’ i"' 'VS fi itely planned modern sewer sv- "Sii i t the question ,^ts month, with an airport bylaw..--------------------------^uum-
whioh ♦”!,---------------- - -------course old instaffed, and was o p p ^ ^  to hv ^® “ oney S?™e merchants auggested that, in ^  Alberta, and wiU be available
v ^ c h  the announcement of the final ®?“J,?®’ r Z ^  golfer was Dr. d . B. Avison’s sueae^ion^h^ June 27, and there- ’^ i^ew of this, tbe stores’ cdlose on week-end i“ "
^ ter was made, it was difficult to P^®ytttg with L. A  Hayman, Kelow- a pipe line be tostoned^-^oar^^ti^ ^°^® ®^td the matter “on the table”  "Vtodnesdays, sayang that the Citv *rict. There is
g l^  the nateire of the x>i^ . L T  E-. R-Mac- e f f l u e n t , . A further letter from thb Fathers were f a f f i  in toeto d to ^  in East
vHe SDOKosmAnTn N”  x<irjaliei or VHUDCSIE^ B^K wnen xh© ■■*u^  -jj-_
in the JEldmonton dis-
the
_y^ ®_^ arur . p ro p Q a L A j^g l^ ^  r.. agae- effluent l.OOO feet tr
One spokesman, in reference when the the disposal l^ant.
le p rop i^  hinted that it was a shot into the cup was “l don’t i
nJCCL - SOloIv foP -nnimi^A ^0 iJiaaC.
no interest in B.C. 
ern Canada, due to
Hugh alton, spokes an for 
t e I terior ox a fact rers’ 
Associatio
distance telephone conversation 
with the Courier Wednesday 
afternoon, confirmed the fact 
that the Coast strike settlement 
has no bearing bn the interior
lumber mlllsTHe raid e m p lw ^
in the Interior box factories are 
to go back to work imder gov­
ernment order and that Chief 
Justice Gordem Sloan would set 
up negotiating machinery after 
the men returned to their Jobs.
« &«-rvwaaAlAICIAIi
Jiad taken over the box shook fac- 
tortcs,_and it is-not-known whetfaei- 
the union heads intend to make a 
stetement pending the arrival o f 
Chief Justice Sloan. Following are
Slack ISiarket - __________ , i «
com- S tion “ ]^ a r^ ,*^ w ^  mnoimceTby t ^ c i t ^ ^ ?  +i«?^® ^ur.=au was .toia mat tne pe-
were sellmg lumber to the the head office of the Hation Boarff e^p leted . and tition was in order, but, accordtog
S i S ’ t e i ' K  ' S S v t o ^ V ' r - w S ;  SLb? ""’' " '  “ ' “<>“ « ' * »  <«s «<•pames naa b ^n  denying lumber the position of secretary o f the Ke- u- .> Pntfp 10 o __J ^ -in submitting his preJtmunary re
J?® teims submitted by the Interior 
Box Manufacturers’ Association to 
the local union:
That toe men return to work im­
mediately, on the basis that;
(a) Any wage rate finally agreed 
upon shall be retroactive to the
Turn to age . Story 2 lowna and District School Board.
:ion
iects
port, AJderman Horn estimated that 
the cost of an activated sludge plant 
which would efficiently talro care of
5.000 p ^p le  would be around $50,- 
700. This, along with the improver 
menis planned at the present dis  ^
posal plant, will easily look after
10.000 people, he said. Dealing with
G ty  Solicitor Rules M ercliafi^*  
H alf D ay  H oliday  Plebiscite Cannot 
Be D ecided  Until Civic Elections
^auuasKS aujujcieni lumoer Will be fortheom. 3f a ”  ^  i.w-rt-
Cahbage is currently in suiplus ^®®P th® box factory opera- toefeare subi^f to nn_ _ __  _ • —4 ——— w
is 'ab ^ t $50 to $55 iierton  foto !"^  Welcome Settlement 'S ° 'S a 7 o th e r
le Oliner-Osoyoos area movarf nnt sreeiea with enthusiasm by resi- ditions prevailing in the Interior
J H E  Kelowna and District _Eehabilitation Committee has J ' ’. r i J ^ ‘'„'S,”a r p l2 a S S : 
.taken exception to the high prices set by the Department ved.
Qt Veterans A ffa irs  on the ex-servicem en ’s homes in the Bank- _ ^®®® be served in the south
124.25 for engineering and contin- 
-gencies
R a t ^ y e r s  B e fo r e  D e c e m b e r  E le c t io n s  MOVING PROJECT
nioushwlerhtofrtn ♦V‘“u  " Christleton to Og>rey; Rose Avenu^ j is ntue possiDRity of Kelowna retail merchants BLOCKS TRAFFIC
of Veterans- . .a ,V .   ........ nr=. Mmister .to.Alentert Chrlsttema W e f e  •„'?ti,'’& „ \ ^ '“ ^ FOR FIVE HOUM
cember. Tbi<j -fH/i liSrr^  f ...__ _^____ .1 — __
VI  ticiuii i^vuair n ' to o m  --------- ----------
m ^lvdcdded'Yom ^^^ V“ "i- c w “ to"’ c c ^ e ^ : li tl ibil
of Vptornn'’ • P ^facKcnzic, Minister from Abbott to Richter; christleton “•  having- the half-day holiday changed from Thnrcrlntr ♦
o f  Vetermis Affairs, and to Hon, Grote Stirling, M.P. CYale) fr®niPendoai west950fert; Morrison edne ' ^ i«ay  cnanerea from Th,ir«dn,r
over the hiffh values, and rennest the trnwt-T,ir^^r,.i. it/ ’ Avenue from Abbott to Richter; Pat- ce ber
.f IVX.JT, IJL i /. j.v±UllJbUll VVCUJiCblJ
r t  ig  l ,  r qu t t  governm ent to ahsnrh tto.  fr  tt t  i t r; t-  hi ; wac --------- " a'",
cta;^°<T d .a M ?c  m o r a S  w^” ’n - ^ r a l v ! S ’ ,he “  - g - c k s  S I S
SO far as the Interior mills flared for the ^ rrt°tim ^ ’sii?re®fhA 
/ are concerned. Last week-end. W. 36-day old strike sterted^pfrtofi 
Sands, Okanagan Xabor Council re- duty at the entrance of f ho ®*^
presentative,.^R. L. Stephens, box m iR Tb arricS  a S  Jnd v S n ^ o  
shook committee, and several other Doucet, a logging tru K r iJ ^ r  
officials, made another attempt to Ped his vehicle he wan 
get the men back to work again. the cab and c^iffed aroSnH 
As a result toe following propos- strikers. 'Trouble was antlctnilo^
»■:“ •. boqtbxl bvcharged tiiat the veter.ir^\vere torood At was Richter; WardJaw Avenue from lake solicitor, at the Council meeting on Monday night Boom Log  Bi
• ” 1 I _ctc ans were forced to take the homes at the to Richter; Osprey Avenue he  he analyzed t  terms of the A/funtoimi v i^  ♦• ^ a ^  ’ aaa a _
prices set by the V .L A ., due to the acute housino-shortage in Street; Speer Last week the Council ‘ Move House ------------------- ------
the city. “ onage m subdivision, two lanes; Gren- rennired ♦ r  ^ received a petition signed by the Through City Streets C I T Y  A T 1 I I  P T i r *
W h ile  the local suDcrvisor of VT ncy.* ♦ , frll Avenue from Pendozi to Rich- 7 "  P®  ^ cent of the ratepayers asking for the change C l l  I  A l l l L b l l L
A. has refused to release any JrTcts w S  t h r V L A ° ' 'h n f  Avenue from Pendozi ” J. the closing day, and the Retail Merchants’ Bureau requestfd i Fendozi St. B O D Y  P I  A N N I M f  ' “
''"®wn that the L.A. is no longer nlannimr an^ r Lor.ro wer main.= v^n..lH ♦„ money bylavvs which will go before taxpayers June 27. ® ^®“ ®^ JJ^ving proj^t. -rae Kelowna Athletfr Round employees and toe
« m  LnSa^S 
C^ r^thy frsuedT’S ' S ^ - .  JS^lntog
i £ s „ r  o^“ ?b t “ “
smaU holdings it is known f  a ■ ,smi« teat the V. t;ity Park, he said the following se-
majoritv of the hoii c p ing y la ge i s wou d be required to - - _ _
r Reconstruction.
filars has^ becn® s?ii.!i’®.f?®-'I!.^ kitchens fonvardeff to the “® oeciarea ultra vires— 10 a m” to 3 n m”'and‘^ ntoHst f’"'’ meeting, on May 8, to
secretar>- of the S f l  MtcLnfs’ W®ddell’s legal rul- to detouS ^
A^ciation. Doug Disney. -  ,  - ^ S d ^  S ? i =
Committee referred to an article in
s r r s .  ■i,e’ ‘'-sS2!-
the cxressiye costs on the small hoi- pear only on certain ’V L A  nroiecS
veterans that hav^'beriefitod i t ’ 
fund IS designed to cushion veterans the additional grant so far live a^
Ottawa, Chatham* Sudbury, Prince 
Albert. Saskatoon. Regina and Moose 
Jaw.
Empiy Houses
oranch to men’s toilet near bowling now dashed on the outfit^was^nfJoU Veraon^""*"’' " " " "  and j e^ts weir.at the''In’mh P^®'
H H s  s "  - =  s r = s a s  § = m m m  m s s ~ s  s s m m m
about 20 pic-
R.-ITIONED FOODS
— Meat--eotipoTt-M42 rtoViTvalTar 
Sugar—Coupons S15 and SI6 
now valid.
Butter-Coupon RI2 valid to­
day.
CANCER TOTAL 
EXCEEDS QUOTA
Air. Weddell said thet, under the Bureau T a S u s  S ^ e n m S  ?“ =®»- being mnved Ireulf.
roposed set-up, any merchant who half-dav holidav from its original site on the Kelow- Members at the meeting wore told
ho at ^olOOCTinaTIc '
7. out  It IS be-
gate in tor'^®*’® at the
whntori 1,!'’ ®. workerswanted to “jump the gun"
turning to their jobs. in rc-
"A  COURIER CUE”
V Council will ntcr, K, ?o.'^ 'wu marx. the quota set by 
qi ested to review the number of headquarter.  ™'“ “ “ m m i ^  m m m  iPSsisi
r_o£_toe-toct -ra.^SimilartoonbIe-occamd“on Monday
New 5 room stucco bunga-
4ov,^closirtin - : ;— large------50 X 1.50 
furnace
toll basement
lot,
44ie Cl
charged that there are Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
s i s i £ F = P3tk, one member reported.a possibility that a fence ” for this and other fine oppor­tunities.
n *
T H E  K E E O W H A  C O U R IE K THIJHSDAY. JUNK » .  I»4«
THE KHOWNA COURER
fHH»Wi*lwJ !»❖ «
liis v»-i,'»« atwl is.ta.Wte Icadcf"£^ .iip Ntews-Herald is
right, hut It overlooks tJie point lliat there will prob­
ably be alway* Buch presalng pt%tblsm# Ui Utlsi pro-
Iti! KrS-,»t» f,rj-ir,--r r » «  l-r <l*r «?>« *'*■*»«« ttrtul»t*.w of
(krt)' t'l*c ulifct jstiif »»» Ok.**-JiEA.ii > *fl^ y.
TUUICSDAY. JUNK ZO, 1U4C
T h e  M i l l s  O p e n
vi.nt'e The P.G.K. project is o*ie which will rrol be 
crjmpktcd wiUjIn a siiort period and no matter how 
happily the f<!deral-proviiutal problems are eveotii- 
ally irwrwl out they will probably be recurrent 
Mr. Hart as a public Bcrvant and as an Individual 
is entitled to a bit of freedom from worry and care 
ill tlie twilight of his life. Ho sliould be able to 
Tire resumption this week of box shook produc- enjoy the days with his family, to spend more time 
lion In the sawmills of the Okanagan brings a sigh of jjjg to travel more and to generally do thmo 
relief to almost any Interior resident who carca to things wlileh ho has desired to do but which, being
tliJnk seriously iibout it. lied down to public eervlcc, ho was not able to do.
Tlic speedy resumption of box shook production Hg hag behind him a record of service which wUl 
will save hundreds of Uiousands of dollars to the fruit j>crmlt him. wUli a clear conscience, to step out of 
growers and the economy of the Interior and tlio offlee at any hour. He has before him not too many 
province as a whole will thus be Injured no furUrcr. years of Uib short life of ours In which to take
Hcsurnptjon of box shook production means more things easy. Tlic decision as to whcUicr he sliould 
fruit shipments, more money for tlie growers, better accept a Senatorshlp—should It be offered him—and 
busin<?s3 for the towns, and, not the least of them, a retire from active public life In British Columbia Is 
resumption of the pay envelope for Uie sawmill cm- one which must be made by Mr. Hart himself. It la 
ployccs, who have seen more than a month go by not right for the Ncws-Herald or any other news-
witliout drawing any wages. paper to urge him to continue In public offlee. There
Tl>c government taking over operation of the 10 just so much a man can or should give to public 
mills docs not mean the strike Is ended. It means that service and he, and he alone, must decide tliat amount, 
for all practical purposes, if the mill operations pro- wijcn the time comes, it Is he who must decide what 
cecd normally, tlic strike itself and the matters in- course of action ho w ill follow and he should be 
voivcd in Uic dispute still must bo settled. permitted to make that decision without pressure
However, os far as the Interior Is concerned, the being brought to bear from outside ;;ourccs.
most Important strike result lias been settled and box ___________ _
shook production ha.s been resumed. It Is probable 
that, regardless of the progress of further negotiations.
KELOWNA IN
BYGONE DAYS
COUNCE GRANTS
REHABILITATION
COMMITTEE $500
settled down to c.ivl!lan occupaUon.t 
again, who would have returned to 
work some time ago were it not for 
U»e doroincetiug tactics of unkm 
orgaiit/.ers.
FOKTY YEAUB AGO
City Fathers on Monday nlglit 
unanimously approved granting tbo 
Kelowna and District Uchabilltalion 
M xf loofi Cumrnlttce $500 to as.*:lst the organ-
Tnuraday, may ' , iration to carry on tills year's work.
“A tnceiing was held on Monday grant is the same as Unit made 
of those interested in tlic new ditch p^y 1943.^jj
and flume providing water to lots time, it has been rc-
south of the school (now the Arm- cognized that the local Kchablilta-
rlrX'tir'rk (/k I* fit mrOlTOl**" 4 I ^  11 4 !-«»■* si/klrtif cv W —
r m ii i «uu n n ouu
ory) down to Mr. Budden's tion Committee has been doing ex
ty. The work has cost nearly $5o0 ccllent work In assisting veterans• »__«__a_AfiA^ vnrritt ftf .... ..............  . . . .and includes about 484 yaras or getting rc-cstablishcd in civilian 
flume, which has been built in a jobs, and it has been particularly 
Bubstantinl manner and should last interested in the vets’ housing prob- 
for years. A  pri^iorUonato assess-
ment was ogreed upon, to bo levied Council also received a letter 
on those using water from the sys- from the Committee expressing ap- 
tcm." predation for the city making ap-
, , * * vicini# plication to Wartime Housing Ltd.,
*^10 level o* nrt dnnKcr construction of 100 emergency
gradually, but there Is homes In Kelowna. A ll of the homes
nnd »«-o now aUocatcd, but a serious 
and Mill Crocks shortage still exists in the city,
furnish an object lesson In the p ^ -  
Ity of water derived from a gravity 
system, unless reinforced by expen­
sive filter beds. A  glass of Mission 
Creek water, viewed against the 
light, resembles In color the Tltamcs 
below London Bridge, and in place 
of sewage contains equally harmful 
decayed vegetable matter,"
l r nn u u , D  II x C I I *
the mills will continue to operate under government | h g  b c C f e t  D a liO t  r O f  U f l lO n S  
direction until sufficient box shook, to save the fruit 
crop, i.s made avaiiablc.
"Victoria Day was passed quietly 
enough lii Kelowna. Three picnics
Beaver”
in c id i :n t a l l y  s o m e  o f  t h e
vtherans who were* emploj'cd at 
Siinpaon's injll w'ill not be U5ck at 
their former jobs again. Why? Be­
cause tliey saw no future in prolon­
ged strikes, with no nssuraiieo they 
would benefit in the end. ’I'liey mere­
ly served notice Uicy were quit­
ting their Jobs and the union, and 
since then have obtained employ­
ment elsewhere. One vet explained 
his stand to me the other dtoy. He 
had been overseas for almost live 
years, recently got his discharge, and 
had obtained u wartiino hou.se In 
Oio northern cud of the city. He 
spent practically all of his re-es­
tablishment credits on furnishings, 
etc., and with a small bunk account, 
was prepared to sollle down in civ­
vy street again. Just prior to the 
walk-out ho hopelessly threw up 
his arms and asked what he was to 
do. Ho wanted to continue working, 
and yet i f  ho attempted to pass 
through the picket lines, ho would 
be branded a scab. Tliere were prob­
ably many more like him.
URGENTLY NEEDED
C L O T H IN G  FOR D E V A S T A T E D  E U R O P E
Brinj;: your contributions in N O W  to Bombed Britons, 
behind the Kelowna Furniture Store on Pendoxi Street, 
or any of the following- depots:—
Andy’s Auto Body Service............... Pendozi Street South
H i-W ay  Service Station, cor. Bernard Avc. and Vernon Rd.
Modem Foods ......................................  Ellis Street North
Gibb’s G rocery .................  Cawstoii Avc. and St. Paul St.
T h e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  L e a d e r s h i p
Last week it was suggested that Ottawa might 
ask that the I.W.A. take a supervised secret ballot of 
its members to ascertain their stand on the present 
strike. Such a step, of course, would bo almost re­
volutionary in union procedure, reasonable as it 
would scorn to the average man on the street.
The open bidlot Is favored by the I.W.A. andThe surprising thing about the Conservative party
convention last week when W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., u„|0„g simply because it puts the voter
South Okanagan, was defeated in the leadership race gpot and deflnitely tickets him, thus
by Hon. Herbert Anscomb, thrcc-timo contender for aH manner of pressures to bo brought to
the title, was not that Mr. Anscomb won, but that, all -pug result, of course, is
things considered, Mr. Bennett obtained as much sup­
port as he did.
Mr. Bennett entered what was obviously an un­
equal fight. In the first place, he was facing an op­
ponent of long political experience and one who had 
twice before faced leadership conventions, while Mr.
bear upon him to fall in line. TJic result, of course, is 
that large percentages of members who are opposed 
to the policies advocated by the union organizers are 
forced to vote for those policies.
The open ballot was a common feature of Can­
adian elections years ago, but it was found that the
t ice efore f ce  le ers i  co ve tio s. Uo m  reflect the opinions rp T ed V b rrem ed ier in ^  would* h a V  no
Bennett is a comparative newcomer^ to provmc al people voting; an employee hesitated to stand opposition of a few purblind people, bearing on the Kelowna lumber
politics and is unknown through largo sections of the - . . _x _ _i.----^ the Park as i -,.:4u th«
province.
of the l  i ;  l  i    
up and vote openly against the strong opinions of
c n in ivci u xiwi-Tj XHE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT
were held, that of the Presbyterian the Federal and Provincial govern- 
Sunday School on the lake shore ments have finally decided to step 
south of Mill Creek, the Methodist in and take control of the strike- 
Sunday School and a private picnic bound box shook factories in Brit- 
given by Mrs. Cameron, both at ish Columbia, is greeted with con- 
Crawford’s Falls. W. L. D’Acth took sldcrablc enthusiasm by the people 
a party to Summcrland in his of this province. The question one 
launch, and most of the row boats may well ask is why the govern- 
nnd launches were out for the day. ment didn’t step in lon^ before this. 
The weather throughout was very rpur* TJFfiOTIATIONS THAT 
n„o and, lha r o a f  «  „ I ? |  b ?o!wec? toe
order, soycral ^  representatives of British Columbia's
ed out Into the num- 35,000 striking woodworkers and the
ning, the , « ^c- lumber operators during the past
her of selections ”  month or so have proved a com-
quimo’s store. The plete fiasco, despite the elTorts of
good and was aPP»'uciatcd by a large justice Gordon Sloan to reach
audience, who had to stand or  ^ agreement between the two
most uncomfortably on the edge of tjgg gn the while these
the sidewalk. The need of a pana- negotiations have been going on, the 
stand and of seats for spectators niill operator has Insisted that
was very evident, and we trust w ill settlement reached at the Van-
speedily be remedied in spite of the eouver hearing^ would have no
SINCE THE 35-DAY WALK-OUT, 
it Is estimated that mill employees 
have lost a total of 240 work hours. 
Figured on the basis of 48 hours a 
week, at an average wage scale of 
75 cents an hour, this means that 
each striker has lost a total of 
$180.00 since the layoff. Worldng on 
the proposed wage Increase of 10 
cents an hour as inadvertently men­
tioned by the I.W.A. at Salmon Arm 
recently, this means that the local 
mill workers have to work A  TOT­
A L  OF 38 WEEKS ON A  48 HOUR 
WEEK BASIS, OR 41 WEEKS ON 
A  44 HOUR WEEK BASIS^ TO 
MAICE UP FOR WAGES LOST 
DURING THE STRIKE.
T O O  W A R M ! !
Use The City Bus Service
(H O U R L Y  S E R V IC E )
COOL -  COMFORTABLE -  SAFE 
W A T C H c r e a m  “■“> RED BUS
Vi ce. his employers; a son found it difficult to vote contrary
For some montlis the party had assumed that the wishes of his father. In the normal growth
Maitland mantle would faU unopposed upon-the shoul 
ders of Mr. Anscomb. It was something, therefore, 
of a surprise to many of the party rank and file when 
ten days ago it was announced that Mr. Bennett would 
allow his name to stand for the leadership. Even in 
that interval, Mr, Bennett was not able to campaign
to the is es of is fat er. I  t e or al gro t  
of democratic principles it was found that it was 
desirable to substitute the secret ballot for the open 
voting.
The secret ballot is the only means whereby the 
unions or any other organization can obtain aii un-
ui  r  r  jjlu. beari g o  tne n.eiowna lumoer
who seem to regard t e r  as piaut—with the result that t e
being in the neighborhood of a lion s c^ief Justice would probably have
den.” had to cohie to the Orchard C!ity
. X- * /xu* ooi.r-nii to settle the differences between theAt a meeting of the City Council, narties
it was resolved to take steps to ac- P
quire ownership of the Public Ce 
metery.
TH IRTT YEARS AGO
t t i t l, . tt  t l  t  i  unforced expression of opinion by its members,
acUvely as he was called by family illness to New .j’ surprising that such “democratic” organiza-
Brunswick. . . . - .
WHAT WITH GETTING ALONG 
on the small strike-pay hand-outs, 
and watching bank accounts gradu­
ally dwindle during the 35-day work 
stoppage, there was little wonder
tions as labor unions have not adopted it long since._ uu uut iLU a *i . c 44WW —----
In addition, of course, there is the normal reluct- adoption, of course, would mean a lessening of
'a n c e “ o f~ th e - is la n d -eo a s ta l-a rea s -to -p e rm it-su ch -a n----- — - the domihatloh d f ^ e  organizers and the institation
important office to be held by the Interior. In some ^ democratic system.
quarters it was even considered a little presumptuous ^gek, locally, the I.W.A. was challenged by
that an Interior man should even aspire to the leader- ^ fruit representative to conduct a secret ballot of 
ship of the provincial party. ‘ '  *
To these must be ad d ^  the fact that Mr. Bennett’s 
Coalition enthusiasm was a detriment to him in the
its members. The union officials, of course, refused. 
The results of the' ballot would have shown clearly
li i i i i i  ^^e union members. Now, however,
leadership race. He has constantly and consistently Ottawa apparently is suggesting that this very thingtt  r tl  i  ti  t t t i  r  t i  
be adopted throughout the province.
Rightly or wrongly the pub lic  has concluded that
advocated a real fusion of the two old-line parties 
and an end of the present shotgun wedding an ^ ge- 
ment. Indeed, he maintains that he, personMly, vms jbe majority of those men now on strike are not in 
elected not as a Conservative, but as a Coalitionist, ^|th their leaders’ present position. R i^ t ly
This is all very well for the genei^ public, but it wrongly the public suspects that the majority of 
has not been a course to endear him to the hearts would have been happy to see the strike
of the party stalwarts, who, for a wide variety of the basis of the Sloan report Whether or
reasons, are bitterly opposed to seeing “the grand old never be known unless a secret
party” fuse with any other group. And it is these
Thursday, June 1,1916 that*the tempers of the striking mill
“The s.s. ‘Sicamous has been ^vvorkers started to get a little frayed, 
undergoing sundp'' repairs _ and r^bis was demonstrated last Satur- 
boiler cleaning this week, and our ^hen  some of the more radical 
-old-friend-the-iOkanagauMia^b^^j^gjjjbers-of-the-union-pulled-a-Iog:, 
taking the lake run in her place. ^ ger out of his truck and cuffed him 
*,. * -* around. The truck driver, inciden-
“As the res^t of recasts ^as a veteran of four years'
the Kelowna Board of Trade, ^ p -  gej-vice, and had the intestinal forti- 
ported by the Kelowna Retell Mer- the strikers that no un­
chants’ Association, the City Cora- iq^ was going to tell him if  he could 
cil, at their meeting last work or not. Naturally there are
morning, decided that they would sides to every question, but
adopt the daylight saving scheme ^j^en it comes to a wife and family 
«n Tkllt TllGir ___ ____j*___j  -.1^
DURING THE PROLONGED GE­
NERAL MOTORS strike which was 
finally settled on March 13, 1940, 
after the workers had been out a 
total of 113 days, it was estimated 
that after tho'employccs finally won 
the 18j  ^ cent an hour increase, the 
total wage loss during the strike 
amounted to $1,021.38 in wages to 
each person. In other words it will 
take each worker 8.6 years of steady 
employment to make up the incur­
red loss of $1,021.38. The indirect 
cost to workers not actually on 
strike, but who lost their jobs be­
cause of the strike cutting deeply 
into production of other goods, was 
grimly reflected in the large num­
ber of workers who were forced to 
fall back on their personal savings. 
Investment houses reported that 
great numbers of Victory Bonds 
were cashed during the 113 days of 
the strike, and the same thing is 
reported to have happened during 
the B.G. woodworkers’ strike.
I f  Y o u  W a n t  ‘ ‘ Q u o t e s 9 9
If you -want “quotes” on British Columbia Stocks and 
Bonds —
If you -want “quotes” on Canadian Stocks and Bonds —  
If you want “quotes” on Canadian Mining Shares —
l i i i ^Call personally, phone or write us 
for accurate information.
- -  ^ ----- —  ^ WiiCii *** 1.V144WO W V. —w ------------ -
and ask a ll Citizens to  put th e ir  .^an ting food , c lo th ing and lodging.
clocks . forward one hour at mid- j  ^gfy any. man to shirk his family 
night next Sunday, starting the new duties and join an army of won’t- 
time on Monday, 5th June.” works. I  personally know of several
„x> individuals: particularly veterans In 
“Amidst the usual blowing o f i^e wartime houses, who recently 
whistles and with a hearty reception  --------- —------------—^ ^ — _
IN  TERMS OF BUYING POWER, 
and even after making allowances
________________ _$lxQ21.38_is_the_price.
of a serviceable car; it is the price 
o f an electric refrigerator plus an 
all-wave radio and cbir^lete new 
clothing outfits for a family of four; 
it is the premium on $7,000.00 worth 
of life insurance for a five year 
period plus normal donatioifs to 
charity for the same length of time; 
it is the cost of a fully equipped 
power-tool basement workshop; or, 
it is the down-payment on a good 
home.
people who become delegates and who have the r i^ t
ballot is taken and the men have an unhampered
. . . ■ , . opportunity of expressing their honest opinions,
to cast the ballots at a leadership election. But the secret ballot w ill never be adopted by
I t  is quite reasonable to say that themajority of . . . .
Wni u a ui ct ----- -- -; ^ ^
of several ringing cheers fronvtra  of provincial Police officers this 
crowd which thronged on the whari, jj^ve been sent on their
Lieut W. R. Barlee, of tra Zna ^  The prevalence o f dope ad- 
C.MJI., arrived home &om Frrace interior at the present
on Friday afternoon, having been understood to be: caused by
discharged from service in the Can- aT.fnrx»f>m<»nt. nf remila-----------------------------^  the stricter enforce e t of regul -adian E xped ition^ Force on ac-
the party delegates last week knew Mr. Bennett solely
union organizations as long as unions are dominated
. . - solely from the top. down and not from the bottom up.
as the man who is a Coalitionist before he is a Con­
servative, and this undoubtedly Cost him many votes. — -— ——— —
Nevertheless, it wasv&eely being stated in the cor- ' a  i ^
ridor.1 of the Vancouver Hotel on Friday and Satur- P a r c n t h o o d  A f l d  C r im e ____ ___■ ; .
day that, had Mr. Bennett had two months to cam- ^
paign, the leadership istory might have been a dif- Before he imposed heavy sentences upon four 
ferent one. Toronto youths convicted of manslaughter in connec-
count of severe rheumatism. Lieut. ,
Barlee has seen a good, deal of stiff “Boys’ welfare in Kelowna is^  a 
fighting since he left Kelowna, and jj|g problem. Mayor O. L. Jones in- 
during his last month in the tren- formed the Junior Board of Trade 
ches he was in command of a trench qu Tuesday night,’ due to the influx 
mortar battery which got in much of prairie foreigners who allow 
effective work.. He’ was in the 1st their children to roam the streets 
Canadiair^ivision-and-has-seen-ser-- at- night:— Crime^ias-been-reduced- 
vice around the ruirts <^the historic jjy 75 per cent among these child- 
city of Ypres an<T the village of j-gn, he stated, but further steps
~ THE COST OF WINNING an ob­
jective should be carefully weighed 
by labor union organizers, as even 
an apparent victory can be a loss 
when the complete costs are taken 
into account., Wage concessions _ ul­
timately contribute to an inflation­
ary trend in the prices of all things 
laborimust buy. History shows sadly 
and conclusively that in this kind 
of a race between wages and' prices, 
labor can’t win.
R E G IS TR A T IO N  and M E D IC A L  E X A M IN ­
A T IO N  of C H ILD R E N  expecting to enter the 
first grade of Kelowna Elementary School in 
September will be held at the Primary School on 
S A TU R D A Y , JUNiE 22nd, from 9.00 a.m. to 12 
noon.
Proof of age must be submitted.
Kelowna School District No. 23. 
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
m  one. . ------ -^------------- ----- -- -  ^ m i.-
In turning down Mr. Bennett as its leader, the tion with the holdup and slaying of Meyer-Tobias,
Conservative party lost a golden opportunity to re- Toronto merchant, Mr. Justice MacKay said this:
' ... . a i«T i-fi so nritr thinlrirnT "ruarCP.n Xjuvenate itself in this province. Mr. Anscomb will 
probably give able leadership, but by electing him, 
the party has decided to remain with old policies and 
probably, therefore, in the old rut from which it has 
never succeeded in extricating itself.
Mr Bennett could have brought to the party 
leadership a hew and greatly heeded ^ irit, prompted 
by youth and unduUed ralhusiasm; a leadership un­
hampered by past opinions, policies and connections; 
a leadership with an open mind to present rapidly 
changing conditions and the ability to adjust itself 
to meet those conditions.
‘I  doubt if  there is any thinking person who 
win say the blame is on the newspaper press, the 
theatres and literature for the cause of this crime. 
Nor is it the times. Never, in the long history of 
man, have so many opportunities been vouchsafed 
for education, for social and other services. And, 
during the last few  years, agencies have been 
looking for young men to employ.
“It is the criminal instincts, a craze for money, 
corrupt impulses—and these must be and wiU be 
restrained.”
That is one viewpoint on the cause of crime. ButUi u uauu a  ----------  -
The encouraging thing about the convention, from there is another. Last year a survey of juvenile de- 
the viewpoint of the Conservative party, is that there imquency. in Ontario indicated that tha vast majority 
were a very substantial portion of the delegates who of delinquencies were caused by neglectful, thought- 
realized that the party is at a crossroads and voted less or ignorant parents. In the case of the four 
accordingly youths involved in the Tobias killing, there is some
hint of this, for after the trial the father , of one of 
<  ^  ^ the boys said: “The father should stay home—stay
_  ^  , home! I  was away in the army four years and nine
T h e  D e c i s i o n  I s H 3 r t  S months. I  Wame myself for this trouble.”
-There is good-and^bad-inreach of us. -Among^th
Commenting last wee on e rreurren riraor influences in the lives of children and adoles-
that a seat in the Senate would soon 9 °  ^  cents, by far the most important influence is the home,
mier John Hart, the "Vancouver News- ® ^ ^  The influence of the parents is preponderant irt de- ,
ially expressed the opinion that Mn arts s uty whether a young person w ill grow into a
is to see the Province of British Co a oug self-respecting member of society or not
the several pressing problems currently acing i There is some justi^cation for Mr. Justice Mac-
The News-Herald said, in part.  ^ Comp e ira o j^gy-g y ie^o in t, and it miist be admitted that it is 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway is known °  ® g viewpoint which is very widely held. He believes
close to the premiers heart, and this long-ove ue ^jg^ ^jg brutal crime committed for purposes o f gain 
project is now apparently entering a stage o p an- four youths concerned was committed because
ning and action. Resumption of the Dominion-pro- j^^ g^ g young men were impelled by “criminal instincts, 
vincial conference, with all its tremendo^ imp ica- g gj-g^g for money, corrupt impulses.” Many people 
tions. is always a possibility—and Premier Hart is jjgjjg^g these things to be the causes of crime, 
one of the outstanding experts and authorities on the ^  however, they would have to admit
complex problenjs of federal-provincial relationsmps. young people grow up in a vacuum, uninfluenced 
A t some time in the not too distant future B rit i^  ^  their outlook and instincts by the forces arorad, 
Columbia will probably know Senator Hart. But in f-big |g not so. The character and instincts of .
the province’s present state of rarest and uncertainty, pg^pjg gj.g formed to a very important degree by 
Premier Hart’s wise and stable leadership is essentiaL influences. The most important of these in-
The News-Herald’s argument seems sound and ^
reasonable, but it apparenUy has overlooked one one of the fathers of the four men in-
thing—Mr. Hart's past long public service to the p r^  volved in the Tobias case recognizes his responsibility 
vinCe. Every man has a duty to the general public matter. I f  all parents in Canada saw their
which some never recognize rad some perform indif- responsibility in this respect, it is not too much to 
fercntly and some make a life’s work- Mr. Hart is incidence of crime would diminish
one of those who have devoted their Uves to pubUc
service. It was just last spring that Mr. Hart pre- ' ________________
sented hU twentieth budget to the Legislature, thus 
creating something of a new record in the British
Hooge, where at one time his Uiut be taken ”
took up their position on the right . .
of the British Guards.”  ^ For the ttod^simcessive yera w.
• * • ' E. Haskins, G.,A. Barrat and O. W.
The following roll of honor of Hembling were chosen as members 
students and teachers of the EUgh of the B.C. Tree Fruit Board by 
and Public Schools of Kelowna ser- grower-delegates in attendance at 
ving in the fighting forces of the tfle annual nominating convention 
Empire during the war was com- |g Kelowna on June 2nd. Mr. Has- 
piled by Principals L. "V. Rogers arid j i^ng was re-elected chairman of the 
James Gordon: John Adairis, Elisha Board by a large majority.
Bailey, Roland Barlee, Wilfrid Bou- • • •
vette, Alfred Brown, James Carney, The Kelowna district was suffer- 
George Curts, Ian Cameron, George ing al this time from an unusuray 
Dixon, W. Dixon, W. Dryden, W. severe plague of mosqmtoes. For 
Duggan, Thomas Evans, Charles five seasons m succesaon flie Mos- 
Favell, Horace Fraser, Joe Fisher, quite Control Association had been 
Walter Fuller, William Fletcher, treating with oil all sloughs m the 
Charles Graham, Richard Horrbeks, city area and had obtained at feast 
Roy Haug, Charles Harvey, Cfiiarles partial control of the pest, but this 
Hereron, Arthur Henderson, J. I. year millions
Hoppenstadt (teacher), Victor De- bred in, waters beyond ^ e  sc^e  of 
Hart, Evans Hunter, Douglas Jones, the Associations operations, which 
John Kincaid, Archie Knight. Con- could not be eirtended to such^lo^- 
nie Knight, Arthur Lemon, Lomie ities as the north end ^  Glenmore, 
Lemon, Ewen McLennan (teacher). Duck Lake y“ :
Lieut. McDonald,_^wood C. Me- cause of lack of funds tto o^ h  a 
Donald, Lloyd McDonald, Russell rather meagre measrae of _puhhc 
McGee, Joseph McGarrity, Shelly support. However^toe Junior and 
McLean, Clarence Mawhinney. Rus- Senior Boards of ^ d e ,  r i^ e d  to
Mll^Mawhiimeyr^John—McMillanr-the-necessity-of—wider-control,^- 
iijrx»’ii/r.:ii«.«« T T\/r/*T\/rmon. fl driVG tO SCCIUTC HCICll-Cohn McMillan, Leonard McMiUan, augurated a rive to secrae addi- 
Daniel McMillan, Clarence MePhee, tional funds for the work of the 
Claude Newby, John Nicol, Earl La- Association with good prospects of 
pointe, Rae Ritchie, Bernard Ray- success, 
mer, (Clarence Raymer, Albert Ray
mer, Walter Raymer, George Reith, 
L. Seaman, Robert Stirling, Arthur 
Stirling, Harry Small, Russell Suth­
erland. Herbert Stubbs, Alex Tha­
yer, Bert TrMdgold, Richard Wal­
lace, Alwyn Weddell, Cyril Wed­
dell, (jcorge Weir, Clarence "Wbit- 
aker, William "SVilson, Walter W il­
son, Bell Smith. w  UP IT GOES!
-anef some of it may come your w ay!
Yesterday Farmer Neilson got over $800 cash wrhen he 
sold his grain. Through the processes of trade and'eom- 
merce, some of that money may come to you. Bentting 
Service enabled him to obtain his money quickly.
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO
The table on liquid measures makes no mention 
nbout-two-pints-mnking-one—cavort—^Butr-tiieiv-the~
In u rgiS  that Mr. Hart should consider his first <a“ e was probably worked out with B.C.’s watered 
dulv as remaining in office, the News-HeraM over-_^‘l“ °9J? .
looks the fact that Mr. Hart has already given far ^ v  k a .
more than the average in pubUc service rad that he A  man should know on which side his bread is
Thursday, Jane 3, 1926
An issue of 5% per cent deben­
tures amounting to $5,000, for toe 
purchase of street-makmg equip­
ment, was sold by the City Council 
to McTavish & 'Whillis, Ltd., at par.
The thirteenth annual entertain­
ment given by the 1st Kelowna 
Troop of Boy Scouts was produc­
tive of a larger attendance at the 
three performances on Friday and 
Saturday. May 28 th and 29th, than 
for several years, the total being 429 
as against 333 in 1925, 378 in 1924, 
300 in 1923 and 348 in 1922. An add­
ed measure of interest was lent to 
the program by the presence of Sir 
Alfred Pickford, Imperial Overseas 
Commissioner-br^tha~Scoat“ movei~ 
ment, and John A. Stiles, Assistant 
Chief Commissioner for Canada.
NO PASTE! NO TOOLS!
A n y o n e  Can H a a g  i t
The farmer doesn’t have to wait for his money until his 
grain reaches the consumer. . .  this is important to you, no 
matter where you live or what your work.
Former Neilson, and thousands like him, spend caoney for 
household and farm equipmebt, food, clothes, radios, paint 
and a hundred other things. This helps keep people busy all 
over the Domibion.
OOBCeOUS PATTIBHS FOB BVEBT BOOH 
— BBOECOBATE NOW AT LOW COST
0. L JONES 
FURNITURE
Your bank advances credit also to help farmers plant, 
cultivate and harvest crops o f all kinds, to buy and raise live­
stock. Banking service is something like the good oil in fine 
machinery, you never notice it. But it is a prime factor in your 
prosperity. . .  in the Canadian way of life.
TEN YEARS AGO C O M P A N Y
ore uira me ver iie m  ox-...,... ..x... —... ..w -- . , -x • j
te r iw  n e a r in ^ e ^ lw f l i^ r o f  llfernDanufgmgTtitet-bmtercd-bat-niTOtedays h
Uiere arc many important current prt*lems that need on either side.
'rhUTsday, June 4, 1936
“Panhandlers and doiie addicts 
have been receiving the once-over
-185~Bernc.rd- -Phone-435 T h i s — A  d  V  o  r  #;i $ © m o n f  /  r  S p  o  n » o  r e d — b y  y  o  o r  B a n  k
SB
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S h u r-G a in
The Chick and Poultry Feed which pays
dividends manufactured in Kelowna.
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
P A IN T S
PftOOUC TS
P A I N T
and
V A R N IS H E S
When Baking use
R O B IN  H O O D  
arid P U R IT Y  
F L O U R
K IL L  Those 
D A N D E L IO N S  
Use 2-4-D
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
T w o  S p e c i e s  O f  C o d i i n s  
M o t h  P a r a s i t e s  A r r i v e ;  
R e l e a s e d  In  L o c a l  A r e a
titms of the district,
lirilish SuvcrcigJ) 
piants ere Etiil showing consictcrablo 
bliKTi), Hfid tfiis inaiii variety crop 
will not commence to move in vol* 
ume mucli before Uic 20tii of June. 
A fair to gotxj tonnage in cxj>ected 
* 0 1  the acreage In bearing, althouglt 
in jiomo seelioiis the cutworms iiave 
reduced the yields, Ila.spberries are 
i-iiuwiug a very heavy bloom with 
tile jxak bloom over, and quite a 
iieavy tonnage will be produced in 
the district. Blackberries lire now
V
Parasites Received from Entomological Station at
Belleville— Thinning W ell Advanced on Peaches bioom. currants umi goose-
and Becoming General on Pears and Apples,
Horticultural News Letter Indicates— All Tree 
Fruits Except Cherries Show Excellent Prospects 
in Kelowna District— Variable Weather Has 
Interfered with Spraying
berries arc showing a fair to good 
crop. Gooseberries have npi>carcd 
on the market, but sales arc light 
due to the shortage of suger.
Indications are Uiat the sweet 
clierry crop in the Kootenay and 
Arrow Bnlges will be about Uic 
same as last year. Some orchards 
ore showing a light crop, while 
others have a very heavy set. Some 
drop Is to come yet, but on the 
whole the fruit Is above average
‘I
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor natUago Contraotora, Warchonaeinen and Dlstrlbatora. 
Contraeia taken for motor banlage of all dcacriptlmm
PH O N E  298
m m m
;^iinicr(Ki
Famitare vans for long distance and 
local moving.
f S H E E i ld  pocking, crating and shlp-
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally Pnbllo Freight Servloe—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O AL D EALERS
nOODED BASEMFNT?
I
Instal a “ C A N A D IA N  FA IR B A N K S  M ORSE” 
Automatic Electric Sump Pump and have this 
condition taken care of automatically.
Sole Agents.
K E LO W N A  IN D U ST R IA L  
^ J P P L Y
T \V(> s|»ccics of codliiif^ moth parasites, received from the 
Dominion Hntom ological Station at Hclleville, Out., have 
been released at tw o |R>ints in Kelowna, it was reveafed in tlie size for this time of year, 
fortnii^htly horticultural news letter released hy the provincial Most the apricots have been 
„1 „Kricullurc. M  ,he same ti.ne, .l,e  report pointed 
out tliat thmnmir is w ell advanced on peaches and is becom ing sizing well and reports Indicate u 
general 011 pears and apples. A ll  tree fruits, w ith the exception lighter crop than lust year. Tliin- 
o f cherries, show excellent jirospects although cherries arc * *^cUons**
show ing up better than earlier in the season. 1 he crop, liow - plums and prunes appear to have 
ever, w ill he light. Cool weather, and above normal rainfall, set quite well but tlie drop is not 
has interfered with spraying and haying in the district, although district should have a fair
it has been favorable to the grow th  o f ground crops and the hca^°as loafycar^ 
sizing o f fruit, lia r ly  vegetables arc starting to m ove out from  Pears and apples generally appear 
the district. to have set a very heavy crop and
In releasing vegetable acreage flg- Ontario, have been released at two required considerable thinning, 
urcs for IMO, It woo shown that points In Kelowna. so far is quite free from
there w ill be a sUght drop In celery Summerland. Westbank and Peodh- for codHng
acreage ao well ns In carroto, beets, land moth has been more general than
silver skin onions and tomatoes. A . * j  t ,0 0 .. usual, although the weather for the
slight increase was shown In acre- , 2^: Since the past week has not been very favor-
age for early potatoes, onions, pep- .7 '  ,7*® month, weather condl- able for spraying operations,
pers, cantaloupes and cabbage. The changed “ Om being hot and Most of tho ground crops are now
acreage for late Twtatocs, cucum- cool. The making good growth, although many
hers, lettuce and beans, will re- ” *6” ; wind 01 the 2nd caused dam- of the crops have been damaged by 
main the same as last year. *1” *^  botnouso In Sunderland cutworms and considerable reseed-
Followlng Is tho detailed report, is- wim almost total loss of .m a to  ing has been necessary. Local grown 
sued by the provincial government: crop just ^ ^ d y  for first picking. onions, lettuce, radishes, spinach and
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main er wUh markets.
Lino Points showera Cauliflower and early cabbage, and
A a This rQin wqs ^rcfltly needed for bunch cerrots will be reodv from
As report^ June 12: Cooler tern- all ground crops which are now the early 7ections^i^ week^s timT 
peratures have prwalled for the showing up weU, excepting toma- Early potatoL are m ^ S g  S '  
past ten days and there has been toes which show rather slow pro- growth and dieeinp m IHa ^nrlv 
heavy rainfall throughout the dls- gross as yet. fe°Uons will starf about i L  Inld
trlct. Conditions for plant growth AU tree fruits are making fine we^c In June Late t u S s  (Swede) 
are excellent and there is abun- growth. Apricot thinning is over  ^ turnips (bwede)
dant soil moisture at the present and peach thlnners are busy. Early 
time. apple thinning Is finished. Mcln-
In the orchards, thinning is now tosh are sizing rapidly, are ready 
in progress. Fruit-trees generally are to thin and show a heavy crop. The 
looking healthy and putting on hothouse cucumber harvest is over 
good .growth. There is a good set of with tomatoes moving in volume, 
apples and pears, and at Salmon Early cherries are about ready to 
Arm and Sorrento there is prac- harvest. Cherry picking will be gen- 
tically no scab showing so far. The eral before the end of the month, 
last control spray for scab is just The spraying program has been 
about completed. Cherries are siz- upset*by the wet and windy wea- 
ing well. Very few orchard pests ther and many growers are behind 
or diseases are In evidence, though, schedule. Orchard pests are not pre­
cherry aphis is giving some trouble, valent as yet. Apple and pear mil- 
The strawberry crop looks very dew is quite noticeable in all dis- 
promising and a few are coming in trlcts.
at Salmon A ^  but mere wUl be Penticton. Naramala,
no—considerable-volume—till—n e x t -------------------------- -
week. The shortage of crates .is
X
- g
J T l i e  R e t a i l  M e r c h a n t e
*  °  life o f  ?
rely on for,'
Turn to Page. 6, Story 1
X  ncigaba” * commurnty.
I f f t o y o o e is s i c K y  ^  o fte n , «  *
uD the prescription, available,
W  grocer and butchc^ would y «“
hardware m wchanj^^ to
thing yo“* ! t e o f * e . c . r e , o f s p c c . . l . y
merchants 'whom yo« . .jjhcnwarc
shoes, wearing ®PP j  other thingsand the thousand an o simpljr
C ta d d to y o u r  co^fo^^^^^ j, t
that
could nott run merchants.Canada’s o bU g in g^ « j^itail
o hunoreu • Ninety-nine of a and
merchants J j„re  valued p oU ^ -
thousands { “ ‘ ‘^ confederation Life
owners m  m**
Association. ^  Anniversary
Vn * is^ j^S eve^ tyT ri*^ .-^^^
panada.
w t —- .
And think
Bejore you insure consult
CONCENTRATED C o n i TORONTO
h e a d  o ffic e
Kaleden
"Keremeos
As reported June 12:
and
causing much-anxiety and there is a - __ , -
possibility that the bulk of the crop weauier nas
wm have to be processed.^ _
Since the 
eather has
T H E  A M A Z IN G  N E W  
^  W E E D K IL L E R ^V; * .'-r-.'J /r-‘
showers. On June 8th the district 
was badly hailed. The actual am­
ount of damage is difficult to assess
worms continue to give trouble in S?®
the Salmon Arm area .both on vege- orcharfs where the
Vegetable crops at KLamloops, 
Ashcroft and Lillooet are now mak­
ing excellent growth though cut-
table crops and yoimg fruit trees.
Alfalfa stands are heavy and hay­
ing commencing blit weather condi­
tions are rather unfavorable.
ex-
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave.
hail struck damage has been 
tensive.
The broken weather has also in­
terfered with the spray schedule 
and many growers are behind with
Phone 183
A n ^ron g , _V ^ o n , Oyama,_ Y^in- this work. Thinning on early apples 
field and Okanagan Centre and apricots is about finished and
As report^ June J3: Since our this work is general now on pea- 
last report, weather conditions have Ches and pears, 
been much cooler with considerable Cherries are sizing rapidly but 
precipitation resulting in excellent it w ill be some little time before 
ground moisture conditions and ra- any w ill be ready for the fresh 
pid growth in all crops. Irrigation fruit market.
supplies are plentiful with flood wa- Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoyoos 
In tree fruits there is now some
indication of crop prospects al- the last report has been cool-
though the drop in most tree fruits 
is still in progress. There is in pro-
gre^ a heavy drop in many Me- Orchard opera-
Intosh blocks and the same condi- consist largely of
tion appears too in old blocks of spraying. This season
“Sweet chernTs promise a-PFllnCS. IJXUlALidt? CJ* Xl«- V - ~ f  ^ ”
round a 65 to 70% crop of the past P®!*®-
^ o  heavy years, with pears show- ®*^ ® being
ing the heaviest and most imiform by spraying
set yet experienced. Aplricots and The early v^ e ties  ’ of cherries,
peaches are sizing rapidly and the t^amivai anq .Biacx Tar­
thinning of these fruits is well ad- now being packed. The
vanced.’  The thinning of Duchess Bing variety is e je c ted  to
and Wealthy is now in progress with movingnext w e ^ . The cherry 
labor shortage seriously hampering .b®®''y p® generally
this operation. In small fruits the *be case m n  light yeqr the ^ t
strawberry crop is ripening rapidly P^°™fses to be of good size. The 
and going freely into the local mar- of se ttin g  To date is al-
ket. The raspberry crop w ill not be negh^ble but rains during
as heavy as first anticipated, a lot of P® c o ^ g  two weeks would cause 
the side growth failing to produce “ ®,S^
blossom heads. ■ other tree frmts con-
In the vegetable fields, all crops bnues to progress favorably. Gromd 
are making rapid growth. Beets and ‘ p^pP
turnips are showing freely in the bloom and digging of the
local stores and carrots and early crop should commence during
potatoes from a few very favorable . ® next two weeks, 
locations w ill move in within the ' Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
coming .week; Potato stands show As reported Jime l i :  Since our 
exceedingly healtiiy and uniform last news letter the weather for 
growth indicating a good crop of the most part has been oh the cool 
tubers forming below. Although the side with showers and a very heavy 
onion acreage is considerably in- rain on June 6. Only a few warm 
creased, many fields have been hea- aay have occurred during this per- 
vily thinned with wireworms and iod. However, all fruit and vegetable 
onion maggot. The..tomato acreage crops are making satisfactory grow- 
also increased is showing excellent th, but some of the warm weather 
growth.^ Head_'lettuce of excellent crops have been slowed up to some 
quality_isjnqving_veiy_rapidLy-from_extenti—Sbil-moisture-conditions-are— 
the Armstrong district. excellent at this time.
In general farm crops, many fields Local grown strawberries appear- 
of dried peas are in bloom and the ed on the markets on June 4 at 
general growth and stands are ex- Nelson and June 5 at Trail in crate 
cellent. Winter wheat and rye are lots. This was 4 to 5 days earlier 
in full head and showing excellent than in 1945. The variety was the
Made from Asbestos Fibre, thoroughly sat­
urated with high grade asphalt.
Protect your roof from the hot Okanagan 
sun with these durable and economical 
shingles.
Call'in today and talk it over.
K E LO W N A  SAW M ILL  CO., LTD .
P H O N E S 221 and 68
Distributors of Johns-Manville Superior
Building Materials.
Dots't im p e r i l  Y o u r  H e a lth  W i t h  a  F lo o d ed  B a se m e n t  !
THE BEATTY SUMP PUMP win keep constant watch— plugs into the light socket—  fcH
fully automatic —  complete ............1.........
M Q S q U ltO  SCREEN— for Screen Doors, I 
in all widths —  all standard sizes. |
S IL E N T  CLOSER for SCREEN DOORS
Stops the slam —  easily installed.
N E W  H IA W A T H A  
__ — S P IN N E R
PLUGS that catch
________ ^mJ____■
D R Y  FL IE S COD L IN E
for Trout, Bass and 
Playfish
10c, 12c, 15c and 20c
Single Hook 50c 
Orange Body and Q  A  a  
with red head .... O v V
"" Every Variety
25c
Heavy weight, ideal for 
trolling; O K p  
each ....... .
DO YOU SLEEP WELL ?
have a selection of 
perfectly apportioned 
deep luxurious mat­
tresses for your sleep­
ing comfort.
INSULATE YOUR 
HOME
against summer heat.
SPUN ROCK 
WOOL
gives more insulation per 
square foot . . . Fireproof, 
vermin proof, easily in­
stalled —  ask for quota­
tions.
\
» 1
*  S P E C IA L  5c I ^  SPEC IAL S^HAiSeRS;^per^ JLir 15c
stands, heavy rains and wind Narcissa, an early viariety now be- 
are combining to put some of the jng grown in some of the early sec 
heaviest growth fields down. The ---- :____________ ____:___________ ___
J U S T  I N  !
-A—G ARLO AD ~of—the—loveliest-
mMSi
© S X B tIB S ’
■^LVAHCOLVCO,9C» C • •“'i*
-* From the sunny Fiji Islands and 
West Indies comes the canc sugar 
which is refined in Vancouver to 
make Rogers’ Golden Syrup. This 
"puriranddellcions food is'arvaluable"
cutting of first cut alfalfa is now 
under way but being held up some­
what by showe^ weather. Yields of 
this crop promise to be very good.
Pest conditions in -general are 
about normal. There has been over 
the past month very heavy emer­
gence of codling moth, and cut­
worms have taken their, toll of a 
number of ground crops. Grass­
hoppers in various stages of devel­
opment are generally distributed 
throughout the district, but the in­
festation does not appear as heavy 
as the past three seasons.
Kelowna
As reported June 13: Since the 
last report we have experienced i 
variable weather. Generally it has 
been cool, with more wind and rain 
than normal.
While the weather has interfered 
with spraying and haying, it has 
been favorable to the growth of 
ground crops and the sizing of fruit.
Early vegetables are starting to 
move Out,
—Thinning—i.s—well—advanced—on—|
H B H H IM I i
p-iC
DV-6
A  Natural healing dis­
covery with antiphlogistic 
properties. Promotes 
healing. Relieves pain 
and inflammation.
C H ESTERFIELD S in B.C. . . .
Years of fine craftsmanship are built 
into these suites which you will be 
proud to own.
$121.95 S139.50
addition to the dice of children, to 
quickly renew ’-burned up” energy
T H E  B . C . S U G A R  R E F I N I N G  C Q . L T D .
peaches and is becoming general on 
pears and apples. A ll tree fruits, 
, with the exception of.cherrics. show, 
excellent prospects. Cherries are 
showing up better than earlier in 
the season, but the crop will be light.
'Two species of codling moth para­
sites, received from the Dominion 
Entomological Station at Belleville,
V— it fer a^leh rcU#/ in 
Foot^  SesumOf Banu., 
BfuU^ t Rh4omeiic ffnaitU -/Xrfag.----- - -------^----------------—
AT Tonn DBtrccxsT--n a h .
D E I^ M A 'V IT E
As modern as Tomorrow ! ! !
CHROME LEGGED SETTEE
and T W O  C H AIR S-
for office or den ...... $114.50
N U -TO N E  DOOR CHIMES
have a fashionable soft mellow call 
to welcome your visitors.
PA IN T  YOUR O W N
to match your present color scheme.
—  U N P A IN T E D  —•
TA B LE S  - DESKS - R AD IO  STANDS
$6.95 “  $15.00
SUMMER LAWN 
FURNITURE
in bright striped 
colors —  stools, 
sunbathing chairs, 
umbrellas.
a
McLennan, McFeely & Prior IKelownal Ltd.
l3tt
j[|i- r
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W H Y  H A V E
liKNNKL t l-l'lt TO II-OI.O 
I>0 « 8IIOIV IN tTTY
S O R E
®  FEET
j u H r u »
tH
i
Ttur < furinctJ H C. Itili rior 
K< luicl Club lui.'i tlf< to fiold
i(fi iill-biwd « lifiitiibonsihljj dojj n'.iow 
in Kclowfia tlu> latter part of Oc­
tober. TIiokc interested are asked to 
((.intuit Mrs. Clyili* lillelile, Okan- 
a).;art Mission, the president t/f the 
j:rou[». (jr write to J. I>. Ilitchie at 
I!ox UM7, Penticton,
Proceeds from the affair will be 
devoted to tlse Seeing Eye fund for 
returned veterans The «hovv will 
be run under tbe Cantidian Kennel 
Club rulc.s.
L e i s m e i s t e r  C o n c e a l s  
P i t c h in g  P o w e r  A s  C i t y  
W i n s  F ir s t  B a l l  G a m e
KELOWNA “A” 
BALL ENTRY 
WINS HANDILY
B AIJL M A N A G E R  
R E SIG N S P O S T
Defeat “ B ” Squad 9-2 io 
Inning Contest L ast Thurs 
day
NEW  H U R LER
A Q U A T I C
Kelowna Defeats Okanogan 6-1 as First Half of Sche­
dule Completed—Locals Move Out of Cellar
Position— Leismeister Shows Good Class, Getting ,
Credit for Eight Strike-outs—Near Capacity Wally Leismeister Shows Pro- k'lijiuo, imd till! Eenlor U nine. 
Crowd Watches Game T"""""-’ O '"''' P - '*
thixMj triples in five trips to (he 
plate, going out nt home trying to 
stretch the last one into a hoincr. F, 
SholcveolT was the best for the bor­
der town team, with three singh’y in
IJill Moebes, well known local timea at bat.
rporlaniiui, has tendered Ida re.aig- Score by Innings
nation aa burdness manager of U»e H H K
Kelowna Baseball Club. “ I just ItuGand 012 005 100 0 12 4
P i haven’t got the lime to do all the 0.;oyoos 001 100 00 1--3 10 4
* things I was asked to do,” he said. Koga; JmeoiT, Shram
Executive offlciolM said the rcslg-
nation hud been aecepted, and that Umplre.s: Echner and I’alincr. 
the club will finish out tlie season ............................................ ............
I AMILIKS A l»l»iu :aA I'K  
l l i r  g ra n d , H iitin f) i i ig  f la v o r  
o f  A la x w r l l  H o l la r  < !o fTrr. 
I l i r y  l o v r  l l i e  fr a g r a n t  
g o o d n e s s  o f  ih e  e l io ie e  
L a t in - A  l i t e r  le a n  e o ffe e a  
th a t d is l i i ig i i is h  i Iuh hii- 
p r e u ie ly  f in e  a n d  d e lid o iiH  
h le i id .
without replacing Mr. Moebes. The 
club fosters the two ba.scball teams, 
one in the International senior A
ing Duties from Murphy
W ALLY-ix'ismoi.stcr and liis Kelowna teanimatc.s, who liavc All the conje6ture about which 
aircadv been iiatuled four successive defeats Ijy other teams was the better team was shelved,
the
RUTLAND WAITS 
FOR OSOYOOS
in the loop, liroke into tlie winning  ^ column in no uncertain A M D  UFIM C Cb Q
terms here on Sunday, winning a 6-1 decision against Okano- t?pU,rgc.”1roun^ ^^ ^^  AW LI VtlnO  Sf—J
C L A S S E S
I  wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Nam e............................................... A g e ...........
( I  (can) (cannot) swim: I f  swimmer state 
distance in yards................. yards.
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is TU E SD AY, JU LY  2nd.
47-3C
jjan. 'I'lic IJ.S. entry was the see nul American team to appear the boys 9^ 2 In a ’ live inninr
sun-
A N N O U N C E M E N T  
TR EAD G O LD  SPO R TING  G O O D S
ANNO UNCE T H E IR  O PE N IN G
S A T U R D A Y , JUNE  22
In  our new  building on P E N D O Z I  ST . w e w ill feature second. Newton was credited with R* McCormick, cf .. 4 0 0 2 0 0 but were held scoreless. The Jrish-
Complete Fishing and H unting Supplies and Licences. ® three-bagger when Moser in right- Kirkham, Ih .........  4 0 0 12 0 O man was caught at second in a
field failed to make the catch and Wilcher, 3b .........  4 0 0 0 1 0 double play when Schepf grounded
Tostenson grounded him in to make Bonnickson, ss .....  3 0 0 1 3 0 out, Murray to Hicks to Tostenson.
the score 3-0. ; Okanogan replaced Huston, If .....  3 1 2 1 0  0 Moulton drove out his two bagger
Moser with Bailey when the side Jacobs, 2b .....    4 0 2 4 3 0 then, but died on third when. Mc-
was finally retired. Bailey, r f ..... . 1 0 0 1 0 0 Kay’s grounder was relayed to first
-.------- —Americans-Score-----— —^— Atoser, r f..^ — 1—0—0—0—0—0—base-in-time;------------------—^---------
L A W N M O W E R S  Sharpened and Repaired. f J,!!®  0 0 O l  0 w h en % V eT eS c^ T ap ar? lt^ ^ ^ ^
R. Wells, c ...........  3 0 .0  3 0 1 seams in the infield. Three miscues,
n n n ft ^  slashing triple by Reid, and the
0 .^ 0. 0 0 0 ganie was over at 9-2. Speculation
0  S P A L D I N G  Sports Equipment.
0  Repairs to all Sports Equipment.
0  Agents for L A U S O N  Engines— repairs efficiently done. 
-0 — B IC Y G L E S -a n d —W h eeled -G oodsr-— --------- —  ------------------ -
Okain)gan. inlcj fourth position, leaving the Okes alone at the have gone winless In tlieir schedul- brush*'*im* l^n' 
bottom, still w ithout a victory. havo‘'b u Z S r  p ™ ; time for the Osoyoos
Youthful Leismeister, who fooled ball by catcher Wells. calibre opposition -nmy'"IdmlUcd tln‘ ir n°voro^ot
nearly everyone by conccaUng his Okanogan Threat that before, but they still mulnUiln f
.pitching ability, hurled his first full ® dogccdlv that thev nrc not nlnvlntr (Bunyan) Bach wont the
dhmo and did a masterful job In out of their class ^Tlipv nolnt with route for the Rutland team,
limiting the visitors to four scat- U>c score after that, though Okano- , the fact thn^ ^hov hmt exerting himself, allowing
tered hits, Lssulng only one'free threatened in the ninth when pcj,„binnd on Anril ?n f i t  ^^ n scattered hits and one free pass,
ph'ss and never getting into any scr- ‘ ^rce men got on, from an error, and striking out 12 Osoyoos batters!
lous trouble. Tho kid was credited only y e e  base olT Leismeister, j ‘ the mo-iRiiro nf chuckers, JmeofT and Shram,
with eight strike-outs. ,w''o was tiring and a hit by Jacobs, have taken the measure of the Iwal si,„rcd the mound duties for the
A near capacity crowd of close to game ended in a Hurry as Khh- nrn’ nftt '  proves that borne team, tho first named going
750 roared when Hank Tostenson bam came charging homo with w^at complete strangers to pyj ^be sixth when Rutland col-
slammed a circuit blow into deep could easily have been a run. But -y t • t Icctcd five of their counters.
Centre field in the second nnd llicv mode q nice throw of Jnc- uns Mrully Ijcismoisicr i^uvc t i i j  txi
went almost wild again when, in the Ob’s hit ball right into Lcicr’s hands. P ^ i s c  of mrning into an elTcctivc th V s t i^ ^ fo r  RuUand '^ ’^cSccU^ ^^ ^^  
fifth, veteran Bud Gourlic poled a Leier togged the runner out. ^hurlcr, as he limited tho junior suck loi uuuand, collecting
long drive out over tho parked cars Both teams put on a good show, leaguers to three safeties. Bitching, — — 
in left field but had to liold up at Okanogan looked good even In de- club officials admit, is weak and 
third. Gourlie who hit for an extra '-rho team was short some of they attribute their unbroken string
base in the fourth, drove in two regular players, and tho Yanks of league play upsets to this de­
runs with his triple blow, and re- i^cccnled youth here on Lunday, 3.he partment. Leismeister took the 
deemed himself in the eyes of the catchci was only 10, and chuckcr mound for tho first time when ho 
fans for dropping a fiy earlier in bTcCormick one year older. relieved Bob Murphy in the fifth
the frame. With otherwise good N^ ct satisfied with their first taste inning at Omak on Sunday, June 9. 
fielding and pegging, he assisted in victory, the Phinneymen arc on Driving veteran Bud Gourlie from 
three put-outs at the keystone sack. “^ C prowl for more this week-end, the mound with their first frame 
Kiliblski also hit two for four. will conie smack-up against the eruption—seven runs on five hits
The locals, with “hustle-up-out- PC'-cnt Penticton crew who arc and four errors for the opposition— 
there” Bob Phihney egging them on,  ^ average—at the “A ”s added another in the sec-
busted out in the first inning. Kill- *"at Southern city on Sunday. ond on two hits and an,error, and 
biski, first man up, singled, and Box Score pumped the lead to 9-0 with their
sacrifices by Hicks and Murray, At last reports there was still “^ st tally in tho fifth when keystone- 
plus an error, advanced him to some room available on the bus for keeper Hicks beat out a bunt and 
third, and he came running in with those wishing to accompany the eventually scored on a wild' pitch, 
the initial tally when' Kitch filed team to Penticton. The bus will Laurie White’s crew garnered two 
out deep into centrefield. leave on the 1 o’clock ferry. hits in the second, O’Shaughnessy’s
Tostenson hit for the loop in the Okanogan  ^ AB R H PO A  E clean single and Moulton’s double,
- 0 0 2 0  but were held scoreless.
BASEBALL
South Okanagan 
League
KEREM EOS
A T
R U T L A N D
SU ND AY, JUNE 23 
2.30 p.m.
R U T L A N D  P A R K
Collection will be taken.
M
m
• . . il’ stonns from  nearly a 
hundred years o f  history . . . 
tho Fur Trader, the Gold Soekor, 
Cattle Driver and Prospector. 
Today, tho star-studded cham­
pionship ski moots ond  the 
unique A m ber Ski Club adds 
new glory to  an old  tradition.
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O . L T D . 
P R IN C E T O N ,  B. C .
I
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
frame with a clean hit to centre-
rfield by Huston. Jacobs went down shorr if  ........  i
’ ^  B. w e l l s , ' r f oswinging. Bailey was hit by pitch. TTiorpe let go a high fly to
the sportsman.’
Jim Treadgold
‘O U R  A I M  is  t o  q e rv e  K e lo w n a  Gourlie, who dropi^d it, but threw game was rife that the
V-rUK IS to serve JS.eiOWna time to force Bailey. Keloivna AR a  w l o  1 I  ^ t e  "len could have evened it up
and District with everything f o r  Heston was on third by this time. laiibiski 3b ' 4 1 2 2  ft f **“*“ ®®’
get away, making the score 3-1. R, Murray ss 3 1 1 f  1
Wells struck out to relieve the ^ K-itfth r-r t   ^  ^ ^  n
B ill T readgo ld  threat.
Kelowna came back fighting in Newton, If ...... .3  ,0 1 0 0
their half of the fifth, though top Tostenson, lb  4 1 X 9 0
T D C  A  A I T ^  C D A O T I M / '  Z ' A A T I C  ""^n up, Hicks, grounded ou^ . Mur- Leier. c .................  3 0 0 10 0
I M r . A l J l n l l i J J  U l i l l l r l j  O U U i l d  laced out a hit through a gap Leismeister, p ...... 3 0 0 0 2
* * *  *  “ * ^ ^ ^  ■ — between shortstop and second base. ____ _________
P E N D O Z I  S T . P H O N E  871 Kitch slashed a grounder toward 30 6 9 27 10
leftfield. ^GourUe drove them Score by Innings
m with his three-base hit and  ^ ^
D .  G r o u e t t e  A n n o u n c e s
Both pitchers were tiring, and 
“  rival managers were loath to put in 
J those who were slated for duty ori
0 Sunday.
1 • R U E
Kelowna A     7 1 0 0 1—9 9 3
”  Kelowna B .... . 0 0 0 0 2—2 3 7
J: Leismeister and Leier: Gourlie,
_  Madsen (2), Schnepf ( 4 ) 'and O’- 
g Shaughnessy, Gourlie (2). Umpires: 
Carlsen and Pphlman.
O P E N I N G
K E L O W N A  TE E N  T O W N
iHmiHiimNMiimouuinnuiui
F i r s t  A n n u a l
roored a moment later Oh a parsed g ^ f  . .  ' JIJ ilS ooi=5 LOCAL LAWN
Sonunary—Runs batted in: Kitch,
Gourlie 2, Tostenson 2 ; left on bases: F K iyfy iS  G L U R  
Okanogan 5, Kelowna 6; bases on
balls: Bonnickson off Leismeister; f T f I f T D M P V  
off Thorpe, Leismeister; off McGor- A z v iJ l ia j  1 VF l/ lV i'ild i A
mick, Newton, Leier; struck out: by _^__ —
Xeismeister, 8; by Thorpe, 1; by Me- rir* • t j * » ..
Cormick, 2; passed balls: p  w aii.; in _ Ladies* Doubles,_ but
"Leier: losing pitcher, Thorpe; double F a il in ^Men’s a n d ~ ^ ix e d  
plays: Hicks to Tostenson; Bonnick- Doubles
YOUTH
C E L E B R A T I O N
J u ly  F i r s t
1
son to Jacobs to Kirkham.' Umpires 
Carlsen and Cousins.
VARIED YOUTH 
DAY PROGRAM 
IS COMPLETED
The Kelowna Lawn Teiinis Club 
lost the day’s matches to Siunmer- 
land on Simday, Jtuie 9, winning 
the ladies’ doubles, but failed in the 
men’s and mixed doubles.
Kelowna’s Misses Stubbs and Tail- 
your defeated Summerland in the 
ladies’ doubles, 6-2, 6-4. The south­
erners, always given high rating in 
the Okanagan, captured the men’s 
doubles five to three, two going to 
Kelowna’s top seeded players by de-
T H E
OF K E L O W N A ’S N E W  C E N T E N N IA L  
U L T R A  M O D ERN
on
Teen Tovm ers Prepare fault, and narrowly won the mixed
July 1 Celebration at City doubles two to one, three matches 
Park  ending in a tie.
The local men’s team consisted of
Thursday (Today)
J u n e  2 .0 t h
at
Kelowna Teen Towners are pre- 'Winter, Stubbs, Taggart, Pettman, 
paring for a gala July I  Youth Day Tyler and Sutton. A  return match
celebration at the city park. A  vot- 
ed program has been arranged, in­
cluding sports, parade of floats, and 
a concert, and the day w ill vdnd up 
with two dances being held at the 
Aquatic Club and the Scout Hall.
Under the supervision of Fred 
Turner, a track and field program 
of, over 25 events has been drawn 
up. The first race starts sharp at 
2 o’clock. Winnie Valentine is in 
charge-of-the-Tnidway, which—will
will be played, probably in July. 2 1 9  L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E
South
Senior
Okanagan 
“B” League
B e e r  G a r d e n
Parade of Floats Parade of Bicycles
R E F R E S H M E N T S
' *
T a l e n t  C o n c e r t
BANGES
Aquatic  Pavilion Scout Hall
i
i
feature various types of skill games.
Special prizes v,dll be awarded for 
the best decorated floats which will 
parade down the main „ street, and 
George Yochim, adult adviser, is in 
charge of the project. Barbara Tur­
ner and Phyllis Wilderman are in 
charge of the decorated bicycles 
which will follow the floats. Prizes 
will also be awarded in this section.
Two exhibition softball games are 
being arranged for the afternoon. 
Penticton, Vernon and Kelowna 
Teen Town senior boys are partic­
ipating., The games are being run 
by Ab Neissner. The concessions 
will be under the supervision of 
Velma Casorso, and ice cream, pop 
and hot dogs will be available to 
the public.
“B eer Garden”  .
’The Teen Towners also plan on 
having a “beer garden”, but the re­
freshments served will be in the 
form of apple juice and pretzels. Ted 
McCarthy is in charge of this booth, 
booth.
Checkign facilities will be avail­
able aiid Betty Ryder w ill be in 
charge, while a talent concert will 
be one of the main attractions dur­
ing the afternoon. Jitterbug con­
tests between Penticton, Vernon 
and Kelowna Teen Towners w ill be 
staged, p-J a cup will be presented 
to - the “best-coupler
SUM M ERL’N D
vs.
K E LO W N A
at C IT Y  PAR K ,
S U N D A Y ,
JUNE 23, g  P.M . 
Note change in time
Support your club. Give 
generously to the 
collection.
Kelowna’s New Centennial Ultra Modern Bowling Alleys will be 
officially opened Thursday evening.
Mr. D. Grouette, the Owner and Manager, has spared no expense.
L A T E S T  C E N T E N N IA L  E Q U IP M E N T  TH R O U G H O U T
T^atest-style^eentre-ball-retums-eliminate^he-necessity-Gf-erossing-
in front of other bowlers to take up balls. This is lespecially 
appreciated by the ladies.
Latest Pin Setting Machines
T O  ASSURE B O W LE R S OF PE R FE C T  SET-U P
A T  A L L  TIM ES.
B e r t ’s  B o lo d r e m e
219 Lawrence Ave. Kelovma, B.C.
BASEBAU # 3 2  . . . MORE HITTING TRICKS
The Aquatic ^nce in the evening 
will be formal and semi-formal, 
and the. one in  thc- Scout Hall^vrill 
be informaL Tickets for these dan- ‘ 
CCS may be obtained from Teen 
Towners or from Violet Elchuk, 
who is in charge.
All necessary equipment for the 
Youth Day cclecration has been ob­
tained and set up by Bert Sperling.
1W 8
I Formetlr a star athlete, sow Canada's top CDsaunf expert, "Ace” sari: "Parttcwcoicbioe< 
of erery athlcte'a soccers is' doe to 
risfat training part to richt eating 
part to koowuuc inside'tricks. Here a 
another way to improre yonr hittins. 
Prafessiooals ose it. Now yoo try it."
P IC K  TH E  G A P S
When at tbe plate waiting 
to hit, study position of 
opposing infielders. Sec 
yhe«w ere best ^ p  is, and 
ylace yonr bit there. S 
liagram for nsual gaps.
H IT  D O W N
Softball pitch nsoally 
comes at upward angle. 
Most bitters miss or make 
weak hit by hitting under 
balL <^e: Hold bit high, 
hit sb'gbtly down at balL
BEND KNEES
la bardball, most hitters 
miss or "top” ball for easy 
roller because they hit 
overbalL Cure: Bend knees
a little to lower your swinj:
as your bat comes arouno
W HOLE W HEAT helps build | 
muscles. With milk It mokes a |
g n a ftea m i Kellogg's All-Wheot a 
eat in its most delicl- *is %yhole wh ... ...... ....... _
ousform—flaked, toasted,ready- I 
to-eoH It tastes svperf Ail*Wheat | 
Is at your 'grocers newt |
nenna caios im b_awmr_■aewaaa
I 
I
f
—fVOV—FAOtAOt-!
M m
a  v < T
w
TliUliSDAY, JUNE 20. 1S4« T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
For
Reducing
i«ir
W  RUTLAND ANM^ RUTUND
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn DalJr"
GARDEN PARTY 
IS SUCCE^ FUL
KUTT.ANI>—Tile Coinniuiiity Mall 
was the jicene of an enjoyable rfiince 
On Ttiurttday evening last, held un­
der llie Joint auspices of the Hall 
Society and the Uaf cball Club. Mu-
G R A N T B U N D  
IN S T IT U T E  TA G  
D A Y  O N  SEPT. 7
29th
Orders for the week e„di..g June W om en's Auxiliary l-y the H C. Ranch
»'I*» ___ __ _ Hnv« ni unrl
'Hie Troop will parade on Wed- 
nerday. June 20Ui, for the fliud re­
hearsal of the annual entertainment, 
at 7.30 p.m., in Oie Commurdty Hall.
Clears About $120 From Sale 
and Tea
lioya orchest i a d refreshments 
were catered by the Jo-Anne Cafe.
The members of the local tcach-
Hie local branch of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Ulind was 
granted a lag day by the City Coutt- 
cil on Monday night, after T. F. 
McWilliams made formal applica­
tion to the City Fathers. So far
h$fei w
OYAMA — The annual garden “hill held an enjoyable outing on CouncD has grunted permission for
Made by Kellogo'* in London, Ontario
and on lliursday, June 27th, at 7.4,i held in aid of St. Mary's Saturday afternoon, when they Jour- holding five tag days in the city,p.rn.. In full uniform, for the enter- . .. - -  - ............ -r “ . '  i  *»_
WITH
tainment Itself.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
Iluin again cut down ttie atten­
dance at tlic meeting on Wednes-
nsklng for tag days.
6 0 C T 0 r  B l i t s
C a m p b e l l  L o a n s
*  ^  p
Here’s the oeiter, safer wsjr co 
get resdy cssb. For roar pro- 
lectlom Campbell Loans la- 
elude life  Iniurance to cover 
the unpaid loan balance. In 
case of death your family la 
thus relieved of all obligation 
for your loan. Tbe complete 
balance la automadcally paid 
off by the ioiurance company. 
Campbell Finance Corporadon■ ■ ffnaa am/m —________ _is the o»fy loan company to you note 
ftroTide tbia valuable protec- Interview 
“ O"; And there it NO FXTllA available
COST fof 
feature.
tbit outstanding
Campbell loon costa are now 
at the lowest level in oar Ida- 
tory. Only a few examples arc 
given here, o f bow pracdcal 
it la to borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from ^20 to (1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
office. Remember, Life Insur­
ance jprotecdon is included 
in all quotadona. It costs 
itbing extra- Private 
' rooms are always
----------to allow tbe greatest'
freedom for discussion.
Anglican W.A. at "Hillsborough,” ucyeil lo Gallagher’s Canyon for a Mr. McWilliams suggested Octo- 
tlie home of Mrs. A. G. U. Prlckard plcnic. ber B ns the tag day, but In view of
and the late Mr. Prlckard. • • • tjjg f^ct anotlicr organization has
'Die garden looked lovely wllii Mrs. Gerald Willows and son, already been granted the first Sat- 
uu.ivv- uv V..V ...vvw. »/.. ix'onlcs iti bloom and lawns green Brian, of Saakaloon, Saak., are vlsl- urduy in October, Council suggested
dav hisr bu^cemd mot%css w'm  recent rains. Stalls were ar- tors at the home of Mr. and Mrr. the blind Institute pick September 7.
wUh the proSm^^ annual ranged on the lawn and a public E«rl Hardlc. , Kelowna Ski, Club's applica-
concert. A  new catalog is now on address system was strung In Uic v. t* Gon for n tag day, which was re-
hand, and r»omo Scouts have ordered trees around the lawn to facilitate J. W. Husch has leas^ the tfroccry came up for discussion, but
necessary uniforms from hcadquar- musical program. fonncrly operated by Mr. Big- pointed out the money was
ters in time for the concert, but Hds had been loaned by the Com- G*nd. Jake Schneider, who has pur- j,o used for a sporting nature, 
unfortunately the rest of the cata- Club and vya» operated by chased the buildings and property, council set a precedent,
logiics will not be here In time for Heaton Smith. will operate the gas service and other sporting bodies will also bo
distribution to the Troop until too Mrs. S. Holtom and Mrs. A. A. shop only.  ^ ^
late for this Scout season. Evans were in charge of the needle- , , , i, ,
. . .  work stall. The homo produce was , two local baseball teams were
Arrangements are being made for gold in the garden house and was in victorious in tJ^dr gtimcs of Tuesday 
the local Scouts to assist In a col- charge of Mrs. E. J. Wright Miss F. Twilight League, the
lection of used clothing for the cur- nicks and Mrs B. Bunny ' Redcaps slugged their way to an
rent drive. Tlic coUcctlng day will jjrs Prlckard donntod n hnrr, “  victory at Oyama, while the
probably bo Saturday. June 29. „ S h t - « u S . r  eon S t L d  u Bluccaps Just cased by with an 11-
• • • 10 win from the visiting WlnOcld
Patrol Competition Standing w ^  by Mss Ethel T^rreU. A ^ y rex  ^hg arrival of an addlUonal
Foxes ...............................  1005 pts. numl^r of ^  u„i,o;rnis now allows all players
Beavers ............................  1415 pts. prize In pjny uniform, adding mterest
Seals ...................... .......... 1049 pts. ? players and spectators both. The
same Boyal
-------------------- ----- Before tea was served, o short Blue uniforms, but one nine has blue
F^lt A l  l i R  program took place. It was as fol- cops and the other red. l^ e  senior
TV V/v/JU’ EpMjirg HilJiiV lows: dance, Highland Fling, Maur- players wear the same uniforms,
cen McClure, Pat Sproulc and Beth with the red caps, and by this means
Walker; vocal solos, selected, Mrs. the club Is operating three ball
_____  Wm. Lee; dance, Welsh, same three teams with two sets of uniforms and
need them before the solos, selected, Mrs. Wm. caps,ncea tnem neio e me seaton; dance, Gypsy, same three . . .
IVaPORAtt
® Th« Botdwu Co, Ltd,
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
I t  w a s  a  g r e a t  id e a a ■
G IV E N  U C E N C E
T o shade you from  tbe broiling sun 
Here's great idea Num ber O ne! 
W hat's more it serves to shtd the wet 
Torrential rain or rivulet.
licence.
For your greater convenience, 
Campbell Finance allow repay­
ment terms up to 20 aaa 24
months . . ;  On loans $300 and 
up 20 months arc allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up. This means that you can
repay your loan in nominal 
monthlyI  iv amounts on a soundly 
planned basis. With the high 
level of taxes and increased 
cost of living, longer Campbell 
terms are most helpful in
, ^stematic debt reduction.
•--- Emm—Our many—repayment-
plans a qualified Campbell ex­
pert can help you to choose 
just the right one to fit your 
special needs.
Campbell Finance provides a 
wider choice for borrowers 
with four different types of 
loans. Married couples can 
borrow money quickly without 
endorsers. Loans on your A 
signature only (up to $100) 
are fast and simple to get. Also 
loans onyarious common types 
of security require no endor­
sers. From our four kinds of 
loans you can easily select a 
plan that will fill every require­
ment. Of all the people in 
Eanada-^ho—borrow—from----
licensed lenders, 1 out o f every 
4 uses Campbell Finance— 
specialists in personal loans 
for over 18 years.
“We’ll
spring,” was the comment made by c ir ir  M r s ^ A / - v  on, i i * <
Alderman Sam Miller at last Mon- K e e  ol'the  ^ , On ^ursday ev^ ln g Inst, the two
day night’s Council meeting, after r™, « * ^  eeven Innlrigs,
Cltv Fathers formallv anoroved tables were arranged on with the Blue Cops trouncing the
granting a wood dealers’ licence to “ i®
Nick Bloudoff Ellison, Mrs. R. M. Tucker teams seem to take It In turns to
. , i  , I i j  ®nd Mrs. F. Rlmmcr. Those who give each other a shellacking, none
Andrew Wehrle was also granted looked after the house and prepared of their games this season having
a licence to solicit subscripuons in Were Mrs. A. R.' Lett, Mrs. A. been close contests. Last time the
Kelowna, while Lorenzo Siviglia Gray and Mrs. A. S, Towgood. count was 15-4 for the Red Caps,
was given a retail bread dealers During the serving of tea, Miss Bingor pitched the full game for the
Gertrude Tucker played a number victors in thls^contMt.
of piMoforte solos. ^  men’s*softball team con-
«  Evans and Harry Hicks looked tlnued its imbroken record of vlc-
after the entr^ce fees, and Mr, tory by defeating a visiting, Glen-
Holtom also helped in preparation more nine on the school field Mon-
for the ^rden  party. (jj,y evening last, by a one sided
Bunny Despard was in charge of score, 
bean bags, a game for the yoimg ’ ,  ,  •
people. Approximately $120.00 was Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
cleared from the various money Mrs. W. Varrell are Mr. Varrell’s 
making schemes.  ^ brother, George, and wife, of Re-
rm- Tj- 1 it *— * . , . . . .  donda Beach, Califonia. Also visit-
1® Institute ing them are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
1Q ® A if.®®® Moors, of Winnipeg, son-in-law and
13 in the hall, with Mrs. R. Allison daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Varrell. 
in the chair. * * *
Mrs. Rimmer turned in a further Company Sergt.-Major James An- 
$17.00 on the sale of plants left over sell, a former resident of Rutland, 
y  from the sale held in May. Just back from overseas service with
—A-reportnyas“ giveirrGir^he“WesP~f^®;;^® 
bank conference by Mrs. G. Potlie- district on ^ Sunday.
ttA tP  SO ts  TH/S
■'5,<
In  every bag o f  N o b  H ill Coffee 
there’s an idea— a coffee idea.
A n  idea you’ll like.
It’s this: in one thrifty bag, N o b  Hill 
brlngs’you a blend o f the choicest 
coffees money can buy j>/us the true 
freshness that comes with having coffee 
ground to order when you buy it.
And, wonderful— this great idea saVes 
you up to 10 a pound.
V
VOU'RB A
wmzoF
ACOOH
M Y A l'S
A  WH/ZZ 
O F A
Y F A S r/
' V , _
' ' i
fe d 6 a e d  a t
S A F E W A Y
S T O R E S ,
L I M I T E D
S E LE C T  M O N T H L Y  R E P A Y M E N T  HERE
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S  
T A S T Y  B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  H O L E S .  
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
cary, who was the delegate. Others 
who attended the conference were 
Mrs. H. Aldred, Mrs. L. Norman, 
Mrs. R. JSndersby and Mrs. R. A lli­
son.
The date was set for the Institute
Mrs. C. R. Mallach has as her 
guests her sister, Miss Edna Dutcher, 
and a friend. Miss Netta Schuler, 
both of Medicine Hat.
• • ♦.
About a dozen cars from the Rut- mm
>v:o
Rates on loans
royal
yeast
c a k e s
garden party to be held on July 25 land district made the trip to Osoy- 
at Mrs Allison’s home. oos for the Centennial celebrations
Mrs. L. Norman offered her home at the border line,, som6 making the 
for the next meeting to be held trip in time to  ^join the caravan, 
on July 11. others arriving later, and taking in
Mrs. H. Aldred. who was the dele- ^ame after the ceremony
gate to Vancouver, gave a report on 'was over: Among local cars seen at 
the convention. Her details and des- on ^ d a y  were those of D.
cription of amusing incidents gave Wostradowsta, N.
one a complete picture of the whole Wo^radowsta, A. W.
affair. She was tendered a vote of <^ 3^y, Iki Ackerman. D. Schonber- 
thanks by Mrs. L. Norman. ®®“  J‘ Homing.
Tea was served during reading of 
the report. '
“vacuum-pack" quality
-plus paper-bag thrift
WANTS STREET SIGN __cSir
HOUBS 9 TO 5 
__ OB BY
CASH
f., *aki
® Rb Ad
APPOINTOaiT 24 HOUBS
Mrs. De Witt and son, Don, of 255 Bertram St.,
Clearwater, were week-end guests requested the city to e r^ t a street 
of C. Deschamps. at the comer of Bertram and
* * • Bernard Avenue. City Engineer
Robert Lampard,- T. Gibb and E, Harry Blakeborough i^om ied the 
Fleet, also spent last week-end wiUi City Council. Monday night that 
C..Deschamps. there are no standard street signs
•BT., n/r ^  1, -r, available.. However, a painted sign
—MiVrandTjVIrsr-E—P. BurneHT-of-Ke- •wjir be erected ------- -------------------
*°®^ ® Week-end visit to Vancou-Rutland teaching staff, spent last
£EHCTM ......
44 OFFICES IN 41 C ANAD IAN  CITIES
R A D IO  B U IL D IN G comer Bernard Ave. and Pendozi St.
KELOWNA PHONE: 811
A i r f i g h t  w r a p p e r  i 
■ p r o t e c t s  s t r e n g t h  
a n d  p u r i t y  
. ALWAYS DEPENDABLE !
•Miss Nora Perry returned last
week-end at the. home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Hembiing.
o- j  * *• * T . week from Vancouver.
Cecil Hewlett left on Thursday 
of last week for Revelstoke, where
® *^*” ®*A*bP will spend the summer months.St. Mary’s Anghcan Church. There
JUNE
Y. ' ^  ** * *
U N P A I D  T.A X E S C 0 fr’ L B I L L S
were 10 candidates, five women and 
five men. ,
It was a very impressive service 
with the women in white dresses 
and veils. The church was filled to 
capacity to hear the Archbishop 
speak.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Distliictiv'e /Wall Fliiisli
E D G E  G R A IN  C E D A R  P L Y W O O D : for Living Rooms, Dens 
and play rooms.
You can complete the job by using C E D A R  C R A F T  F IN IS H  and 
preserve the beautiful natural color and grain.
M O D E R N IT E : for Kitchens and Bathrooms.
Your choice of several colors in plain or tile effect.
.£hm m t.A lunum im -o^H astie-jitou ld ing^-can -be-V5ed--lg-fiiiisrog the job.
E A S T K E L O W N A  
P U P IL S  SPO NSO R  
T E A  A N D  SA LE
EAST KELOIVNA — A  successful 
sale of hand work and tea was held 
in the East Kelowna school on 
Thursday, June 13, sponsored by the 
Junior Red Cross. Articles sold were 
made by the pupils in sewing and 
practical arts classed. A  radio pro­
gram was also presented by the 
senjpr_pupils.^ea-wasierve<Lon-the-
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
Yes, sir, and I can tcK you right now RPM Motor OH la 
tops. I t ’s compounded! And boy, docs that ever make a 
difference to your engine!
Your car’s cooling system can’ t stop the fiery heat of 
modern motors from blasting cylinder walls . . . but 
RPM sure can . . .  and does!
Most oils duck froth such hot spots, but not RPM. This 
means better iubricittion and a lot less wear.
Save Money, sec your Standard Dealer and change today 
to RP\f.
YOUR STANDARD MAW
P.S.—
Don’t carry a tot of dough viih  you 
- vken you're IrareUing. Uge^ a StaKdard 
Credit Card. I t ’s good m the United 
States and right here at home, too. Your 
Standard Dealer vriU be glad lo take 
vour application.
teacherage lawn under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. M. N. Barwitk and 
Mrs. H. L. Bailey. Serviteurs were 
Mrs. D. Evans and Mrs. H. R. Perry. 
A ll proceeds will be donated to the 
B.C. Crippled Children’s fund.
At the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held in the East 
Kelowna Conummity Hall on Tues- 
, day, June 11, Mrs. H. Hewlett gave 
an account of the Women’s Institute 
provincial conference held at Van­
couver, at which she was a delegate. 
The week previous an outing trip 
to Penticton was organized by the 
members of the East Kelowna 
branch of the Women’s Institute. 
’The meeting concluded further busi­
ness until the fall season. Tea was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. D. 
Evans and Mrs. A. M. Thompson.
W h e ^ e r  o n  b u s in e s s  o r  a  v a c a t io n  t r ip ,  
g o  v ia   ^G r e y h o u n d  a n d  e n j o y  th is  n e w ,  
c o n v e n ie n t  s c h e d u le .  Y o u  w i l l  s a v e  t im e  
a n d  m o n e y  b y  t r a v e l l in g  in  a  c o m fo r t a b le  
G r e y h o u n d  C o a c h
5.00 pan. 
SAS ajo.
At a softball game played at 
South Kelowna on Tuesday. June 11, 
the East Kelowna boys’ team was 
defeated by Club 13 team by a score 
of lfi-14. Jim Smith was umpire and 
Mr. Koenig was base umpire.
m  P U R IT Y
AND
B A LA N C E D
The East Kelowna girls’ fastball 
team defeated the Kelo%vna Elks 
team by a large margin in the City 
Park Oval on Sunday evening. June 
16. Umpire for the game was August 
Ciancone.
A sucessful dance, under the spon- 
sorship_of the hoys!—softhnli_tf».nrn,—j 
was held in the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall. Friday. June 14. Re­
freshments were served.
. .  im p ro v e d  
. . c o m p o u n d e d
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Hewlett and 
their dnughter, Isabel, returned on 
Friday of last, week from a visit to 
Revelstoke.
• • •
Nigel Pooley returned Monday
5.30 pan. 
6.45 pan. 
7.00 pjtn- 
9.15 pjoi. 
10.35 pan, 
7,35 ajm. 
•10,10 a.m.
9.00 aan, 
12.01 p.m.
1.00 pan, 
2.15 pan.
3.00 p.m. 
5.10 pan. 
5.57 pan.
7.00 aan.
6.45 pan. 
7.10 pjn. 
935 pan.
1.00 a.m. 
1J5 pan.
•4J35 pan.
7.45 pan. 
10.45 pan. . 
10.50 pan. 
12.05 a.m.
8.47 pan. 
920 a.m.
830 a.m. 
530 pan. 
8.40 p.m.
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Kamloops 
Salmon Arm 
Revelstoke 
Banff 
• Calgary 
Kamloops 
Vernon 
Vemon 
KELOWNA 
KELOWNA 
Penticton 
Penticton 
Trail 
Nelson 
Princeton 
Vancouver
6.15 a,m.
.. . p.m.
Connection to and from PraiHe and Eastern points.
Ar. Jl.OO p.m.
Lv. 11.00 aan.
Ar. 1025 aan.
A t. 725 aan.
Ar. 420 a.m.
Lv. 5.45 pan.
Lv. *220 pan.
Ar, 10.45 aan.
Lv, 7.45 a.m.
Ar. 725 aan.
Lv. 6.15 aan'.
Ar,
Lv. 1
Ar, 625 p.m.
Lv. 9,15 a.m.
Lv, 7.00 a.m.
Lv.
Lv,
930 a.m, 
9.15 pan.
7.30 pan.
4.30 p.m. 
420 p.m. 
3.00 pan. 
2.45 p.m.
a.m.
11.15 aan. 
935 aan. 
9.45 a.m. 
720 a.ni- 
5.54 a.m. 
8JiO pm. 
♦620 pan.
9.15 p.m. 
725 pan, 
7.45 a.m. 
520 p.m.
W E S T E R N  C A N A D I A N
IP
r ^ \*■
■9W9
• y  jp- / r - y  f  »  g
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/Horned
Som ow horo , som etim o, b ig  m om ents h a p p e n  
to  e v e ry b o d y  . . . a n d  the im m ediate  u rg e  
is fo r  a  re a lly  g o o d  c igare tte . To c a p  
such m om ents, in fact a t  a n y  time, there
is n o t h in g  l ik e  a  
S W E E T  C A P .
S h a t t e r e d  C o u n t r i e s  O f  E u r o p e  
S e n d  U r g e n t  P l e a  F o r  C l o t h i n g
I ly  K O N A  J A Q U iS
(it'o);iiij>hy usif<l to be a nice 
hubjccl you took ut school. 
As a rule the j^eography period was 
idler recess in the afternoon when 
the kicl.'i were sleepy and Uiorough- 
ly tired of being shut Indoors.
You lolled back in your seat In 
a kind of Kcml-tranco and tried to 
inemorixe ttie rivera of Euroi>o, the 
funny names of citie.s in Holland, 
and the queer tongue twisting coun- 
trie.s tlial bordered each other in 
that part of the world you never 
dreamed you’d see and didn’t care 
mucii about anyway.
Who cared whether the Pyrenees 
formed a "natural barrier’’ between 
France and Spain or that the Alps 
threw their white shadow against 
the blue skies of Switzerland. Did­
n’t we linvc our own Rockies to 
crow about and wasn’t Canada good 
cnougli for anybody?
Ah—but that was long ago, a good 
lifetime in fact, long before noro- 
|)Iancs had cut their bright trail 
across the world, or rockets and 
bombs had reduced some of the an­
cient cities to rubble. Before tho 
swift "Mosquito” planes had reduc­
ed the wide Atlantic crossing to a 
scant five hours.
home.
'i'he |rt*opIe too—the ones we used 
to call ‘'foreigners”—came alive also 
and the lad.>i found tliem as iKuncy 
a:t the neigiibors in Cjuuida who 
borrowed a cup of sugar or a yeast 
cake from their motliera across the 
backyard fence.
Now from Uto.jc shattered coun­
tries corncs a c.ill for help, tlicy’re 
desperately in need of clotlilng. Wc 
liad u clothing collection la.st Octo­
ber. remetnber, when more than 12 
million pounds were collected and 
shijjped, but as everyone knows, 
clothes wear out and partly worn 
one.s wear out faster than new ones, 
and they need more.
So from June 17th to June 20th 
there will bo another national cloU>- 
ing collection. By getting this under 
way ill June wc kill two birds with 
one stone, help you get rid of sur­
plus and outgrown- garments In­
stead of putting them away for tlio 
moths to fatten on. Just bale them 
up in neat bundles when, you houso- 
clcuri and hold them for the drive 
in June.
BRITAIN WANTS 
3,000 TONS OF 
BERRY FRUITS
Some Supplies from Olcanagan 
— Spend Approximately M il­
lion Dollars
**Iho pureif form In wftfcA 
fobacco can bo tmokod"
How were wo to luvow then that 
thousands of Iclds who droned tho 
names of places in Normandy would 
die in their defence or live with tho 
friendly people beside tho Zuider 
Zee, sharing their homes and mar­
rying their flaxen-haired daughters?
But to thousands of young Cana­
dians geography came alive and 
roads on the sprawling map of Eu­
rope became as familiar to them os 
the road to tho summer cottage back
S W E E T  G A P O R A L
CIGARETTES
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE  
prefer Maxwell House Cof­
fee. It’s enjoyed in more 
homes than any other
The folks over there need just 
about everything; Suits, overcoats, 
uniforms, work clotlies for men and 
boys, infants' wear of all types, 
coats, dresses, aprons and smocks 
for girls and women, shoes In pairs 
(tied securely with string), caps, 
felt hats, knitted headwear, gloves 
and mitts, woolen socks, undercloth­
ing, piece goods, blankets, sheets, 
remnants. A ll washable clothing 
should bo clean. Other garments 
need not be dry cleaned.
Collection of clothing w ill be un­
dertaken by the local Bombed Bri­
tons’ Society.'
A little note of goodwill and lov­
ing kindness may be slipped into 
the pocket of a suit or dress. These 
people have gone through trouble 
such as wc cannot dream of and 
they need a word of sympathy apd 
love from us—as well as our cloth­
ing.
hranti o f coffee in the 
world., It’s'alieays “Good 
to the Last D rop !”
Four tons of bauxite make one 
ton of aluminum.
Aluminum foil, dropped from 
planes, prevented German radar 
from locating Allied bombers.
Tile lion. Leslie H. Eyres, Mlni.s- 
tcr of 'rnule and Indu-stry, announc­
ed Uii.s week tliat tlic United King­
dom Mini.slry of Food has author­
ized tile British Food Mission in 
Ottawa to contract for the purdiusc 
of 3.000 tori.s of raspberries and 
strawberries in S02 .solution from 
tills j’car’s pack in British Colum­
bia.
As In former years, all the iicgo- 
tiation.s have been conducted 
through tiic Special Products Hoard 
at Ottawa working in conjunction 
with Foods Administration who 
must make the formal export allo­
cations to cover this tonnage.
Tile Department of Trade and In­
dustry, Victoria. through the 
Trade Commissioner’s office, Is a- 
gent for the Special Products Board 
and handles all arrangements in 
cohncctlon with tho contracts, and 
financing, warehousing and ship­
ping of these food supplies.
Supplies From Okanagan
Mr. Eyres, In commenting on the 
development, said that this business 
would bring approximately a mil­
lion dollars into the Fraser Valley, 
although some supplies may bo 
drawn from the Okanagan.
It is also expected that tho United 
ICingdom will piurchaso consider­
able tonnage of greengage tree 
fruit pulp at a later date.
Overshadowing the whole move­
ment, however, is tho shortage of 
supply of barrel containers—over 
IS.OiOO barrels are needed.
This grave danger can be attri­
buted directly to tho strike condi­
tions, Mr. Eyres said. Wc can only 
hope that some arrangement can be 
reached to meet the siuation, and 
supply this sorely needed foodstuff 
for Great Britain.
imptirtant for it cieatos a daiiger- 
ous coruimon for our f»foplp charg- 
t'li wilti stoiiiig, balin,  ^ .out hhii'piiig 
of tlu';,e clotlies,'’ ho omphasizixl.
Canadians arc askoxl to soarcti all 
clolhlng (■arofully l>of<,>ro giving it 
to the National Clotlung Culloction. 
’Hio collection is being conducted 
fn)m coast to eo.ud from June 17- 
2!). (Canadians are asktal to give all 
the serviceable u.scd clothing they 
can spare from their vvardrobca 
without replacement. Clollie.1 do­
nated will be distributcHl free of 
ciiarge among {>coplo now living in 
tliosc Iand.s ravaged during the war.
10
’r ilY  COUICIEII CI.AHSIFIED ADS 
F o il QlJlCiC RESULTS
Ashamed ot Her Blotchy
-  PIMPLY SKIN
Here’s an Honest ORer 
SalislacUon or Money Back
**> . ii can’t fool m e , . . it ’s tho 
I'lOnch’a musiani in Mora's sand­
wiches that makes them tho best 
in townl"
Right! For tang, smacko. sip 
'p’r io g . . .  be sure to add Frenches 
to egg, meat, ebeese sandwiches 
—it giTci tlio “flght-bho”  for 
hearty noon and snack-time 
appetite!
I f  YOUR akin has broken out wltli 
tucly ourfaco plinplos —  roshos —  
caused by local Irrltattons, or It you 
nuffor from an oxtornally caused 
Itching, burntnir skin soronoss, go 
to your druggist and get a stnall 
bottio o f Moono'n lOmorald Oil and 
uso as diroctod. Soon you'll find it 
start righ t In to aid nature oloar up 
tho trouble— promoting fM tor hoal- 
Ing. Uso fo r ton days and I f  then 
you aro dlsaatisnod, Money Baek. 
StsInlosB— groosolOBB— all druggistn.
THE FLAVOUR’S DIFFERENT I r-si
On sale at P. B. Wllllts & Co., Ltd,
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
A S K  M A TC H ES  
BE R E M O V E D  
FR O M  C LO TH IN G
/ /  ' - X
Other Inflammables ' Should 
N ot be Left in Pockets of 
U .N .R .R .A . Clothes
x V '- '
. . . sw ord s  in to
p lou gh sh a res 0 f  o. s
Matches may have nothing to do 
with conditions in Europe but they 
have a lot to do with the National 
-Glothing-Gollectionj-according-to-R— 
E. Pratt, executive director for the 
June clothing drive, who warned 
today that many (Canadians now 
giving clothes for overseas relief 
are leaving matches in the pockets 
of coats, trousers and other gar­
ments donated to the collection. 
This creates a serious fire hazard in 
baling and shipping overseas of 
these clothes, Mr. Pratt warned.
“We cannot stress too.strongly to 
everyone in Canada that matches, 
or anything else that may be of an 
inflammable nature, should under 
no circumstances be left in pockets,” 
Mr. Pratt pointed out. “This is most
More About
T W O
SPECIES
From Page 3, Column 5 
are now being planted.
A ll grain crops are making good 
growth as well as the hay. crops. 
The recenr“rains'"were veryr^ne^
N o  one worked with stouter heart or 
stronger arm than the Canadian farmer 
to w in W o r ld  W a r  II.
_____Through six long_
ficial to these crops. Good hay crops 
are in sight and some first cutting 
of alfalfa has taken place, but some 
good warm weather is now needed 
for harvesting a good quality crop.
■ C re^ n
As rfeported June 8: Variable wea­
ther conditions have been exper­
ienced during the last two weeks. 
Cjlear days and cool nights, cloudy 
periods accompanied by rains witli 
several heavy winds , have made up 
the local weather.' Strawberries as 
a whole are looking good with. a 
promise of a good crop. General pic­
king should commence by the middle ' 
of June. Several ripe berries have 
been picked to date. Raspberries are 
setting a heavy crop and general 
vigor is good. Some isolated patches 
are showing signs of late frost in­
jury and several reports have been 
received of cane borer damage. Cur­
rants and gooseberries are showing 
a heavy crop. Pears and apples gen­
erally have set a heavy crop. The 
June drop has Just commenced. 
Thinning of these crops will start 
shortly.
The second cover spray is prac­
tically complete. Some orchardists 
who missed the scab spray for pears
% ■
Half a million farmers left their ploughs to take 
up arms in comhat or make them on the 
home front, men and women on the farm 
laboured from dawn till dusk — and after —  
to supply fciod for war . . .  in millions of tons.
The ploughshare was the sword of 
battle . . .
A n d  now, with peace so dearly won. the 
farm people of Canada are turning their 
energies to lighten the suffering of 
war-torn and famine-stricken lands—  toiling 
to hold and even raise production ^  still 
fighting to build a better world for all men.
Proud I y. the Bank of N'lontreal salutes 
these men. women and children of 
Canada s army of agriculturalists, who
TO t mum cuAum V:
B ankl OF
now turn their sword of battle to 
the tasks of peace. -
have reported the presence of this 
disease. Cover-crops are being cut 
with a few discing or ploughing 
them in. The cherry crop will be 
considerably lighter than last year. 
The set in many cases was impaired’ 
by late frosts and the June drop is 
heavy. Prunes appear spotty and 
plums will be about average. Hay 
crops will be heavy, the first cut 
has just commenced. Vegetable crops 
are developing slowly wdth cut­
worms and flea beetles taking a 
heavy toll. Grain crops are growing 
vigorously with many acres of win­
ter wheat lodging. Fall seeded bar­
ley has headed out and is lodging 
severely.
Grand Forks
As reported June 13: Weather con­
ditions in May have been quite 
moderate. Cloudy skies giving scat­
tered showers have been prevalent 
most of the month. On the 25th of 
May we experienced a very heavy 
rain of at least 3 inches. In some 
parts of the district there was a cer­
tain amount of hail w’hich did soma 
damage to seed crops. Growing con­
ditions as a whole have been fair 
to good. In the Kettle Valley, Rock 
Creek, Bridesville area, grain and 
hay crops are progressing favorably 
and are looking much improved 
since rains came near the end of the 
month. Some floodin ' of hay lan  ^
evidence due to the waterwas m
working with Canadians in every walk of life 
----------------------since 1817 ----------  -
being at a very high level in the 
rivers. Vegetable seed crops are 
progressing favorably. There has 
been inscet damage on some crops. 
Wireworm as uisual is causing con­
siderable damage. Very good results
Tfavc~been obtained in the controF
of cutworms with DDT dust. Flow­
er se« d crops have increased greatly 
in acreage this year, while vegetable 
seed crops are down. y.i
V
Y E S ' .  . . W O W  B ¥'S  H E R E
-
H A V E  M U C H  P L E A S U R E  IN  P R E S E N T IN G  T H IS
New MERCURY 114
T O  T H E  C IT IZ E N S  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D ISTR IC T .
This car will be on display at our premises at 260 Pendozi Street 
from June 21st. Your inspection of this new entry in the low
___________________priceJObeld_is_imdte(L______  ■ '■ ■
T A L K I H G  O F  G A H S
P g  ¥ G I I  K f l O W
T H A T  we have a G O O D  ST O C K  of PA R T S  for Mercury, 
Lincoln and Ford cars and trucks.
T H A T  we have in stock F A C T O R Y  R E -B U IL T  and guaranteed 
E N G IN E S  for Mercury and Ford cars and trucks.
T H A T  we can supply H Y D R A U L IC  H O ISTS , D U M P  B O D IE S  
and a complete line of truck equipment.
T H A T  we have a complete line of original equipm^t. Carburetor 
and Ignition parts for A L L  cars and trucks.
t h a t  we do car lubrications, oil changes, washing, polishing 
and simonizing.
T H A T  we have a large stock of W IL L A R D  and F O R D  B A T -  
T E R IE S  and do battery changing and^m tingT^r ^
T H A T  we C A N  charge your battery R IG H T  IN  T H E  CAR  in 
30 minutes if you are in a hurry.
T H A T  we have a specialized T U N E -U P  and B R A K E  SE R V ICE .
T H A T  we are S O L E  agents for G O O D Y E A R  tires and have the 
largest stock of Tires and Tubes in the Interior.
T H A T  we have a complete tire service, R E P A IR IN G , V U L C A N ­
IZ IN G  and R E -C A P P IN G .
T H A T  we also carry in stock F A R M  T R A C T O R  Tires, Tubes 
and Rims.
T H A T  we have the equipment for servicing Tractor Tires with 
Goodyear “S O L U T IO N  100”. '
T H A T  “L IF E G U A R D ” T U B E S  are back on the market and we 
have them in stock. .
T H A T  we have the only C O M P L E T E  R A D IA T O R  S E R V IC E  
in the Interior. W e  repair and re-build all types of Car, Truqk 
and Tractor Radiators.
T H A T  all work done by us is F U L E Y  G U A R A N T E E D .
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
260 Pendozi StT - P h o n e - 7 7 r
■ f
TIIUILSDAY. JUNE » ,  IMS T H E  K E J U )W N A  C O U R IE M P A G E  S E V E N
X ^r#
5 ^ -
4 i
% '
K E L O W N A 'S  N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
People call for “Comet”
Because they always find,
That their light delivery 
Is of the finest kind.
P H O N E  8 5 5
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
REEVE ASKS 
WHERE PARK 
GRANT ™ T
Peaciiland M um cipal H ead  
Questions W h eth e r B a ll
I I R P  A D V  H I ? A n
G U EST SPEA K ER  
A T  P E A C H LA N D
P E A C H LA N D  W A  
W O R K ER  G R A N TE D  
L IF E  M E M B E R S H IP
WESTBANK
Declares L ibraries Perform ing  
M iracles Despite M eagre  
Financial Support
C lub  Spent M oney on Park  
C O U N C I L  M E E T IN G
WESTBANK — Mrs, Joynl, who 
had been visitirifj; her Bister, Mrs. 
--- - I Win. Atkinson, o£ Kelowna, r<;tur-
I>RACiUa\ND~At a meeting of ''**’*}
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church |***’s. S. IC MacKay, before return- 
held at the borne of Mrs. J. Bush, l'» Manitoba next
Wednesday of last week. Mrs. Bush "'t'ck, 
gave her report of Oie annual meet- mib.! PTi»niwrii, *
S l1  ^rar^ 'ld^lS
G y C o ^ o C y $ c 2 I
PEACHLANEt-Mrs
regional librarian, of the Okanagan of the Women’s Auxiliary, which convent of the Ka.’ rVvi iiVai-V
Union Library, was the guest speak- was held in Kelowna. May 14. 15, 16. Vancouver. retW Ld h ^ e  last Sat-
______ ‘’r «t  regular monthly mccUng Mrs. H. W. Solly was made a life urday for Urn ^
T nelr zvf TT« Women’s Institute last Friday member, Mrs. F. V. Harrison pin- ”  summer vpcalion.
m  xrucKS n tu o in g  u p  ofternoon. Mrs. Ffoulkcs opened ing the gold budge on her. Speak- Mrs. A. P. Smyth, who had been
K epair W o rk  on Feachland her talk by telling of the visit of hig of Dorcas work. Mrs. Solly said a patient in the Kelowna General
Miss Ellzabctli Homer Morton, sec- the shelves were very empty and Hospital, returned home Oii Monday,
rotary of the Canadian Library wished more branches would Baby Smyth, who underwent a scr-
Question as to Council, who visited the Okanagan do more of this work as It is co ious operation last week, may have
Roads, Council In form ed
Have You Heard 
Of Vivisection ?
(Animal Experimentation)
It is unethical and unscientific, cruel 
to animals, useless to humans.
For information, apply Canadian Antivivisection 
Society, Victoria, B .C , 516 Scollard Building. 
Membership $1 a year. Join now and give us 
your approval.
Hon. Secretary: Miss D O R A  K IT T O .
PEACHLAND ______________  . - ______, ......  • - - ____
wlicUier Iho f200 grant, recently while on her lour ot Canadian llh- vitally needed. *rhc Bishop thank- to remain In the hospital for a Ume, 
made by the Pcachland Municipal rarles. She said rural union 11b- ®d Mrs. Solly for her inspiring ad- * .
Council to the BasebaU Club for rarles In B.C. and P.E.I. ore per- d/css and he went on to speak of Earl Lundin has been the
Improvement of the pubUc park, forming miracles In spite of inadc- tl>o number of branches. There arc ‘ *®51 Mr. and Mrs.
was spent for this purpose, was rais- quutc financial support. Their needs OM rnembers, which la a m ark^ in- o o a ,  or Kelowna, for the past 
cd by Reeve A. J. Chidley at the call for increased provincial aid and “ ” d ho thought the Little wecK. .  * ,
regular meeting of the Cour.cU last increased local support It was with Mr and Mrs. Hagastrom nf Vnn
Thursday night. He was of the op- this in mind that ^ e  chairman of Charlotte couver? who hod S  vWU ufe?;
Inlon that this amount had not been the Okanagan Library B6ard, O. L. A ?n*^Jdfr V tn to T A  the HJ“kncr Ha^strom, l 4  for
spent on the park, and after con- Jones, of Kelowna, drew ud the v i,?  • 5 * ® ------------
sidcroblc discussion, it was decided brief, which was sent to the Gold- a ®'"
to table the matter for furUier In- enberg Commission on Provincial- ^  ’ ^  ^  ^few days In tho valley In Septem-
tlielr home last Friday.
« « •
Mrs. G. Stubbs returned from her 
vacation at tho Coast on Saturday,
For s a le
FORD 3'TON TRUCKS
Subject to prior sale or withdrawal. War Assets Corporation Invites 
offers for tho purchase of. In lotij of multiples of twelve, a quanUty 
of Ford 3-ton trucks, located at railway sidings, Windsor, Ontario. 
Description and conditions of sale are outlined below.
DESCRIPTION: Manufacture. Ford 3-ton; wheel base, 158” ; four 
wheel drive; right hand steering; designed to use 10.50x20 tires single 
all round. NOTE: Trucks consist of chassis and cab only, no tires or 
bodies included. So far as can be ascertained, each truck is complete 
to the extent stated, but there may be shortages of a minor nature 
which the manufacturer can supply xmder their u ^a l fermsr
These trucks were prepared for shipment to AUied Anrnes Overseas, 
there to be assembled in Ford Company plants, and wwe packed in 
units of twelve in a completely knocked-down state., Each unit of 
twelve vehicles consists of approximately 28 to 30 cases, totallii^ 
an estimated w e i^ t  o f '97,000 pounds and an approximate cubic 
measurement of 3,200 ft.
Investigation indicates that it is impossible to assemble these trucks 
in the Canadian Ford plant without seriously interfering with that 
company’s reconversion program.
The minimum to be sold to any individual is a imit of twelve trucks 
(it is not practical, to break down this unit). They will be sold 
"ex”  location, railway sidings, Windsor, Ontario.
These trucks wiU be sold on an "as i^ w h ere  is” baris. Offers to 
puiehase must be accompanied by a certified cheque or bank draft 
in the value of 10% of the offer, made payable to War Assets Cor­
poration. I f  the offer is accepted, the piurchaser must forivard a 
certified cheque or bank draft for the remainder prior to delivery 
being taken.
The purchaser shaU take delivery of the entire quantity involved in 
his offer within thirty days of completion of sale to him by War 
Assets Corporation.
War Assets Corporation reserves the right to accept or reject any 
offers to purchase. Cheques or bank drafts wiU be returned to those 
whose offers are rejected.
Offers to pturchase wiR be received until; ________ .
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  19, 1946,
by the Sp^ial Sales Division, War Assets Corxmration, No. 4 Tem­
porary Building, Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.
NOTE: The retail ceiling price to any consumer to whom the trucks 
may be sold by the original purchaser wiU be that price fixed by 
the 'Wartime Prices and Trade Board. .This retail celling price, ex­
clusive of freight and servicing charges which are also fixed by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, is $1,385 lor chassis and cab 
assembled from the material offered for sale and fitted with four 
tires. I f  the material offered lor sale is utilized to produce a vehlcfie 
differing in specifications from that described and for which it was 
produced, the retail price might alter. ,
WAR ASSETS CORPORATION
NO.
S P E C IA L  S A L E S  D IV IS IO N
4 TEMPORARY BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONT.
In making a report on the road ^•T*would*Tlko*to*say how much I  of tho Sunday n„d is now tho guest of"hw"daugh-
S i S ? c d  “ “hod J c e S lT t o  «>o opportunity that you '? o n S n S ’ "the % v i c j T t  P®“ ®hland.
get L l y  one truck, and that if an- J," your'^nollTc'' My c x p c r iL c rh S  w V ® "* ’’ “.wna suggested that each Mrs. M  Cmrson. of California, is 
other vehicle was available, tho X ^ y / been tha ftiirw ^^^^  th A  K d a y  ® ' '"towa?Ss a M^s. V. Fenton.
thc*^wmmlUco*^hSrb^^ stltutc Is the backbone of the small fund to bo used far extras.^Tho Mr- «nd Mrs. Halpln Moffat, of
but that it Is tho lack of trucks that ^o*""^unity. If you want anything Dorcas secretary reported two do- Penticton, were guests at tho home
L  raising iVdeliy^^^^^ f Z r J ^ in n  " ® V  week-end.roads information, go to the W.I. I f  you W.A. was asked to moke one. Mrs. „ „  ,,, Vu ,
Parts of the road will receive Im- Passed along, go Harrison reported that progress had t u S  lari See^^^
mediate ottentlon, it was indicated, that I  want ^ e n  made by the Little Helpers.  ^ last^wcek.
particularly the stretch of road from There w e 22 branches and 027 rnem- jjj.g ^  Butt returned home from
Maple Corner to C. C. Hclghway’s ^®" y®®*™ p®i?' presented Mra. the Kelowna General Hospital lost
dfodctIv ond qIso in the vicinitv ot strti^8^o» stoTtini  ^ to dg q ^oin^ con* Solly with q brlct cosc iind o lovely wggIc 
the Trep’anicr Auto Camp. cern. We feel that we are not only bouquet of flowers In appreciation ' ' * • •
A  complaint that the water from serving n need in the various com- of her services. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trunt, of Ocean
the Pcachand Irrigation District munities, but also that we arc creat- Mrs. Bush went on to tell of the Falls, are guests at the home of Mrs.
system was washing out the muni- «  demand for the best in good interesting talk given by Miss D. Trunt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
cipal roads will be investigated. reading. We do know that we still lllingsworth on her work in the Sun- Webber,
Councillor C. O. Whinton brought have a long way to go before we day School Van; how much she ap- * « * ^ *  , „  ,
up the matter of campers and squat- can give you an adequate service, predated the, help she had recelv- and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, who
ters on the lake shore, and it was but wo feel that the end is at least ed during the past ten years, of the had been vacationing at Sorrento for 
decided to inform the campers that coming into view,” she declared. need there was for more girls to be me past two weeks, returned home 
they must move to more suitable "Let me tell you, for instance, trained for this work. The vans had last week-end. 
locations on private property. Coun- what I  should like to see in Peach- keen kept on the roads by volun- Arraneempnf<3 hf«>n Tnnrio 
ciUor W. B. Sanderson reported that land. A  new central building, built ta ^  contributions. h a v^ to o M  dotheTL National
leaks in the water system are diffl- to serve the whole community, in Harrison con^atulated Mrs. clothing collection for overseas rc-
cut to fix, and that the water would which there is a library room with Hush on the report she had brought ®®“ ®®“ ^  ^
have to be shut off to make the ne- book lined walls, easy chairs, low local. A  donation of^  office hours and at other times nt
S ome m e n  tm ink  
MOMS. IS A  GWEerr 
PLACE WVlldRE. YOU 
c a n  OfJOWL FOR, 
GCRVIOR WITHOUT 
TIPPING I ^
H A V E  Y O U  E V E R  R E A D  M R . H E N R Y  F O R D S  
P L E D G E  T O  F O R D  O W N E R S ?
“ In  the Ford  M otor Com pany w e emphasize service 
equally  with sales. It has alw ays been our belief that a 
sale does not complete the transaction between us and 
the buyer but establishes a new  obligation on us to sec 
that his car gives him service W c  arc as much interested 
in his economical operation o f the car as he is in our 
economical manufacture o f it. T h is  is only good  business 
on our part. I f  our car giucs service, sales w ill take, care 
of themselves. F o r  that reason w c  have ihstallcd a sys­
tem o f controlled service 'to  take care o f all Fo rd  car 
needs in an economical and improved manner. W e  w ish  
all users of Ford  Cars to know  w hat they are entitled 
to in this respect so that thd!y m ay readily avail them­
selves o f this service.”
(s ign ed ) H E N R Y  F O R D .
oumo CITY MOTORS.
S B L E S i w S E R V I C E
----------------  PUONE J5J -----------------
U/hMTlD
cessary repairs. tables and a convenient desk. This f.3-00 was made ’ to the Sunday ^the home of Mrs. T. B. Reece.A  letter was received from Mrs. room would be open every day or School van and $5.00 to the Dorcas
R. H. L. Fulks stating that neigh- at least three or four times a week
hors’ pigeons were becomng a nuis- at convenient times, for all the com- assisted by^Mrs. G., Lang.
^  could be A  group of friends and neighbors
take action. Councillor Cameron proud to hang a gay sign bearing gathered at the home of Mrs J. B.
S  Pcachland Branch of the Gummow. for a surprise party in
nn Okanagan Union Library. the shape of a miscellaneous show-
on road allowances m front ° f  Pro- it ■was with this sort of service er. Miss Rosemary Wilson, Miss
perties, after Reeve Chidley stated mind that Mr. Jones drew up his Dorothy M. Miller and Miss Sheila Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. until
that poison ivy was _ still a nuisance brief for more aid from the govern- McKay helped Mrs. Gummow to op- ^^e fall was held on Thursday ev-
Council wm^take"actio^^ ^^®”  needing en the many gifts, and refreshments ening, June 13, at the home of Airs.
I.O .D .E . C H A P TE R  
H O LD S  ^ T I N G
The last meeting of the Dr. W. J.
to kill the poison ivy.
Hubert J. Waite, after waiting on
money for adequate library build- were served “ by Mrs. W. E. Cle- K  Pridham, at Bankhead,
ings in several centres.” ments, Mrs. O. Williamson, Mrs. J. A t this meeting a full report in
spcaklng of the von, Mrs. Garraway, Miss Rosemary Wilson, connection with the Alexandra Rose
^ ^as travcUcd 65,000 miles. othy Miller. fered to assist in the selling of Can-
A  ^ "H ik e  to imagine the pleasure it Mrs. Gummow is a new comer cer Stamps later in the summer in
Women’s' Institute for ^ he unkeen brought to my friends along to town, having speqt the year conjunction with members of the 
^  iptterYnff nn ins, and Children, since she was married in Vancou- EUen Boyce Chapter.
th e^ fen S lT h a s  b?en bacU^  ^ learned to put the old ver, where her husband. John B. Chapter donat^ $300 OO'to t^
aeYd^bY S i r e n  an^ it ■wis tedt- favorites and some of the de- Gummow, was attending U.B.C. af- I.O.D.E. War MemonaL Scholarship
S  "^® * S s ;  M. Rolf and Mrs.and girls, in place of the comic A ir Force.
O f interest to women is a case strips and peimy nwels.”  ^
recently heard in ’Victoria when the ^  arrived from vciciau m
Ritz »m iinery was fined fifty dol- spend some time at the home of M r
lars and costs for seUmg nylon ho- J® appomt Mrs. A. McKay to our  ^ jyr_ j j  jy, ibbotson. 
siery at a price higher than the l>o®rd as your representative. Mrs. ’ ’ ,
maximum established by the WJP. McKay has always been interested M is  M. F. Bailey'returned from
--------------- ---------- . 'V__________ _ m the Hbrary as a whole, and I  am the Coast Tuesday of last week.
glad she is our vice-president this -   ^ _
year. I  would like to thank Mrs.
Harold
Johnston were appointed as re- 
Mrs. G. Saimders and daughter presehtatives of the Chapter to the 
Veter n,. Alta., to Kelownsf Film Council.
which has been redecorated and re- 
ntedeled.
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
RAILWAYS
E A S T  O R  W E S T  
Fast Convenient
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
B O O K IN G S  V I A  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S
E. B. WILBY,
210C Bernard Ave., Phone 226 
W. M. TILLEY,
C J R .  Depot : Phone 330 
V-13-46
The regular meeting of the W.A.
. r z. J .. United Church was held
A. _^wrence reb^ned to Winni- Wednesday of last week at the
F. E. Wraight for looking after the P®g. Man., Wednesday of last week, home of Mrs. J,- P. Long. After a
Ubrary interests so well here in Louise Wheatlv of lonHon Pleasant businesshour. tea was ser-
Peachland. She has been faithful
to both you as her public, and to us _________- -  —
at headquarters. We also appreciate in
the fact that in Peachland we are Z n H
not to pn, rent tor the U b ^  g'J ' ^  
space. It means that you get a lar- j ,  j£  pierce ^  
ger percentage of books on your • ' , ' • • •
shelves and puts more money into Registered at the Edgewater Ho- 
our book fimd. In fact, I  always tei last week were, A. S. Allnutt,
feel Ithat I  have some real friends Victoria; W. S. Hart, ChiUiwack; S.
here and always look forward to R. Golding, Kelo'wna; j .  Ashton. En-
MODERN
LAUNDRY SERVICE
M odern  Laundry  Service is as different from  the old time 
service as night is different from  day. M odern  machin­
ery, equipment and methods are responsible fo r the 
change. N ow adays  it is possible to complete laundry  
— service=^w ash ing,-ironing_and-deliver-y=in -on ly~-a-frac-- 
tion of the time it used to take. This, m akes the up-to- 
date laundry practically indispensable to the housewife  
of today. G ive us a trial. Phone 123.
S E M I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lb s . for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L 12 pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y
M ill Ave. Phone 123
my visits to you.”  derby; R. Casaveshio, Kelowna; A l-
Mrs. J. Cameron, president of the bert Hausner, Kelowna; Mr. and 
W.I., who was the ddegate to the Mrs. Waugh and son, Ricky, of Van- 
convention in Vancouver, gave her couver.
HoreV just tho syatem lor 
saving time and labor on 
new work or repainting 
without sacrifice of long- 
lasting protection.
loweSmthers
HIGH STANDARD 
PRIMER
Ths perfect foundation 
eoaVholds fast'*and goals 
ths surisco by eontroUsd 
IMnetMitlon. Idsol for now 
ttoAi end ropointing.
HIGH STANDARD 
HOUSE PAINT
Tho porfoet finish coat>~ 
covers solidly mero sguero 
foot of surfacs, spreads 
ovonly and gives protse* 
tion for nutny years.
H. S . - P R I M E R ’ +  H . ' s .  H O U S E  P A I N T  =  A P E R F E C T  S U R F A C E - S A V I N G
I ‘"’-Qv'!, , 1, '  '/I I
B R U S H E S  . . . A ll sizes from inch up to 5 inches—
for all your requirements.
D R Y  W A T E R  P A IN T S —
F L IT E  . . . the modem wall finish— economical and 
enduring; per package ... ............................................... $ 1 .2 0
MERIIICK &  W AR R EN
-Phone-8S9-
K E R R  B L O C K K E L O W N A , B.C.
P .X )rB d3r2"4r
report, and told of Lady Reading 
coming to the convention to thank 
the women.of Canada for the gifts 
of quilts and jam, through the ■war 
years. Miss Lottie Bowron, W.I. re­
presentative on the A.C.W.W. board, 
told of her work in London and the 
Beaver Club. The retiring superin­
tendent, Mrs. McLachlan, gave aq 
interesting talk on her work through 
the year, and introduced the new 
superintendent, Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mrs. Nancy Hodgeis, MXi.A., gave 
a fine address on “Women as Citi­
zens” and stressed the fact that 
there are few  women in public life. 
A  round table discussion on educa­
tion by four Vancouver high school 
students was held.
Mrs. Henderson, of the Province 
kitchen, led a round table discus­
sion and stressed the need for good 
food, and told the delegates to save 
their sugar by serving raw fruits, 
and to use more , coarse grains and 
cereals. Mrs. Hodges said hungry 
people provide breeding places for 
germs of war. Mrs. McGillivray 
gave a talk on^e.4rend-of-agricuL^
Two new business preihises open­
ed this week—the Hawley Bros. 
Garage and the Alden Coffee Bar,
S P LE N D ID
O P P O R T U N IT Y
A  WELL LOCATED
tural development The Hon. Frank 
I^tnam, Minister of Agriculture, 
gave an . addles, and K. Caple ar­
ranged an amusing quiz, which 'was 
won by the Okanagan team.
Mrs. C. T. Redstone gave a report 
on the Okanagan District Women’s j 
Institute rally held in Weribank, 
telling of the. interesting reports 
sent in by the different institutes 
represent^ at the raUy. Next year's 
rally wiU be had at Keremeos. The 
hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. G. Topham and Mrs. A. McKay.
Here is an opportunity to ob­
tain good housing at a reason­
able figure.
An older home in an excep­
tionally good location — very 
nice garden, fruit trees . . . 
Contains 3 bedrooms, Uving 
room, kitchen and bathroom. 
StoUcturally sound and w ^  
worth re-modeUing . . . but 
nevertheless comfortable and 
Rveable.
This is an opportunity . . . 
investigate NOW!
CASH 
PRICE $ 3 ,9 5 0
PRESSED FLO W ER  
C O LLEC TIO N  O N  
D IS P L A Y
The Union Library has an inter­
esting coUection of pressed flowers, 
the property of Mrs. George E. Par­
ham, of Vasseaux Lake, Oliver.
The flowers are natural to the Val­
ley and Mrs, Parham has supplied 
a .certain amount of the Indian folk 
lore in connection with each plant. 
For instance, the larkspur was the 
plant they used to make their blue 
dye and was also supposed to have 
the power, when used as a charm, 
to bold the affectSbn of husbands.
This display is well worth inspec- 
ting and should be of great interest 
to school .students. Instructions have 
also been sent as to the best method 
o f pressing flowers. -^--- -------
Any one interested is Invited to 
ask to see the display.
AC R EA G E
Located on highway . . . has 
good commercial possibiRties, 
for cabins, store, or subdi'vi- 
sion. About 10 acres in aU.
. . . _  . _ $ 4 ,1 0 0
in V a lu e  -  F irst in Service
—  C O N T IN U E S  —
SAVE $2.00 to $400
Take advantag’e of this clearance of new 
Spring and Summer Dresses! A ll new ar­
rivals, in fresh crepes and American cottons! 
Prints and stripes in a wide range of colors, 
you’ll wear all Summer.
G R O U P  1  .... .... ..... S P E C IA L , $ 6 .9 5
Regular $8.95 and $^.95
/ '
— G R O U P S P E C I A L ,  $ 7 ^ ^  ^
Regular $10.95 and $11.95 
A ll sizes, 12 to 20— 18^ to 2 4 ^ — 38 to 44.
1-2 Price
are
*rRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK BESULTS
-PBONE-SOl-
Over the Bcimett Hardware
Drastically^ cut for fast selling. There 
still a few left, so check these styles. 
Regular $2.99 to $12.95. QCItf* to A A  
S A L E  P R IC E  ..............
O D D M E N T  T A B L E
It will pay you to check the items on this 
table. New  values added daily at a big saving
‘Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E '
-221-Bem ard -Aver Phone 547
J
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F o r Q u ic k  S a le
5-ROOM F U L L Y  M O D E R N  S T U C C O  
B U N G A L O W
ui» to «ia(c kitd icn , iV-mbroice bath, 
1  b»ts, ^ood land in [garden, 
nice location near lake.
o r
F U L L  PR IC E  ........  $,4,750
'r e r in s ,  $2 ,750  C a s li,  B a la n c e  m o n th ly  
( la y in e i i t s  o f  $36.00.
L td .E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
m o k t ( ;a ( ; i :s - -  r e a l  i-s t a t e  — i n s u r a n c e
— List Your Property With Us —
202B Itcniard Avc. Phone 127
C o fn m e i i c l s  E f f o r t s  M a d e  B y  F r u i t  
H e a d s  O v e r  S t r i k e  S e t t l e m e n t
A. K. Loyd Endorses Neutral victory on i W a y  when they
c,. 1 r i  I t r> i-** r ' A defeated Oyarna U to 0 at the lat*
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
E X H IB IT IO N  
O F D A N C IN G
Stand Taken by 
on Strike
B.C.F.G.A.
ItUTLAND — A well iitlcnded 
inwrllnjj of the Hutland local, U.C.F. 
G.A., on 'fuejiday cvenint;, heard an 
intcrcstinj; addrcs.>» by A. 1C. L<^ yd,
ter's own diamond. This win puts 
the local team in u tie for first place 
with Winflcld. On the same evenlrit;, 
the Uedcap# «tid the Winfield aggre­
gation battled eight innings io a
Winfield Community Hall Was 
Crowded to Capacity as 
Prizes Given to Little Girls
WINFIELD - - Tlic Wintlcld Cuin-
seven all tie. afler the Hedcaps liad munity Hall was crowded to cup- 
taken a gmxl lead in the Dili on u acity on Friday, June H. when Miss
general manager of IJ.C. Tree Fruits homer by Paul Uacli with two run- Mary PratteiCs class of dancing gave 
Ltd., tlie speaker dealing with such nets on the i*aths. Tliis lead w'us lost a final exhibition of dancing. Little
Fumerton's Final Clearance Sale of
LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS
inuticrfi of interest as tlie box sliook by U>e local nine later, and the girls from Winfield. Okanagan Cen-
situation, the liH5 crop season, and 8'**ne was called on account of dark- tre, Oyama and Kelowna performed.
S M A R T  S H O R T IE S  and C A S U A L  C O A T S
the proapect.s for 1040.
The new.s had just been received 
regarding the apiwintment of u con
ness before a dcci:>ion could be rca- The dances included Highland iliiiff. 
died. .sword dancc.s, glow worm, loo clan-
Next Tuesday, the teams will play c( s, reeks, Gyp.sy tiance.s, horn pipe
troller for tlm box fac tories ind Mr games. Oyama at and many othens.
llovd /ave Ire^ ^^  ^ Bluccaj),s ami Redcaps at Winflcld; Several Winfield re.sidents contri-
-  -  • . . .  . . .  and on Thursday the tied gam- buted to the program with musical
cs, Winflcld at Redcaps and Oyama selections. Tlicy were: S. C. Jones, 
at Dluccaps, will be played, if they violin .solo; two vocal solos, Mrs. J. 
affect the standing. As botli games .Seaton; piano solo, Mrs. Callct; 
arc Rutland liome contests, one guitar duct, Misses Madlaine and
In a good range of colons and 
.sizes; jn-iced ..................... $11.95 “$29.50
DesBrisay, pa.st of the 
Stir­
ling. the now president, and Wm. 
Sands, chuirmun of the labor coun
president 
Growers’ Association, J. R. J
f*il fo r  tTicir cfTortfl to hriniT nhoiit avuv c iva i^uiiiir ciuci^ i
a iciLm enf. Ifc ako o.rforl-d .he D.aa llellt.kl,
„cu,ra, Ma..., ,h,..e„ by U,o i S X  .e'SaJ^Sfr.'can'
S U IT S  of assorted T W E E D S  & S O F T  W O O L S
$14.85 •“ $22.50Priced for quick clearance at ............................................
LeVn, nHnn r  In O n Orl rn U'>Hkoly HOW tllUt lllO play-OifS COUa.ssoclatlon in regard to the strike, f
May Queen, on behalf of
... ..-.n.b. iw L....- Piatlcu. prcsoiitcd pHzcs to
in spile of prc.ssure from individuals way^until^Juiy. several of the llUle dancers for their
with strong views one way or the Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brinkliurst, of ’^“o n 'b c S l f ’orth'o ^ laren/^  ^ r  
otlicr, who had demanded that the Vancouver, arc visiting at the home joncs “  who wns^ * mniinv nnrn'
.................... . ? ' ■I'.-'r dauBbler, M r^ We.loy Bar- ? e » , S  wKb
C O T T O N  F R O C K S  fo r  S U M M E R  W E A R
Permanency
of the Trustees is of great importance in the 
handling of an Estate, Trust to be administer­
ed over a period of years must have constant 
and experienced attention.
n.ssocialion takes sides. The 
Pack” was discussed in detail, and ber.
Mr. Loyd was of the opinion that it • * •
liad very definite pro.spccts for fut- The home of Mrs. S. Dudgeon was 
urc expansion, particularly for large the scope of an afternoon tea on 
size McIntosh. Prospects of getting Monday, Juno 17, in honor of Mrs. 
the trays manufactured in B.C. led Gertrude Farrell and Mrs. D. I. Ir- 
to hope that tlio cost, approximately vlng, who are leaving the district 
18c cents higher over all than the at the end of the school term to take 
ordinary package, could bo greatly up residence in Vancouver, 
reduced. • • •
Dealing with last year’s opera- Husch motored to the Coast
lions, the speaker explained that the Sunday on a business trip, 
prices realized were somewhat low- connection with the clothing
cr t an tnight have been expected arrangements arc being made
in view of the short crop elsewhere ^^c local Boy Scouts and Wolf
a bouquet of roses.
Ralph Berry, Jr., has received 
word that his wife and daughter are 
on their way to Winfield from Scot­
land.
>v^
Miss Eunice McDonagh spent the 
week-end visiting her sister, Mrs. 
H. Butterworth, of Oyama.
m
iin c.xCiting collection of colorful 
cottons, youthful up-to-the-min- 
I utc styles. Pastel and darker
■' $ 2 -9 5 ‘“ $ 4 .4 9/
Mr. and Mrs. Ncls Arnold were 
week-end visitors to Penticton, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Art Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry returned
The Okanagan Trust 
Company is always on 
hand. Sickness, holidays 
or the death of a member 
of its staff do not affect 
its work.
m.f Cubs to collect bundles of clothes this week from Vancouver, where
but this was duo the lack of ox- Saturday, June 29th, the last they attended the wedding of their 
port to the U.S., which in the pre- _
Okanagan Trust Co.
on ,
41 * campaign, from those youngest son, Elder, to Miss Gcor-
for tw ^  milUon^ boxe^ ^^  at S e e s  Vancouver,
from 80c to a dollar above Cana­
dian ceiling prices. New markets 
had been developed in the U.S. in
1944-45, and in Eastern Canada this The Rutlahd baseball team is plan- 
past season, largely due to the sup- ning to go to Princeton on July 1st 
erlor quality and flavor of the pro- to play a league game with the 
duct. If the high quality could '
ivery themselves to the'Bombcd Bri­
tons committee on Tuesdays, or to 
the B.M.I.D. office.
Miss A. Heit spent the week-end 
visiting in Kelowna.
Swim Suits
by
“J A N T Z E N ’
and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson and chil­
dren, Barry and Roger, of Meadow, 
Sask., who had been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Friesen, have re-
maintalned, the growers
be Princeton nine, and also take part f ^ ' “ ®sen, have re- 
of apples in a tournament, with Keremeos, turned home. They were accompan-
Phone 98 Phone 332
Executors and Trustees 
KELO W NA, B.C.
Over thirty-seven years of continuous service in the 
Okanagan Valley.
had little to fear from tariff changes, Princeton and Rutland as the com­
as compared to the soft fruit grower, peting teams.
who was in a different position,
The great increase in'Gee grade 
posed a serious problem, however, 
as the chances of expansion of Cee 
grade markets were not good. Dis­
cussions that have been In progress 
between American and Oanadian
WINFIELD
led on their return trip by Mrs. 
Claire Gibbons and children, Sharon 
and Richard, of Winfield, who will 
spend a fe\v weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson.
Arthur Hall, who had the mis­
fortune to break his arm, has re-
k ) V '
^  '■
V l'\
“R O S E  M A R I E
R E I D ”
Priced, each-
$ 4 .9 5 '“ $ 7 .9 5
W H I T E  H A N D B A G S
There’s nothing like “ White” to add 
to your summer clothes, Priced—
$ 2 . 9 5 $ 6 . 9 5
• jantzin
■
i i i ;
F O R  R E A U T Y  A N D  «
WINFIELD-—The members of the turned from the Kelowna Hospital
governments and the sales prganiza- progressing favorably,
tinns wprp rf»vi#»wpfi Hv fbp cnf»nTr<»r meeting In the Oom*
munity Hall on June 5..
Mrs. W. R. Powley, who was a de-
O U R  C H I L D R E N ’S
tions ere reyie ed by the speaker, 
Regarding prospects for the coming 
season, he felt that these were re-
l?tlvelj good, 1„ .pite o( the teot
Sat v“i7teWo s a  had beS. Jn- ?* Vhhcouvy. gave her re-
satisfactory in the U.S. this sorins. port on the proceedings of the con-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherritt had as 
their guest last week Mrs. Watson, 
of Vancouver.
' • ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Clifle Jones and Di- 
ane spent a few days last week vi- 
siting Mr. an& Mrs. Don Jones, of
D E P A R T M E N T
oil the Balcony Floor is well stocked with everything for 
summer wear, from little tots up to 14x for girls.
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
? e n iS f ‘ln d '‘ S r  ^ex£ft°quo"tS Plummer,, health nurse of e“ ^erby'
The nermit svstem for i^norts ® .
which had been in effect last season’ diseases of school children and Frank Holitski have
would V probably be continued for Refreshments were sensed at the as their guest Henry Gross, 
this season, thoughTts eventual eli- conclusion of t^he meeting. wri>>«T ivTrxmBin
ELLISO N  NO TES
"A t^ h e -d ^ s ^ o f his address. Mr. f4 e ? e  S f  d^^^ -  m i s  Lola Vernier
Loyd was called upon to answer a gate- Tvrig<a»g Margaret Tvrifplipll Jr — the guest of honor at a gather- 
number of questions. John Schnei- ^ . l ’ of about forty of her friends last
F i i m e r t © i i ® “s r “ i 7 t a ,
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
delegate;
Phone 654 Kelowna, ‘B.C. P.O. Box 154
AC C U M U LATIO N : The collecting of a certain
security for future ^appreciation in market value.
CO N SU LTATIO N  COSTS NO TH ING
-Foi^-c&unsel—based—on—itite^lIigenLresearch-
and careful analysis, we make no .charge what­
ever to our clients.
Come in, and consult with us about your 
holdings. • ^
D A ILY  W IR E  SERVICE W IT H  M ARK ET 
Q U O TATIO NS: TORONTO, M O NTREAL 
and VANCOUVER.
—  Investment Department —
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS  C O ., L T D .
Kelowna, B.C;
TELE PH O NES - 98 and 332
Over 36 years continuous service in the Okanagan Valley
der raised the question of sales of W hite"'’ Simpson, ipiursday afternoon and evening,
fruit by growers to stores and to ■ ’ * • • the occasion being Miss Vernier’s
individuals, claiming that he'had Winfield’s baseball team is the departure from the district. Miss 
. been unable to purchase fruit due leading team in the Twilight Lea- Vernier _came_ to Ellison from Que- 
to contract restrictions. He was ad- gue, having beaten Oyama on in 1913 with her parents, where 
vised thdt no such restrictions exist, Tuesday of last week. The wet bouglu an orchard. Here she
the only provision being that fruit weather prevented the teams irieet- has spent the past 33 years and has 
could not be sold to individuals ing on'Thursdiay. been an active worker in all com-
who would take the commodity a- • * * munity enterprises. Her leaving the
way to resell on the outside mar- Mrs. R. Holitski returned home district will be greatly felt by her 
ket. ' last week from the Kelowna Gener- numerous friends.
The matter of the annual picnic at al Hospital. During the afternoon, tea was
Summerland Experimental Station m' V  * * * -  served on the lawn, with Mrs. E. M.
was discussed, and the meeting vo- Bulman pouring and Mrs. Arthur
ted in favor of leaving the date to m tbe d i^ c t  to a^ist with Geen and Miss May Conroy serving,
the Women’s Institute. A  committee, the harvesting of fruit. , In the .everting, the presentation
consisting of C. D. Buckland, A. L. jvTr and Mrs R P  White have as was made by Joe Conroy
Baldock and S. Kornze, was appoin- t h ^ ’ gSeste w  a_bouquet of peonies by Miss
ted to look into the.possibilltTes of gheTfo7d^and"?au|hter.®^taiS, Ann C^ney, after which everyone 
pur^asing and moving army camp joinea in a singrsong.
MissTVeririer left Fridajr-tb spend
R o b in  H o o d  fs  th e
"“ I k
t l ia  •
buildings at the Vernon camp. A  ,  ^  ^ j  . . .  -.
resolution was passed authorizing; Miss Doris Williams returned days visiting Mrs.^J. Morrison,
the executive to examine the possi- home on Saturday from the Kelow- Keibwna, before leaving for Rich- 
bility of appointing a., labor place- na General Hospital. Wash., where she will ;visit
ment officer for the district this sea- • * * ^ r  sister. She w ill then go on to
son. Another resolution asked Tree Mr. and Mrs. B. Friesen have as Quebec, where she plans to make
Fruits Ltd., to include notices of their guests their daughter and son- an extensive stby.
coming growers meetings in the in-law and family. _ „  TriHcnn cX n i* i
protest re^Mr^iS' the ^ o S tio n  S  Eunice *McDohagh spent the sale of their hand-made articles last c h o ic e  o f  4  ODt o f  5
fh?foads w 2  nissed u week-end visiting with rela- Friday evening. The work done b y . m  «  J
p a r t S S  S I r S S ' a i d t h o w S  r ’a r fa fS S ^ ^ ^
ner’and f h a ' r n a b ? ‘ ‘ ’’d ‘ “ ’d G ilbert Arnold, “Bud" Edwards, and originality. H. Ripley did a fine 
— J J a c k  Gunn and Kadi Koyama re- job as auctioneer. The nies, which 
nart^ci^r aT  Rutland were donated by the ladies of the
softball team. It was this team that community, were auctioned, and 
won the High School Tournament were in great demand due to the 
ments were served by the commit- held at Rutland June 1st. rationing. After coffee, dancing conr
,  , ,  —— :----- -^------T-— ‘ tinued until 12 o’clock with Mr.
J. Nelson, father of Mrs. Farrell of After 17 years of service with no uud Mrs. George Macdonnell sup- 
the local teaching staff, left last luaiutenance costs whatever-, alum- plying the music, 
week for the prairies to visit rela- inum shingled roofs in the town of A  totm of $66.93 was realized, 
tives for the summer. Arvida, Que., home of Canada’s al- which wiU be used for Junior Red
N I C E L Y  S I T U A T E D  C L O S E  T O  L A K E
Stucco w ith  ruberoid roof. T rgc livinp"
r o o m  w ith  f ir e p la c e ,  d in in g  r o o m , k itc h e n , 
t w o  b e d ro o m s , b a th r o o m  a n d  sun ro o m . H o t  
a ir  h e a t in g .  Im m e d ia t e  p ossess io n .
O N L Y  ... $6,500*00
M cIA M S H ,J S H IL U S -& -G A D D E S T T D ^
REAL ESTATE
Phone ,217
INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C
A'
w o m e n  w h o  w in
p r i z e s  f o r  h o m e  b a k i n g *
*AII kinds of baking • •• 
bread, cokes, poshy^
The Rutland Bluecaps added an- corrosion.
utninum industry, show no signs of Cross work.
f o r
Miss May Conroy is in charge 
of the clothing drive, which started 
Monday, June 17, and will continue 
until June 29. Everyone is requested 
to go through their wardrobes and 
cupboards and give what they can 
to the National Clothing Collection. 
Clothes can be left at the Conroy 
or Bulman homes.
H o o d  
F l o u r ..........
Qhi££c^Ci/i/}7rt 'MaiAec{ .(jjAeitt
A i i a i i B a l  R e g a t t a  
O r g a i i l s a t i o t i
F R ID A Y , JU N E  IS '**
at 7.30 p.m. 
A Q U A T I C  L O U N G E
All citizens and local organizations interested 
please attend.
ACCOMMOPATIOM
Mrs. R. Doran, formerly of Elli­
son, and Miss K. Stewart, are vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scott for a 
few days. They leave Friday for 
their homes at Isabella, Manitoba.
A. Berard, of Rutland, has pur­
chased the W. Hereron property.
In Canuda's newest 
Y and most modern flourmills
newing old friendships in the dis­
trict.
A  Special Appeal* is made to residents 
to make available rooms suitable for living 
quarters for teachers, for the next September 
School Term. ’
The education of the children may be 
adversely affected if we are unable to provide 
our teaching staff with proper and adequate 
housing.
You will perform a service to the com­
munity if you will help in this matter.
Employees working at time 
of .strike desirous of return­
ing to work are requested to 
register for employriient at 
our mill office at Manhattan 
Beach as soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Don JDuggan and
On Monday, June 24, the Okanag­
an Mission school children will hold
family, of Rutland, are nSw living T n  j?in thp Doran hoiico Park. A ll parents and friends wish-in the Doran house. . ^  invited to be at
Mrs. W. Hereron has had her sis­
ter, Mrs. R. Johnson, of Calgary, 
visiting her for the past two weeks. 
They both leave today for Calgary. 
Mrs. Hereron expects to stay at her 
sister’s home until September.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Buick and daughter, 
of Rutland, are now living on the
the school at 10.30 a.m. Monday.
Miss F. Horstman, Vancouver, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Coelen.
Barbara ■ Middlemass, Kamloops,. 
spent the long week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Middlemass. Her sister, Judy,
V em fer orchard, Okanagan Cen-
P l a n n i n g  a  ’F a c a e i o n
W H Y  N O T  C O M E  H O M E  
T O  N E W  F U R N I T U R E ? ?
Before you start your vacation leave your Chesterfields 
with us and we will REBUILD , R E P A IR  or RE­
COVER them, instal N E W  CUSHION U N ITS  or make 
S L IP  COVERS or whatever you require and have 
everything ready on your return.
purchased.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Please register rooms and accommoda­
tion with
E. W . B A R T O N , Secretary-Treasurer, 
Kelowna School District No. 23. 
P H O N E  864.
Mr. and Mrs- Ron McClymont 
spent the week-end at “Green Gab­
les” prior to leaving for Kamloops, 
OKANAGAN MISSION— M^r. and where the former wiU relieve In 
Mrs. Mel Taylor have the former’s the Royal Bank for two weeks, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, as • • •
guests for a month. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Deither,
• • • I • Vancouver, are guests at the EI-
Gordon Fraser, Redwater, Alta., dorado Arms, 
is visiting his brother. Bill Fraser. • • •
B/r .u- t J . Mr- Purvis Ritchie left by cisir
Mrs. Cook spent the week-end in for Vancouver last Saturday. He was 
laerDy. . ’ accompanied by Mre. Jack vfitt,
Hanlon and family,, ac- Bea^urtch-and-Mrs.-Tom-McKen^
All Work Folly Guaranteed—^Nothing too big—Nothing too ■»"«»»
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company
Located above the Williams Shoe Store at 258 Pendozi St.,
, are now open for business.
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
Endeitiy,
Howard
LIMITED
c o m b e d  by Ifrs _ Hanlon, Sr, jh e  latter wiU visit her parents,
^  Harry Reynolds, at
dence at the hCssion  ^ Courtenay, Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Pearson (nee __ . „ . , * * *  , .
Marguerite Faulconer), are visiting , Browne and her small
t the home of *(11? latter’s parents. the guests ^  her parents,
fr. and Mrs. Bob Faulconer. Mr. and”Mrs. H. C. S. Ck^ett, while
• • • her home is surrounded by flood
B illy Small, Vancouver, is re- water.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
N O T I C E  T O  O U R  C U S T O M E R S —
O u r^ h o p  w m -he^CLO SED  for one ^ k .
July 8th to July 15th, in order to give all 
our staff holidays.
D u r in g  th is  w e e k  t h e re  w i l l  hp a
on hand to handle emergency repairs only.
TIlUliSDAY, JUNE 20, IMO THE KELO WHA COURIKH PAGE NINE
Classified Advertisements — O B IT U A R Y GLENMORE
iijMi,* 'll fjdvs'ir*
iji^ r «er>t i^r rfiiNimurri cUAvgc,
itnX*. tl f t 4 v r s c h a r -  
Kt-i, **'H Iwf*nly c<enl* IvY
VVI»<f‘ H {» that rethcf •hfmlJI h*
*•! tfr utrd ir, »  h,* » ( | he C«uner OKice, 
»4'i ten cerjf#.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
FO R  SALE
F"!Dresses, Hals, I{atidba{.'s or any 
ol Uu> Urousarid hiuI one aecessoriea 
that the well dreBsed woman needs, 
w e SCANTLAND S LTD, 170 IJcr- 
iiard Ave, Mi block east of the I’ost 
Office 48-tfc
AWNMOWEUS—W « sbarjwn andL
efficient Bervice,
repair lawnrnowera — fast and
Phone B71.
Re t u r n e d
periencetJ
Veteran, fully rx-
In poultry work, with 
gootl references, desires work on 
poultry farm, with accommodation
for wife and i<rn:dl child. Write to beam hcudlifthts, orij;-
II. E. SUIIH, 1330 Old Vancouver j„.,, ,.e,;i„,railon, March, 1034, Ccil- . ,,.... ...... . I.r- 48-2c .
SOLE V (TIICKH — For wumm r^
chicks you need the extra liva­
bility and vigor which has made the 
Solly .strain famous for over 38 
y«ars. Wc will have New Hamp­
shire and First Cross chicks avail­
able until September 30th. Write Hold Sporting Goods.
L. F. Solly Ltd,. Westhohnc.^BC'. - .^ ig o UINE-’ Bive» new pep and
___________________ _______________  * viUdity to men who feci run-
COU HALE—Lincoln Custom Sedan down, nervouii, weak. 15-day treat- 
8 cylinder, 4 new tires, 2 spare ment, $100 at W. II. Trench Ltd.
48-Ic
Trcad-
48-tfc
DAVID IL INCHES
David It. Inchc.s. 84 Glenn A ve , 
died Friday, June 14, followdrig a 
brief illncsa.
Funeral servicea were held Sun­
day afternoon from tho KclOwiia 
Furniture Funeral Parlor, llcv. Ur.
M. W. Lees olTiciaUng. Pall bearers 
were Dennis Webster, T. Fuinerton,
Jack Mayor, Harry Anderson, of Frank Hurrell. 
Kelowna, and Harry Charlton und 
A. Carlson, of Trepanicr. Interment 
followed in the Kelowna cemetery.
Tho late Mr. Inches is survived 
by his wife.
G1.I-3VMOHF — Mi-ss Nadine Mou- 
bruy returned on I’Tiday from Van­
couver. where the had M:i»n atten­
ding school during the irast year.
B IR T H S I'tt RED4WI1ltCs«
E. Hartwick spent the past week­
end at Osoyoos, vi-siling his son-in- 
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Hotel, Vancouver, B.C.
R 'lETlRED K.C.A.F. OfOecr, takint:bookkeeping course In Vancou­
ver, would like to contact a position 
in Kelowna in about tltrec months. 
Pleaso write particulars to W. H. 
Firth, 2753 W. 42nd Ave., Vancouver.
ing $500. After 0 p.m,, 
Kumfy Auto Court.
A  TREAT for Tour Feet: Use
Lloyd’s Corn und Callous Salvo 
for prompt relief, 50e at Wlllits and 
California all druggists. 48-lc
Kelowna 
48-lp
Fo r  h a l e —4 room
style bungalow, 24x28, stuccoed, 
pressure pump, cooler, fully mo­
dern, on bu.s lino, price $3,500. Ap- , 
ply Williams Ileal Estate, 253A dyspepsia with 
44-jp vifatcr St., Kelowna. 40-lc
H E LP  W A N T E D  10
He l p  w a n t e d —six smart girls
for cafe. Must be neat and tid/. 
Apply Schell's Grill, Kelowna.
40-lc
ACRES PASTURE and Vege­
table land along Vernon Road, 
room house and chicken liousc,
AMAZINGLT quick relief from
pain of indigestion, heartburn, 
Wilder's Stomach 
I’owdcr. Also In tablet form, 50c 
and $1.00 at all druggists. 48-lc
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner llernan] Ave. anil Bertram St.'
Among those attending the cen­
tennial ceremony at the Iroundary 
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. A r­
chie Rankin. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Rankin, Messrs. Harry and 
Ward and Mrs. Ward.
PRIVATE collector will be in Ke­
lowna shortly who wishes to _ . „
$4 500 Apply Henry’s Really 2T7 piirchnso one or a pair of satinwood Wednesday afternoon, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 739, 40-lc cupboards, two or six old
Mother
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mossa 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am : 
Sunday School. 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading
WANTEDHe l p
Tailoress for local dry cleaning udi. Also new Mowers, Rakes,
Fo r  SALE—Used Ilardie Sprayer, figures and good oil paintings. Send 
with horso or tractor hitch, particulars at once to H. Bailey,
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  K u a l > c m  placcd^n th*^ ^
Experienced Cushman motor powered. Priced to Post Offleo, Box 73, Victoria, B.C.
47-2c
plant. Apply Henderson's Cleaners, plows. Garden Scufflers and Wag-
44-4c on 3, rubber or steel tired. See our
W
p U R  REPAIRS and Restyling
Rite-Way Milking Machine; it has ^  f  I’® 
many attractive features for tho 
dairyman. The J. J. Ladd Equip-
ment Company, Lawrence Ave., Bernard Ave. p
ANTED—'‘Hlamlnl*' by Maude Kelowna. 48-2c
Diver, Second hand copy will
W A N T E D
do. Miss R. D. Rose, c/o Willow Inn.
48-2p
WANTED Immediately — House­
keeper for couple, good home, lowna 
Plionc 70?-R5 or write Rev. J. A. "  
Petrie, R.R.l, Kelowna. 48-lp
____________________________________ |« *  smartly styled permanent,Fo i l  SALE—Big lot 75 x 18G feet, shampoo and wave or any other 
Cabin 10 X 14. all fenced. For 
quick sale, $1,000. Apply Williams ^
Real Estate, 253A Water St., Ko- Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
48-lc
ACRES with creek running SEND your films to STOCKS, ThoPhotographer, Penticton, for tho
W ANTED—Cedar, Fir and Pine ong main'raid. J^or qukk sale atpoles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b. $1,800. Apply Henry’s Realty, 
shipping point state quantities can Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 48-lc
supply, earliest shipment—NIEDER-
supplied with every order.
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter l^t 
and Bernard Ave,
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
E. B. Beattie • Organist
SUNDAY, JUNE 23rd
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service: 
Subject:
“RIGHTEOUSNESS DOES NOT 
STAND STILL”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School—Promo­
tion Service in the Church Hall.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service:
Subject: Saying of Jesus:
“BE NOT ANXIOUS” '
HARUkSON-At St. Vincents 
lluspiUd, Vancouver, on Sunday. 
Juno 16th, 1940. to Mr, and Mrs. Hoy 
Hurri.v.on (nee Betty Hurno) of Van­
couver, a daughter, Elizabeth Susan.
WALIIOD—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spitnl, on Saturday. June 15, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Jack Wolrod, Kelowna, a son.
IIICIIES—At tho Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, Juno 17th, 
1940, to Mr. und Mrs. Guy Riches, 
Okanagan Centre, u son.
UOAKE—At the. Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, June 17th, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Orby Boake, 
Kelowna, a son.
ROSS—At the Kelowna General
17th, 1940, 
Ross, Oka­
nagan Mission, twin sons.
Pa p e r  f r e n c h —A t the Kelowna Gcn-
Wrapping paper is still in short Hospital, on Tuesday, June 18, 
_  supply. Tho W.P.T.B. advises re- to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French,
a ♦°”™R tnllcrs not to wrap packaged goods. Okanagan Centre, a daughter.
3 to 0 pjn. their customers are carrying BAND—At tlio Kelowna General 
bag^ they should not wrap each in- Hospital, on Wednesday, Juno 19,
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Band, Joe
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
P R IC E
Jack Snowscll motored to Nara- 
inalu on Monday.
* • *
n »c  midtjet softball team won 
their game 17-9 on Thursday ag­
ainst Club 13.P • •
Mrs. George Hume returned 011
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
Tills Society Is a branch of Tho ^isitituMmr Mrs  ^ Hosptal, on Monday, June
 Church, The First Church of K^bcHson'^^*** daughter, Mrs. Mrs. George 1
less It is nc9cssary for protection Rich, a daughter, 
of the article. ------------
W H E R E  C A N  I  
R A IS E  M O N E Y ?
That question, at one time or an­
other, has been asked by nearly 
every man and woman in this 
country.
The Bank of Montreal is the an­
swer that is occurring to more and
Novelty Dance
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
F R ID A Y , JU N E  21
Dancing- —  9.30 p.m. until 2.00 a.m. 
Admission: 75c Single;_$1.25 Couple; including supper. 
V A L L E Y  R Y T H M A IR E S  O R C H E S T R A
47-2c
TIFJDE—CARMACK
A wddlng was solemnized on Fri- 
moro people every day. 'They are day, May 7, at Devon Alliance Tab- 
realizing that the Bank of Montreal crnaclo, Mandevlllo, Jamaica, by 
is as much interested in making Rev. A. Lord when Geraldine Car- 
small personal loans as in making mack, daughter of Mrs. I. E. Car- 
large business loans, and when they mack of Nanton, Alta, was given in 
look into the .interest charges, it Is •'y ClaHt to Leon A.
brought homo to them very defln- Tiede, son of Mrs. T. Tiede, of Ke-
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
is
MEYER-MARTIN CO.. Spalding 
Building. Portland 4, Oregon. 42-7c
Fo b  SALE—5 room
and water, newly
Y ^ E X L  SHOP FOB TOU—H yon
W '
hou-ip llirht ’  • What you want, but Uve
A , T.r „- the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
. . .  $2400. Dominion Building. Vancouver. B.C.
■For liberal trade-ins 253A Water St., Kelowna. 48-lc 28-tfcrANTED
on your second-hand furniture, 
•ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
W ANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc.* We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
PO B  SALE—Electric Clock. Ships- .pHE; Plumber Protects the Health
t  wheel model. Duke Flngard In- 1 q,  ^he Nation. For good protec- 
halation machme for Asthma and Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet Box 1386 or phone 692-L. 48-lp j.jj g^.^g
FDB s a l e —Orchard, 7 acres bear- 
fruit, 3 acres ground crop, some
UyBETEBS — Manuscripts typed;
 ^ ™  experienced constructive critic-
—— —---------------  strawberrms, ^  mile fr m school, collaboration. E. JervisWANTED—Large Tract or Tracts good buddings, price $9,500. Apply Bloomfield. Gabriola Island, B.C.of Land in the Kelowna Dis- Wdlmms Real Estate, 253A Water 4g_3p
tiict for cash buyers-who are very St., Kelowna. 4B-ic --------^-----------------------------------
-eager—to—locate-4mmediately*-EDQt=_^-*lj-*.^fj
hiUs Real Estate Co. Phone R1144.
111 P. Bums Bldg., Calgary, Alta.
47-2C
E~and‘“Service^Statlon“ ln~ 
excellent location. A  going con­
cern. Full information on applica­
tion. Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 739. 48-lc
Fo b  s a l e  — James Auto-Cycle
(well built motored baUooni tire
W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
WANTED To Bent Small bicycle) excellent condition. Just
or house for woman, two child- the thing for cheap transportation, 
ren, aged 11 and 13 years, for two Apply A. Clarke, third turning on 
months or more. Auto camp would right past Glenmore School. After 
be fine. Write Mrs. Robertson, 1839 4.30 p.m. —
Morton Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 48-lp
BrP.Or^ElkS
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave,
lowna.
The bride was dressed in white
W ANTED—Five or six roomed
ARGE Modem House containing
HEBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
, and return postage 3c.
8 rooms. 5 bedrooms, living 
house by July 1st. No. small room with fireplace, dining room, 
children. Rent payable in advance, kitchen and bath. Garage and wood- ORnpp nvT v
phone 390-L2, 49-4p L o t o  fn .it treeonnd lovely
■ garden. Situated on double lotWANTED TO RENT—From July
1st, a furnished house or suite 
for a month or more, please phone 
101-L, 46-4p
ANTED— B^k>oms or house, either
furnished or unfurnished, end
close to main. Immediate possession. 
$4,800. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 739., 48-lc
-  I
W F
OB SALE—New 7 roomed frame
house,- full basement, garage,
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and pennahent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It i.s a personal 
and confidential service rendered , 
by other alcoholics who have found
tVANGEL
IA B E R N A C 8
236 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JUNE 23rd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional. ■
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic.
Attend “EVANGEL”  where fhOj 
Bible is preached in an honest 
and fearless way.
YOU ABE WELCOME
H E N R Y 'S  R E A LTY
o O R C H A R D S  
® F A R M  L A N D S  
o C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and L O T S  
® B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
^ 1 7  Lawrence Ave. 
P H O N E  739
itely that the Bank of Montreal
the place to go for a loan. , i j « uj*
a .nohth. fa r^a^W  1™"^ .„d  her r i.,»a r  bouquet was of pink
in twelve
the only charge and the total charge
the Bank makes. It ^  so low that also dressed in white, and
it IS neither here nor there when set „„„„ „ i „ „ „
carnations.
The fiower girl. a little colored
, , __ scattered rose petals along the aisle.
against the convenience of J^ a^dy jjj, DeCartaref was the groomsman, 
money and the cash discounts which xhe church was beautifully de- 
the wise use of ready money can corated with ferns, white asters and 
earn. baskets of Easter lillies.
Mr. Douglas, the Bank s manager, After the ceremony a reception 
wiU tell you that many borrowers ^-,g held at the home of Mr, and 
can actually show where they have Mrs. Clark, of Kendal. Mr. and Mrs. 
made money by using a Bank of Tiede left Moorlands for thejlr hon- 
Montreal loan to buy for cash: eymoon. Upon their return, they will
I f  you need money for any useful resume their missionary work as tea- 
purpose,-you should talk over your chers at the Jamaica Bible School, 
requirements with Mr. Douglas.
T R E N C H 'S
-DERBY—MOODY-
P IP E  N ew  and Used
100,900 feet, all sizes in stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
Excellent references. Reply to Box Water St., Kelowna 
299, Kelowna Courier. 46-3p
48-lc
W ANTED TO BENT or boy smallhouse by Sept. 1st, close to 
schools. Reply to Box 295, Kelow­
na Courier. ' 45-4p
*OR SALE—Used Potato Sacks. 
Apply The McKenzie Co., Ltd. A U IO lXAMES^
207 Bernard Ave, 46-tfc
FO R  SALE
6 'HE WHITE PINE Auto and Fish-
BOOMS and Bath, large lot with Jl ing Camp, Sicamous, B.C., cosy
garden and'fruit trees. Garage cabins, motor boats, swimming, 
and woodshed. For quick sale at good fishing in the Shuswap lakes. 
$3,200. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Motor boat trips. Write early. 45-4c 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 48-lc _______^________ ___________________
m
WEN’TY-’TWO foot Cabin Cruiser 
for sale. In good running order. 
Write B. M. Whyte, Penticton, B.C.
48-2p
Fo b  s a l e —city homes, first class 
brchslrds,-mixed farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—A 
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display3 ACBES—US. acres mixed fruit, advt. on page 16. For others not 
remainder pasture. Modern 5- advertised we . suggest • a personal 
room bungalow, lawn and shade call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
trees, $5,500. Apply Henry’s Realty, of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
217 Law>-ence Ave. Phone 739. InteriorAgenciesLtd., Bernard Ave..
48-lc 42-tfcFo b  s a l e —Two 4-room bunga­
lows, fuUy modem, air condi-
P R SALE—Five room new stucco
bungalow, close in. House is 
26 X 34 and the lot is 50 x 150. Full tipn furnace, full basement, garage, 
basement and furnace. Price and best location. Apply Williams Real 
full particulars on application. G. R. Estate, 253A Water St., Kelowna. 
Johnson, Bernard Ave. 4W p 48-lc
withFo b  s a l e —Three Glass Show J^ALIFOBNIA style cottage
Cases. Apply 220 Bernard Ave. two bedrooms, living room, kit-
48-3p ehen, bath and shower, $3,700. Apply
-------------------------- :------------------  Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave.
A ACRES Good Garden Soil along Phone 739. 48-lc
Fo b  s a l e —T welve acres, irrigat­
ed, aU in crop. Four roomed
JVemon-Road.—Excellent-build­
ings with every modem : conveni­
ence. Large 7 room fully modem 
bungalo^v. $9,500. Apply Henry’s house. n ^  P ( ^  $4,500. Apply E. 
Realty, 217 Lawence Ave. Phone Maher, RR.1, Kelowna. 45-4p
739. 48-lc
SC'
SALE—Ten acre farm with
seven acres of good orchard and 
three acres of potatoes. Good build­
ings. jCrop included at $9,500 with 
some terms. Immediate possession. 
G. R. Johnson, Bernard Ave. 48-lp
F R SAJbE—'Two pairs of dancing
slippers almost new, one pair 
has steel caps for ballet—w’ould fit
Fo b  s a l e —Pipe Fittings, Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 PoweU St., 
B.C.
Vancouver, 
4-tfc
R ESID EN TS O F
WINFIELD
and D IS T R IC T
LE A V E  YO U R  
B U N D LES
for the
N A T IO N A L
C L O TH IN G
-C O L L E C T IO N
at the
W IN F IE L D
G A R A G E
P Bfoi SALE—Three . acres suitable r high class tourist camp. Ap­
ply Gordon Herbert. Casorso Block, 
or telephone evenings. 45-tfcFo b  SALE—Massey Harris Com­
bine, 6 f t  cut, late modeL Will
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
~ T C L E A N E R S ~
. Now is the time to have 
your screens repaired : 
and cleaned.
W in d o w  C lean in g
(Business and Home)
Sk y ligh ts
Screens
Cleaned and Repaired
W a l ls
Interior and Exterior Cleaning 
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or painted.
R o o fs  pain ted
P H O N E  8 55
F O R  S A L E -
' Crandall design, C Class 
MAHOGANY RACING
r u n a b o u t
22 h.p. Evinrude Speeditvrin- 
Capable of better than 40 m.p.h. 
Outfitted for pleasime, V  wind­
shield, cruise 20-25 m.p.li.'
P.O. Box 183; 
SALMON ABM, B.C.
' 48-2p
^ I d  about seven years old. Phone ^ seed. Phone 489-L. Ke-
_________________imvna. 47-3pONE ACRE Garden Soil. 5 room 
house and woodshed, $2,500. Ap­
ply Henry’s Realty, 217 I^iwrencc 
Ave. Phone 739. ^ I c
C A R D  O F TH A N K S
Mb s . D. R. Inches wishes to ex­
tend her heartfelt thanks to 
see us for particulars. Williams her relatives and friends for their 
Real Estate, 253A Water St., Ke- kind expressions of sympathy in her 
lowna. 48-lc recent bereavement in the loss of
■ ------------- ---------- --------- ------  her husband, . 48-lc
SAdLE—Anchors! Anchors!
150 lb. Mushroom: 12-lb. North- 
cliffe, 20-lb. Na\*y; 18-inch Sea an­
chor. Adair. 469 North S t 48-2p
^ A F E  FOB SALE—Going concern.
P f . •THE*  wi
m  ACRES OBCHARD—Good va-
Dr. Knox Chapter LODD.
ish to thank all taggers and 
everyone else'who helped at the 
tag day on June 8th. 48-lc
C O M IN G  E VEN TSricUcs- Some pears and cher- 
-ricsJ.argc-modcnv4»ouso-witb-base- 
ment Garage and bam. Price in- ^ O N S T E B  DANCE in the Old 
eluding crop $14,000. Apply Henry’s i l l  Winfield Co-operaUve Packing 
Realty. 217 Lawrence Ave. Phone House. Friday. June 21st Dancing. 
739. 48-lc 9.30 to 2.30. Admission by ticket
~ ~ ~  ■ ~ SIJX). ExceUent floor. Music in the
p O B  SALE—1__acre lyod__gagln. modem manner-by-the-Moderaaires-
A  Good location, close in. price Sponsored by the Winfield and Oka- 
$1,100.00. Apply Williams Real Es- nagim Centre Community Hall As- 
tatc, 253A Water St.. Kelowna. 48-lc sociatlons. 46-3c
CITY BUS 
SERVICE
U s e  the bus fo r  w ork , 
school, v is itin g  and  
shopp ing.
. o
Get acquainted with 
the new
HOURLY
B U S  S E R V I C E
It is for your conveni-
ence . . . use it often
o '
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  
_ j C R E A M ^ d J R E I > _  
B U S !
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist,
of Vancouver, w ill be at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
Kelowna, Blfe.
MONDAY,
J U N E  24th
A  pretty wedding ceremony was 
solemnized at Vancouver on Friday, 
June 7th, when Georgina, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Moody, of Van­
couver, became the bride of Elder, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Berry, of Winfield.
The ceremony was performed at 
7.30 at the home of the officiating 
minister in the presence of relatives.
The yoimg bride looked lovely in 
an afternoon dress of blue lace with 
white and blue accessories. She car­
ried a bouquet of roses and carna­
tions. Her only ornament, the gift 
of the groopi, was a pendant with 
matching ear rings.
The bride waJs attended by her 
sister. Miss Irma Moody, who chose 
a rose frock for the occasion. George 
Berry, brother of the groom, attend­
ed his brother. ,
Following the ceremony approxi­
mately 100 guests gathered at the 
Odd Fellows Kail, where an enjoy­
able luncheon was served.
Mrs. Moody, the bride’s mother, 
who assisted in receiving the guests, 
chose a grey suit, while the groom’s 
mother was gowned in green and 
-white-silkr—------— "v-'— —------
FOR SHEER tEGYLftHERY
These streamlined "Cosmetic 
Stockings”  by Helena Rubin­
stein conceid tiny faults and 
blemishes, create a sleek en­
during beauty impervious to 
rain and water splashes . . .  a 
smootli, golden-beige loveliness 
that looks supremely natural 
pnder any light. Easy to 
--risIrX apply, quick-drying, econo­
mical. 4 oz. bottle, 1.00,
' IW A G IC "  
D ep ilatory  W ax
fieforo applying 
Aquacade r.og 
Lotion, removo unattractivo 
hair easily, quickly, safely, 
with Helena Ruhinstoin’a 
"Magic”  Depilatory Wax, 
1.75;
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
H a d io
REPAIRS
caU
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  E LE C TR IC
C O . ,  L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
on  . . .
Q uality , 
M eats
E A T
M E A T
at
least  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O rd e r fro m  the
A  &
BiEAT MABHET 
Plume SSO —  Free Dellnay
Perhaps Hubby doesn’t 
know that cleaning is now  
as easy as “pie”. The  
modem housewife doesn’t 
slave over those old wash- 
tubs . . . she just sends 
her soiled clothes to 
Sparks Cleaners. Send 
your clothes today . . . 
pronto!
SPARKS
CLEANERS
255A Ellis St., Phone 191
Mr. and Mrs. Berry left on the 
midnight boat for Victoria where 
they spent their honeymoon. Upon 
their return.they will take up re­
sidence bn the Pacific Coast where 
the groom is employed.
The young couple received many 
lovely and useful gifts.
GRAFF—LOHMEYEB
At a pretty, ceremony performed 
at St. Paul’s United ChOirch manse, 
at Assiniboine, Sask., recently, Mar­
garet Barbara, daughter of Mrs. B. 
Lohmeyer, and the late C. IL Loh- 
meyer, of Viceroy, Sask., was unit­
ed in marriage to Alex Graff, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. dhristian Graff, of 
Leader, Sask. The bride is a former 
resident of Rutland and is the sisr 
ter of Mrs. Steve Kornze.
The bride was lovely in a gown ‘ 
of white chiffon fashioned with a 
train and a floor length veil and 
bridal wreath in flattering coronet 
style. She carried a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses.
She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Sophia Lohmeyer, who wore 
blue crepe with black accessories. 
The groomsman was Henry Loh­
meyer, . brother of the bride. Rev. 
-L^B.-Henu4«rformed-the-ceremonyv-
A  reception was held following 
the ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s mother. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Graff motored to Leader, where 
they will make their home.
Both the bride and, groom worked 
in Rutland last year.,
M A I^ G E S
KINO-NORDMAN: A t S t Mich­
ael and A ll Angels' Church, Kelow­
na, June 15th, 1946, Elsa Nordman 
to C. H, “Pete” King. Ven Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiating.
FRASER—’THOMSON: A t Oak
Bay United Church, Victoria, June 
17th, Alice Rosalie, daughter of Mrs. 
Walter R, Thomson, Victoria, to 
Hugh Munro Fraser, son of Mrs. 
Donald G. M. Fraser, Cadder Ave­
nue, Kelowna. Rev. W. W. McPher­
son officiating.
DAWE—PERDUE: A t the Church 
of St. John and St. Paul, Birch Is­
land, June 7th, 1946, Josephine 
Beryl Perdue to Dtircy Samuel 
Dawe. Rev. C. R. Jj. Harboard offi­
ciating. ’
NEID—BOWES: A t the Willow 
Inn, Kelowna, June 6th, 1946, EileciL 
daughter of Mrs. A  M. Bowes, to 
Joseph James Neld, son of Mrs. A  
Neid, Eari Kelowna. Rev. M. W. 
Lees officiating. ■
J N S m N T
K B U t F
\
TAN-CEL
Hanc/y fube 50f
Brand Pilinlecunc.
FOR
</ F E M IN IN E  H Y G IE N E
FOR
^  H O U S E H O L P  USE
3 S I Z E S  35<r 65 <f ^ 1.25
K O D A K
i  y;''' P.'y,, '"''yj-' ,
LOCAL BA’nO N BOARDS
D. M. Disney has been appointed 
secretary of the Keolwna local ra­
tion board, succeeding Eric Barton. 
— ^At-Bums-LakCr^MIss-Betty-Jean- 
Leper has been named secretary o f 
tbh local ration board, replacing 
Miss Evelyn Nichola
R E I ^ U C e D  T O
8 0  V EACH
yymmmmimmmmm
T h ese  b e a u t ifu l,  fu ll- c o lo r  
e n la rg e m e n ts , m o d e  fr o m  
y o u r  35mm. o r  B a n ta m  
IC o d a c h r o m e  f r a n s p a r e n '  
c ie s , a r e  n o w  a v a i l a b l e  o f  
th is n e w  l o w  p r ic e .  B rin ^  
In  y o u r  tra n s p a re n c ie s  ; : ;  
l e t  us a d v is e  y o u  in  s e le c t *  
In g  th o s e  th a t  w il l  m a k o  
th e  b e s t  M in ic o lo r  Prin tsi
T A K E
E N D ’S
' FRUIT S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 ^  5 9 ^
PROTECT 
YOUR EYES
with
POLAROID
GLASSES
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
--------— ^We^DelivcT” '----------Kelowna^HB-Oi^-Phone~73“ '
—  MYe P repa jr Mail O rders
PAGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
DANCE
Formal Informal
at the
MANY ATTEND
CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
HCMOOI. KOAttO BTATOJUENra
KSont A lm it
U N IO N
LE A D E R
CO RO N ER’S JU R Y  
F IN D S  M A N  D IE D  
A C C ID E N TA LLY
Kelowna. B.C., 
June 18. 1840. 
Edilor, Kelowna Courier:
At a meeting of the School Dls- 
. . . . , trict held on Juno 12. exception was
Canadian and American citizens taken to th® one-sided report of a 
met at the Osoyoos-Ollver Interna- ,„ccUng held on M ay 15th, which 
tlonal Boundary on Sunday. June 16. appeared in the Kelowna Courier of
Century of Peace Observed at 
International Boundary I<ast 
Sunday
Accidental death. cau.'.cd by a 
broken neck. w».s the verdict of the 
iiuiucst on June 11 into the de.'itli
where Uicy celebrated more than a 2Jrd. At tlio meeting held on
century of peace between the two »jay l5lh a full report was received local. l.WJV, iM i PU . .  .. . . . „
neighboring nations. ™ a visit to various schools by the to N a w ^ fo r o  Die public wbM ward the city, when at a curve on
From Page 1, Column 1 
to veterans and releasing it where of John Findlay, 69. who was kill 
more money was obtainable from ed Instantly wiicn hl.s llgfit truck 
black marketeers. "Tlieso conditions overtun«ed on tlie Black Mountain 
would not have been discovered, highway around 10.15 a m.. Satur- 
wero It not for Uio sU lkc," he char- day, Juno 1.
ged. Findlay, old time resident of Joe
A t the outset o f tho ineeUng, Mel Rich Valley, and well known 
Fulton, prudent of tho Kelowna throughout tl»e district, was, accord- 
said that lla purp le ing to the police, proceeding to-
'Hils year, it was a double cclebra- members of tho Property and Bull- ** DgUtlng for. Mr. C^lylo the long winding grade near Felix
ion. In addition to recalling the ding Committee and oUier Board been making a tour o f the In- Casorso’s. about 7 miles from here, 
igning of the Brltlsh-Amcrican m-mhera- imfortunatclv your cor- Icrior. under direction of the LW A. the truck left the road, rolled over
PEACHLAND
A T H L E T IC  H A L L
Friday, June 1 8
Carl Dunaways Orchestra
Admission $1.00 each, 
including refreshments.
ti
si i  f t  ltl i  e bers' unf t tely,   -
pence treaty of 1814, It commemora- rcsoondent reported on all of the district cxccutlv^ speaking at mass and pinned him underneath th® 
ted tho thcaty of 1840 which fixed worst features of the visit, but om- niTCungs at dUTcrent centres, he vehicle.
the boundary from the summit of ut^d to mention tho many favorable . There were no witnesses, but on®
the Rockies to the Pneifle Ocean on remarka which were made. This has , ^nginKad gave a review of man working In a field nearby 
tho forty-ninth paraUcl. j^d to natural resentment by many local negotiations since the I.WJi. heard Uio crash and arrived at the
Two motor caravans met at the j,j the districts aflwtcd. been certified by tho govern- scene a few minutes later,
boundary, one from the United Sta- facts are ns follows: Tho aa the bargaining agency for An inquest was called the follow-
tes and one from Canada, the 'cars Trustees received a detailed report workers. Ho dis- ing Monday. A ll available evidence
numbering many hundreds. Young physical condition of tho ftalmcd “ tho Infamous charges that was heard, but owing to Insufficient
and old alike were impressed by the buildings inspected at Rutland, K -  “ “  y  undemocratic strike and information, a verdict was not 
beauty of the country and entered Ugon Winfield and Oyama and com- conceived in Moscow." reached, and the inquest was ad-
Into tho feeling of the day’s mood, menta were forthcoming where it submitted that for 18 months Journed until June 11. Jurors were:
Tho Southern Okanagan School desirable to alter, repair or rc- . «» lon  hod been negotiating D. R. Butt, foreman. J. K  Stirling, 
Band and tho Orovllle School Band decorate these school properties. honest and good Intent, for c . D. Gaddes, H. Curtis, T. E. Schu-
provided music throughout tho pro- Mention was made amongst other agreement that would bo for tlie bert and W. Sinclair,
gram, and this was offset by tho things of the desirability of better betterment of all tte  workers, and - ...... ................. -^---------------------- -
combined Legion Bands of Kelowna nrtlflclal lighting, improved wash- we have got Is no from tho and foxy employers,”  he declared, 
and PcnUcton, as well as a Legion „nd facilities, and other very beginning. ^  a conscmuenco The Vancouver I.W A. president
Band from the States. rclatwi Items, all with the object vjo are on strike today. Wo hod no compared to tho union shop to Uio
Tho jirogram for the day opened of bringing the rural school structure alternatlw. existing majority rule In tho Om-
with tho singing of the International j, more comparable degreo of Ho continue: ore faced with adian government, stating that it Is
Anthem. betterment with the city school bull- very Imiwrtant Issue democracy In acUon. Tho voluntary
Mrs. Zella McGregor, of Penticton, ^higs. ^ho loss of the check-off clause offered by tho Sloan
past president of tho Federated Wo- jy  course of the report, sur- fruit crop, and on the othN, the report was the same as asked for
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
wannA evevy comer 
o f the room \ , . .
The Heatilator Fireplace c itc u la te a  
/leaZtoevery corner o f the room and 
to  adjoining rooms. Operate* like •  
worm-air furnace. A  correctly de-
ilgneo form around which moionry i* 
bu ilt. B atler to  build— aiiu res 
SMOKBLHS8 operation. Cuta fuel 
bill*. Cotta' but little more than 
ordinary fireplace. Thousand* in *uc- 
cesiful use. A*k u* for complete in­
formation.
COAL
.Heatilator I I Fireplace
Wm
men’s Institutes of Canada, vms the prigg and gratifleation was expressed by the union, but it Is useless vdth-
flrst speaker of the day, and stressed these buildings were, In many touched on tho fover- opt union security, and for that
the goodwill prevalent between the respects, so well maintained, and in efforts to arriyo at some smu- reason the proposal was rejected, ho 
two countries which had been aug- niuch better condition than was an- won, ciilminating in toe ffnal offer remarked. He stressed that too un- 
mented by the Womens Institutes, tlclpatcd. On the other hand, there o* the Btrlkers’ meeting on jon shop and the voluntary check­
in reply to Mrs. McGr<^oi% Mrs. ^gre some adverse comments on the ^  afternora. But I  w ill off ran hand-in-hand, and one with- 
Frances Spanger, of Cashmere, properties concerned In certain par- ^  concluded, wo have made out toe other was useless.
Wash., president of the American ticulars. Unfortunately, your corres- last proposal. Wo w ill not back Having stated the objects of tho
Legion Auxiliary, spoke In toe same pondent, when he cgme' to write up “  these proposals are not met, union demands, toe weaker attac-
veln. i j  * his report on this meeting, mention- we must revert to our former do- the repeated refusals of too op-
Strcsslng the historical side of toe gji ^g^st features which toe out until we get grators to negotiate In good faith,
occasion, Mrs. R. .White, of Pen- Trustee had found, and made no Housing applause greeted “They finally and begrudgingly ag-
ticton.^ t^h^ e Y'^5^ _,wlute^y^mld to ^ be ggnirnent whatsoever on the many announcement. recd to an increase of 12j4 cents an
born In that district, goye a vivid complimentary statements relaUve, . XI- ...— .......... Majority Flrvor Strike -hour, half of what we wanted; _
picture of the history *he VaU^. fg these rural schools. Dlscloslnff that the nresent IWJV ^  week, which the govem-
She stressed the interesting high- ig most regretable that this nient gave us already, and refused
li^ ts  and every day happ^ings in newspaper report has created some x xj^  nnnufll dlstrlet rnnwntlon of even consider union security. . . . 
toeea rlyday .s .pp t.H  A. Davis, o f resentment in the districts affected. houses have been afraid all
O^kanogan, Wash dealt mainly ^  *I i^Jstees are fully aware of toe along to submit union security to
the historical side of the settlin^g jg^gr time that former rural arbitration. Why? Because In arbl-
of toe Valley and the part the In- Trustees have given to their hon- xj . „  Z  xi.g jgxg nroaram?” had Oration the operators know they
dians played. orary positions, some of them over resulted^ In a “ves" votf^from 92- almost sure to lose since they
Indian Ceremony a period of many years, and no one g# xj.g g J lg  membershln In hiav®” '* a chance to show why it
Outstanding was the Indian cere- denies that these Trustees are to be °  'ballot that had been conduced should not be so, . . . That Is why 
mony, with the chiefs of various highly commended for all the pat- Ronestlv and thorouahlv In snite been so willing to arbl-
tribes dressed in full regalia. Speec- ience and work they have given to ^g“ ® trate."
hes were interpreted throughout but education. +|g g j union voted on the aues- From there on. the speaker told
all commented on the good w ill be- Let me assure the representatives xig_ , of what further offers were made to
tween the neighboring countries and of all rural Boards in the Kelowna ■NTgpotiations for the 1Q4B nronosed Prevent toe strike apd o f the in-
between the Indians and the whites, district that the Board of Trustees civUity of toe employers, how the
which now exists. are not interested in finding fault walk-out was conducted, and the
Dr. R. R. Laird, M.L.A., o f the with anyone, but very definitely ^ e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of toe picket lines, par-
Similkameen, and Mayor J. V. Ro- want the help and co-operation of ? g jx the’ largest ever re- tJ®Pl®rly in Vancouver, where ev-
~gersroLWenatchee,-officiated-at-the-these-same-old-trustees-(nQw-termed— inprpa«;pi n—  -X, ------------------- „c +i,a eeivea. _ j.ne increase is a tho trAnfmAnt nt tho
both the American and Canadian dren, whether they live in town or ^g ^he people believe the point made the black market
Legions, accompanied by the Pen- country. livine index has fione u p  onlv 19%. >
ticton-Kelowna Pipe Band, brought Mr. Editor, owing to the many ^  Innocent Party
the afternoon’s proceedings to a dra- school problems toat have to be g-g.^jgg g j jj^g j^ g ^  di^rently. “I  Dwelllhg on toe impending fruit
* 11 XI, -ir-i i f  prefer to accept the figure of 36.7% loss, Mr. Carlyle told his hearers
Oldtuners from oyer the Val- and the ^Jarge ^ lu m e of 'W’ork gg arrived at after exhaustive re- toat the growers were unfortuhate- 
ley were present for the occasion brou^t about by toe^ recent school ggarch by the Toronto Welfare ly  an Innocent third party affected
and many stones and incidents were consohdation, toe duties of school councU. , . . . . . Actually we are by toe strike. But toe whole blame
rMalled ^ i d  laughter. - tears teustees ektremely arduous and „gt fg,. increase at aU, must rest where it bdongs, on the
Old friendships were reneW^ and difficult We are teckhng the prob- jgj. g resumption of conditions "stubborn, rude and uncooperative 
many nSw ones made on this his- lem ■with our best endeavours, and gg they were in 1939.” attitude of the employers,”  singling
tone occasion.  ^  ^ whde we welcome a report on oim He attacked the feeble plea, as he out toe Interior Lumbermen’s As-
— i-T-  ^ meetings, it is only reasonable to galled it, of the operators who main- sociation and its parent body,, the
IN V A Lm  COUPONS ®sk that they should be reported ^gjgg^ j^jg  ^^ g  gj.g ^ g| ,ig  ^g pgy Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-
A t Alberni, a fine of $500 and the increased wages, offering as tlon. , ,
costs was imposed on the Alberni proof that they could toe fact that That the I.W A. action^ was to^ e.|
Green Grocery, operated by Wong m tne puDiic n ^ d .^  200 small operators had signed new spearhead of organized labor in its
agreements for a 25 cents an hour demands for higher wages and bet- 
jj. uriar j^vLAJN, jngjpgase. "H  these operators, fore- ter working conditions, came as a 
cnairman. gg^ that they wgre not going to surprise to ^me. Mr. Cartyle_ in­
make a profit, they would never formed toat all across Canada there 
have signed. That's human nature.” Is a movement afoot by labor to 
c  •• nr 1- nr .,1. improvo its “precaiious poslUom
Small Work Week j^g^ ^jjg jg over.”  It  just
Mr. Carlyle advised toat toe 40 happened that I.W A. agreements ex­
hour week was just the Initial step pired first, resulting in their being 
towards the setting up of a 30 hour the first section of organized labor
Chuck Wai, for having in his pos­
session ration coupons before such 
coupons were valid.
G O LFERS W IN  
C IT Y  TR O P H IE S
‘2fV,
^Vr>
Hilton won the Knox-Camp^ll and only solution to toe unemployment Woi-ktap Peonle
Rees Cups respectively, in golf problem. M toy a chuckle was heard
matches at toe local course, begun when Mr, Carlyle told that an Eng- ntonA
early in the season and just com- lish Duke caused an extensive re- ^
search to be made, which, when 
In winning the Knox-Campbell completed, showed that man need 
Cup,‘ Johnston retains the club work only a half hour weekly for ^
championship, which he won last toe bare necessities of food, shelter 
year. FinislSig second in this open and clothing.
tournament wai S. McGladdery who Union Security w ^ .”^he ended, amid considerable
iras beaten 2 and 1 by toe defending The union security clause in any to  the question from the floor as 
_  X XI. new agreement is most important, the to why toe union had not accepted
Rees Cup rep rese^  the sm - speaker declared. He endeavored to the fruit growers’ proposition of re-
ond trophy youthful Carr-Huton impress upon toe minds of his hear- turning to work with toe growers
has captured this year. Bill, still ers, particiilMly union members, toe guaranteeing any raise in pay ar- 
in high schooL vron the Trench Tro- difference between union shop, rived at by arbitration, one ^okes- 
phy on Sunday, May 19.* The Oya- which toe LW-A. Is seeking, and a man replied that by doing so, they 
ma golfer, McGladdery,. was also closed shop, which has no advan- -vvould have surrendered all their 
nmner-up> in this handicap tourna- tages here. Because they fail to un- bargaining power, and have nothing 
ment. derstand what union security means, guaranteed tp replace it. That would
-----——  -------- ^  ^ even union members can be con- be no assurance o f an ultimate set-
TKY COUBIEB CLASSIFEED ADS fused by the propaganda of “astute tlement, he remarked.
Another question fired at the chair
RUTUND BOY SCOUTS’
A n n u a l
C M c e f f - ^ B M e e
Pay fo r  i t  w ith a  lo w -c o tt
in the
M U i i  M U N R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
Repay by  convenient instaiments
rAR IA  IM PLBM ENT
Farm Improvement Loans for many useful 
purpos^ are available at any branqb o f The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Take advantage of 
this attractive financing plan to improve yom  
property and living conditions on the farm.
Thursday; JUNE 27
at 8.15 p.m.
Admission: Adults, 50c Children, 25c
•  I t  pays to boy for cash. 
Use a low-cost bask loan to 
purchase new impicmenta 
and equipment. Pay cash to 
earn valnahlo cash dis- 
eonnts. Strengthen yonr 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Como in and talk it over.
New Buildings, Improvemenls, Repairs and Ex- 
iensions can also be financed through a  Farm' 
Improvement Loan.
ELECTRIFY YOUR FARM. Make life easier and 
more pleasant for yourself and your family. 
You can finance the purchase and installation 
of a  farm electric system with a  low-cost Farm 
Improvement Loan. Come in and talk your 
plans over with us.
THE ROYAE. BANK OF CANADA
K E L O W N A  BRANCH- Jx-Kx-CAMPBELl^^Manoaer-
W e  are pleased to announce that
MR. THOMAS W. MEREDITH
has joined the staff of our 
Vancouver office.
D o iV V IT T IO M  SeCVBJVSSS!&xxyBPfxsaaN mamr
ESTABLISHEO 1901
TOROMTO uomwxxt. WINNIPSO VANCOUVER HEW YORK IjWnXJN. ENt..
SIO  H a s tin g s  S t. W est, V a n co u ver, B .C .
T »h  PA. 7454
was how the union could provide an 
emergency three shift day at Simp- 
' son’s mill in view  o f toe reported 
labor scarcity. Mr. Langmead ans­
wered toat toe facilities of the 
whole union would be mustered 
and thrown in to produce the box 
shook. Mr. Carlyle agreed and ad­
ded toat 400 expert hoxmakers 
-from the—Universal—Box^eo.—Ltd;rr 
Vancouver, could probably -be put 
to work here, but only, and this he 
said was imperative—only if  con­
ditions of work and pay here at 
Simpson’s are put on a near par 
basis with those now existing in 
toe Vancouver plant. Some of the 
latter conditions include, according 
to Mr. Carlyle, cafeteria, well fur­
nished lounge rooms, health bene­
fit scheme, nurses in attendance and 
sports’ clubs financed by toe opera­
tor.
Denies Bdgh Salaries'
And finallyr spokesmen contradic­
ted the oft repeated charge apiiear- 
Ing in advertisements in the press 
and other publications, that imion 
leaders and organizers are being 
paid vast sums of money.
Mr. Carlyle had this to say: “Fig­
ures for union officials are: Harold 
Pritchett, LW A. district president.
THURSDAY. JUNE SO, IMi
Bicycle Accessories
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ; p a ir .......................  $1.50 and $1.75
W IR E  B A S K E T S  ...................... $1.10, $1.75 and $2,75
F L A T  S T E E L  B A S K E T S  ..................................... $2.75
H A N D L E B A R  S T E M S  .....................................   $1.25
R U B B E R  M U D F L A P S ; pair ..............  75c and $1.00
B E M O  G E N E R A T O R  O U T F IT S ; (lim ited) .... $6.50
“T A K E  IT  E A S Y ” R E F L E C T O R S  ........................ 50c
R U B B E R  G R IP S  .............................  25c, 35c and 40c
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  ..................  $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
S M A L L  C H IL D S ’ R O L L E R  S K A T E S  ..............  $4.00
A L L -R U B B E R  G A R D E N  H O S E  (with
couplings); 50 ft......................................’......... $4.75
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of A bbott Street and Park  A venue
F A R M  AUCTION
Favored with Instruotiona from W. G. MolNBOY, I  will sell by 
PUBLIC AUCTION, at his form on too
M A IN  G L E N M O R E  R O A D
the following
1 Jersey Holstein, 5 years old, due to freshen In 5 weeks; 
1 Jersey Holstein, 0 years old, due to freshen In March;
1 Brlndlo Milk Cow, duo October 1st;
2 Shorthorns, 2 years old, with calf at foot;
2 Beef Heifers, 2 years old;
1 Yearling ^ Shorthorn Heifer; 2 Good Veal Calves;
1 Two-yeaf-old Registered Shorthorn Bull, with papers. Dr.
Boyce Stock, Just right for breeding: ,
1 Horse, IISO lbs. —  singlo or double; '
1 16-Inch John Deere Sulky Plow;
1 4 h.p. Portable Wade Dragsaw In A1 shape;
1 saddle; 1 Pair Leather Chaps.
Above livestock w ill be sold without reserve, owner W. G. 
Mclnroy — To be sold
F R ID A Y , J U N E  28th, 1946, at 1.30 p.m.
W A LT E R  M cCa r t h y  -  a u c t io n e e r
Anyone in this district havino.)}eef, milk or veal to sell, contact 
Auctioneer; Phone 44^L; Five Bridges, Kelowna.
P e n tic to n  - - - -
Welcomes You to Its First Post-W ar
Pominiofft Day 
Ceieliffatiofk
Five Penticton Clubs are combining to make 
this July 1st program varied and entertaining. 
Am ong the many features will be . w .
G Y M k H A N A — with over 40 trained horses 
B A SE D  A l l — T wo Senior “A ” Games 
P E T  P A R A D E — Novelty children’s event 
'A R N IV A L — ^Gcimes of Chance, etc. ; 
D A N C E — To W ind U p  the B ig Day
Because of restricted restaurant facilities, 
visitors are urged to bring picnic lunches.
I V I A K E ^ H I S - A  R A M IX iY -D A Y ---------
Visit your friendly, neighbor city on Dominion Day.
R e p e a t e d  b y  
P o p u l a r  D e m a n d
300 PRIZES INALU
Unce again you can win vain- 
able prizes simply by naming the 
pony in this exciting Quaker Corn 
Flakes Contest. Enter TO D A Y ! 
More people than ever are eating 
crisp fiavorful Quaker Corn Flakes 
— they’re the most delicious o f all 
Corn Flakes. So we make this 
offer of hundreds o f valuable 
prizes just to invite you to try 
them— once yon do—you'll agree 
that the oven-fresh, toasty-rich 
flavor o f Quaker C6rn Flakes tops 
them alll
RULES
1. Print—do not write—the tutne 7<n> enter
for the ponjr. A lso print your own name 
snd' address. ,
2. Eveiy entry mns. be accompanied by a 
box top from Q u a k e r C o ra  Flakes. Yon may 
submit as many names as yon like, b u t you  
m u tt e n c lo te  a  u p a ra te  b ox  to p  f o r  e v e ry  nam e  
/ou e n te r. Mail yjur entry to The Quaker 
Data Company o f Canada lim ited. Box 100, 
Peterboronsb, Ontario or Saskatoon. Sask.
S.Jndses ahaU dctermlae procedure in
JBtfgioa and their dcdsloo M ali be Soal. odeet M  B .T . Hnstofl, Canadian Grocer. . Badden, Gmetal Merebaitt o f  Canada,
A . Tremblay, t e  Dettiilana
6 . Prixe wlnncft w ill be notified by mail at 
toon aspotsibletftcrcbecontett doses. No 
entries w ill be rctnmed. Tbe Quaker Oats 
Co. o f  Cansds Ltd. willjMssess all rights to 
entries. In case o f  doplicate prixe winnina 
names, first sobmitted w ill be awarded prixe.
7. Coolest limited to Canada. N o  employtcs 
o f  Tbe Quaker Oats Company o f Csoada 
Limited or tfaeir sdrenisiOK ajieacy are 
elisible.
T b e  Q u a k e r O a ti C om pany o f  C a n a d a  tJ m iltd  
re te rv e t tb e  r ig h t to  lu p p h  ea tb  e q u it.ef valtnti Jot
for myself. Officials of smaller loc- luly i9,1946.
als are paid smaller amounts. This 4. A  name may consist o f  one o r  more 
is a far cry from toe $1,800,000,« a . Ml. ^ A i. X flioft proper ouneSt oflCDCs* or soiccuvc9p
which sum, after excess profit taxes e tc . and ^ y  apply to either a male or female 
had been taken off, H.K. MacMillan p o n y , pnainaliiy. uninueneis,. and suit- 
and his few toarcholders received abdity w ill Be considered by the mdses, 
from his lumber interests alone.
"But this I  give you now is the ______________ _____ ________________________________
crowning blow to toe dirty lies ■ The Quaker Oats Company of Canada Limited. Box 100, Peterborough, Ontario. I
spread about by those who would | Pl«i«cenierthefolIo^iogname(a)intheDtiakerCornPlakeaPooy-oamjn*Confest; I
try to beat us down. AU our im- i ' I
........... Xpriia) .. ........................ '6Vtet)............. ... *
p r ix e t w h ich  Im ay p ro v e  u u a v a tla b le  d u e  to  
co n d itio n s  beyend th e ir  co n tro l.
S E N D  T H I S  I N  T O D A Y ____ S U R E
ion salaries—all of them, I say-
stopped at 11 am.. . May 15. when |
toe workers went out on strike. We 
are now, and have been since that I 
time, receiving toe same small ' 
strike pay as the striking laborers. I 
Pritchett-and—myselL—■witb-depen- •
(print) (print)
I enclose one Qnaker Cora Hakes box top for each name tubmicted.
Name.................. ........................ ....... ...................
Q^ot)
(print)
(print) I
Addnm.
dent children, are getting only $12.50 
a week.”
j City. ... I ••a***®**** .Prop.. . . . . .
B e  lu re  to  p u t 
u tffic ie n t p o ts - 
use Of*-envelope.------
I
m ..
ym
i P
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EAKCiE tVAKUKOm. iJElh EXI'EKT l l lV Ic r
Sj« (1.)! 
bf.a!t for
*'rs irs I ’ai aiii'iiint 
dies 'Unjj loori
v.ort'
Ji-iu < .% j l ld 'id . M . i f  Joi 1* 
frnumiu" (i'.iy- 
Motif.ifur f*<<’.(!!• 
'it rt’ 
lid
Fur
t ■ '.lull
Mot accoiii-
fmxJ.ito t/i
skirtf;.
■u wide hooji
lit r I rdf jjs a Wauhinttlon 
r o r r ; ! i.'ondftjt !n Hal Wallis' i>ro- 
rlui.tirrn  ^ of ■■'riif S<-.»rthing Wind" 
I'lr I ’ artnnouiit tcK'avc. Sylvia Sld- 
|■.<•y r.1, totf ncvvsinnH,'t s thr<nif;hout
till* country asking suggestions 
j,orfrayin}; the Fourth Estate.
V a lle y  R o u n d -u p
on
^  ^ e /p e c / fy  w r /fy a A o o ^
KAMI,OOHS VETEUANS TOOK 
niatters into their own hands re­
cently.'when 150 Canadian Ijargion 
members croiiscd the picket lines in 
dellance of I.W.A. picket guards to
union's general fund.
I»ENTICTON COUNCIL refused 
to consider a itctitlon Binned by 475 
Individualii, railing for Utc re-ap-
bi.*come jutruiaticjiUy esdablished in 
reservoirs which carvnos be eradi­
cated It can, and will, kill horses, 
and it can, and will, Isill hutnams. 
If you were lucky last year, you 
may not be this year, eo picas® co­
operate with your eommittee atid 
with your Department of Agricul­
ture ofticial.s and your Medical 
Health Officer.
cutanetouslyi It will still give a cumbersome. I would sugi'cst a two of iodine or denatured alcohol, 
very goiKl prot«tivc immunity. If to five cc. syringe. Take Uio pro- that all vaccine has a
you feel like ^curing a smaller hy- caution of cleaning up the area by stamped u|k>u the package and 
jMiderruic to do this us well ns usi- clipping If the hair is long and tie showing the year IIHO. Old 
ing a smaller needle it might Ix' less swabbing olT the skin with tincture cine i.s useless.”
daU>,
bot-
vac*
obtain el)imney-nue for 30 chiin- ivointrnent of C. B. Howe as general
The great Dr. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell, elp 
and chat in a London tea 
house, as Boswell gathers 
material for his 
biography of Johnson.
licys for the Wartime Houses now 
under construction. The strikers 
were tsikeri unawares, and by the 
time a “ flying squad” had readied 
the lumber plant, the three truck- 
luud.s of material had been deliver­
ed to the Wartime housing site. The 
Ixjgion's ''operation Chfmney Flue” 
was completed in 40 minutes, 
typical commando style. .
superintendent. When a delegation 
of the I’entictoii Civic League ap­
peared before the Council, membe.^ 
decided that the petition was not in 
proper order in view of the fact the 
addre.s.se.s and dc8criptlon.s of pro­
perly were not accompanying the 
signatures, n ie  Leoguc has since 
m charged that the Council is two- 
sided In ll« deci.sions. A  spokesman.
(1 ^ /)^  ^  ^  o n  y o a r s ^ e ^ / / y  / i i t
Friendly Canterbury 
teal Rich in character 
and flavor I Truly, tea in 
the best tradition— for 
all to enjoy—iced or hot.
Write it down on to­
day's shopping list. It's 
thrifty— and it's good!
• C. F. N. Morgan, declared that the 
VLRNON RAnsPAYEIlS W ILL petition signed by 295 voters calling 
vote on the airport development weekly half-
$18,000 on Friday. June contain the property
the decision reached descriptlom. or addresses of tax- 
by the City Council last week when
the bylaw was given Us third read- * •' « * »
Ing. A  public meeting of citizens x iIE  ASSOCIATED Boards of 
to be addressed by members of the Trade of the SouUicrn Interior last 
Council and of the Interior Avia- elected W. E. McArthur,
tlon Council will be held on June jviayor  ^ of Greenwood, as Its new
ceds R.21. president. He succe  W. Smith, 
A ,i »  Oliver. Eric Lohlcin, Osoyoos, was 
T Iffi VERNON BRANCH of the gigctcj vice-president, and R. B. 
Canadian Legion was inform ^ by Wallace, Greenwood, seeretury-trea- 
tclegram last week that its bid for
the Canadian Legion War Services , ' • • •
building had been accepted. The PENTICTON’S WAR MEMORIAL 
Legion originally bid $15,000 for the fund has climbed to tlie $30,127.32 
building and $3,500 for the furnish- „^ark, a flgure with which the com­
ings, but about two weeks ago, re- mittce expressed itself as being
vised its bid to $12,000 for the 
building and $3,500 for furnishings 
The revised bid was accepted.
‘‘well pleased”.
VERNON HAS NOW a town 
planning commission. Composition 
of the .board was completed last 
week. Personnel chosen are, three 
year-terms, G. P. Bagnall and 
George Jacques; two-year tc^ s . H ' butirwa's ^om rtim e befora
Vernon’s zoning bylaw wRl be ttior- P
A  MAIL TRUCK plunged Into 
the lake about four miles from Pen­
ticton last week, carrying its full 
cargo of mail into about live feet of 
water. Practically its entire cargo 
was damaged with water. The sat­
urated bags were unloaded from the
Suggestions
"Orgaulzo Just the same as you 
did la.st year.
“Tlrose who acted la.st year should 
take hold again to see that other 
men are appointed who arc w ill­
ing to work.
*'I will try to visit ns many dis­
tricts as pos-siblc and iuterview 
those in charge and give every ad­
vice, but get organized in the mean­
time.
"Vaccinators should be clean and 
careful about Uic adminkstration of 
the vaccine. A  dirty needle may 
mean infection or severe local re­
action.
”Rub the point of vaccination well 
to distribute the vaccine and see 
that the vaccine is placed within 
the layer of skin on the side of the 
neck. Keep away from the face or 
the shoulder, the •angle of the Jaw 
and the jugular furrow. (ITie pre­
sent vaccine is not the old large 
subcutaneous dose, but is a special 
intradcrmal product.)
"A  treatment consists of two doses 
given from 7 to 14 days apart. If 
a horse is inclined to be sensitive 
to this sort of treatment It is (jctter 
to give the second dose on the 7th 
day.
“Keep the vaccine cold (below 50 
degrees F.) at all times. When 
working In the Held keep the vac­
cine in a can flllcd with sawdust 
and broken ice.
GOOD N E W S
For A l Truck Drivers
oughly studied, and revised as soon 
the Commission has copies ofas
the aerial survey of the city.
MAJORITY* <DF* PENTICTON 
business men expressed approval of 
the new railway schedules which 
came into cflect June 9 on the Ket-
“The intradcrmal vaccine is ad­
ministered with a small needle, 
gauge 19, and about lJ^-2 inches 
long. The dosage Is clearly mark­
ed on each bottle aind is decidedly 
smaller. It has the advantage of 
giving less reaction to the animal 
receiving it and if  it docs , happen 
to be injected below the skin (sub-
George's T ire  Shop
L IM IT E D
wishes to announce that it is now possible to R E -C A P  all sizes of 
truck tires right here in Kelowna.
T H E  N E W  SE R IES  O F  R. L O D I T R U C K  M O L D S  
is a feature of George’s Tire Shop Ltd.
The tread designs include all the most effective mud and snow 
treads, all city delivery, start, stop and fast highway treads.
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out —  flavor in. Also in tea bags.
l&z In the 6e4^  tuicUiiofv
F e a t u r e d  a t  S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S , L IM IT E D
5^
1
KAMLOOPS EXHIBITION AS- ,, rT>r>
SOCIA'nON W ILL sponsor a two tie Valley lines of the C.RR. Mer- 
day stampede in the exhibition chants are now ablp to offer their 
grounds July 2 and 3. Proceeds of customers goods the day they arrive 
the rodeo wUl go to Kamloops Ex- m Penticton, and dealers in fresh 
hibition Association to finance the Ash and similar perishable items 
revival of the annual Fall Fair, brought in from Vancouver w ill be 
scheduled for 1947 able to materially improve service
scneauiea lor  ^ ' to their patrons. Only businessmen
KAMLOOPS M AY GET another not in favor of the new schedule are 
50 Wartime Houses; it was reveal- the taxi operators, who must get up 
ed after the City Council made for- two hours earlier, 
mal application to Wartime Housing ♦ • •
Ltd. • PENTICTON IS BECOMING air
• * • minded. A  survey last week show-
KAMLOOPS CITY COUNCIL ,ed that beyond a shadow of a doubt 
will refuse to consider a request there is a solid core of enthusiasm 
from the I.W.A. for permission to for flying in Penticton that is more 
stage a tag day until it has been than just a fad. Besides pi'oyi^iig 
-told-of-the-disposition-of-any-Tunds-instruction-for—many-student-fliersr 
collected. Some aldermen said the flying in Penticton is assuming the 
request may be given sympathetic proportions of a minor industry, 
consideration if  the money, went to • • •
help the local men, but not if  the PENTICT'ON HOSPITAL Board 
returns went to the international is discussing the possibility of build­
ing a new hospital. A t a meeting 
week, it was. decided to
M O T H E R S . ' Y O U  C A N  
HCLP PR E V E N T
DIAPER RASH.'
Here's New Scientific Way
Cuticura medicated Baby Oil actually eafo- 
Kuarda against germs, helps prevent rash, 
chafing and many skin infections. Econom­
ical. Bigvalucl Mildly medicated Cuticura ' I also valuable for baby. Buy todaylSoap Is I
C U T I C U R A
ANTISEPTIC BABY OIL
G E T  Y O U R  C O P Y  of the 25 F R E E  S C E N IC  
V IE W S  of the W E S T .
A  new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
W e will soon be in Our New  Location . .
W atch for the opening date.
George*s Tire Shop, Limited
(Temporary Quarters - Ladd Garage)
LET GEORGE D O  IT
held last 
approach the , municipal council 
within the next two weeks and pre­
sent to them, its views on the hos­
pital situation. A  $450,000 structure 
is believed necessary by the board.
B. C. A G R IC U L T U R E , G R E A T  IN  W A R ,  
M U S T  B E  G R E A T E R  S T IL L  IN  P E A C E
AT  ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Picker­
ing, of Luinby, was elected presi­
dent of the North Okanagan and 
Salmon Arm District' Women’s In­
stitutes for 1946-47 at the ninth an-' 
nual conference held last week. 
First vice-president elected was 
Mrs. Annala, of Tappen; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Curwin, of 
Cloldstream, and secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. J. F. Doe, Salmon Arm.
SAYS SLEEPING 
SICKNESS CAN
SERVICE TO FARMERS
AFFECT HUMANS
S O IL  A N A L Y S IS  S E R V IC E :
The Department of Agriculture maintains a complete soil testing 
laboratory in Victoria. Here, B.C. agriculturists may obtain free expert 
advice on soil analysis, suitability for proposed crop growing, and fertilizer 
mixture necessary.
S O IL  S U R V E Y S :
Soil surveys, mapping and reporting on over 4,000,000 acres in various 
sections of B.C., have been continuously conducted by this Department, since 
1931, in co-operation with the Dominion Government.
F E R T IL IZ E R  C O M M IT T E E S  :
The B.C. Fertilizer and Agricultural Poisons Committee acts in . an
4*
advisory capacity between consumers and producers of fertilizers and main-” 
tains supervision over recommendations and infommtive literature issued to 
the pubUc. This Committee is a composite group of men dravim from the 
Federal, Provincial and University A ^ c u ltu ra l Departments and the Fer­
tilizer industry in British Columbia. Copies of the Committee’s recommen­
dations are available on application to the Publications Branch,'Victoria.
The British Columbia Lim e Committee clears applications for subsidy 
oh transportation charges of lime. The Department of Agriculture pays the 
farmer $1.00 per ton, when such application has been passed through this 
Committee. In  the period 1944-45, 434 applications , totalling 5,554 tons of 
lime, for agricultural purposes, have been received by this Committee—  
showing a marked increase over totals when first this Committee was organ­
ized. Farmers are urged to take advantage o f this subsidy.
The Department of Agriculture is consistently striving to improve the 
scope of its service to B.C. farmers and so help to'increase'production ■with 
a maximum of efficiency.
F O O D  W O N  T H E  W A R  . .  . F O O D  W I L L  W IN  T H E  P E A C E
B E P A R T M E N T  QF-A G R IC U L T U R &
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S V IC T O R IA . B.C.
H o n Frank Putnam,
Danger of the rapid spread of 
sleeping sickness—technically term­
ed encephalomyelitis — among 
horses, is again emphasized by Dr. 
W. R. Gunn, B.C. L ive Stock Com­
missioner, in a recent interview.
Unknown to many people, the di­
sease does affect human beings, 
producing a type of disease not at 
all unlike infantile paralysis. Dr. 
Gunn is requesting all horsemen to 
co-operate fully in the campaign to 
inoculate animals from the disease.
Following is a statement issued 
by Dr. Gunn:
“Last year's' vaccination program 
was disappointing. Fewer h o r ^  
were vaccinated against this disease 
last spring than were vaccinat^ in 
previous years. The result of indif­
ference is certain to result in severe 
outbreaks sooner or later.
“Reports indicate that in districts 
where the disease broke some years 
ago, and where horses have been , 
regularly vaccinated in the years 
following this initial outbreak, the 
disease has not since appeared. But 
iii several of these districts where 
vaccina1iorr"wa^(“ not continued—the- 
disease has again appeared.
“In 1942 I  reviewed the situation 
elsewhere in C^ada, pointing out 
the great loss of horses in districts 
where the disease was allowed to 
become established, and where ge­
neral vaccination was not under­
taken.
“'The encephalo^elitis virus does 
affect human beings, producing a 
type of disease not at all unlike In- 
fantUe paralysis (poliomyelitis). It 
does seem, from statistics examined, 
that the disease is more fatal to 
humans than is infantile paralysis.
“In 1941 there were some 2,000 
cases of these two diseases in the 
three prairie provinces. In all, 
some 80 people died. ,Of this num­
ber many more died of encephalo­
myelitis than of infantile paralysis. 
In 1941, in Manitoba there were 833 
cases in humans of infantile paraly­
sis, with eight deaths, while in the 
case of encephalomyelitis, there 
were 446 cases in humans, with 44 
deaths. In the province of Saskat­
chewan there were 449 cases of en­
cephalomyelitis in human beings, 
with 28 deaths, while there were 
only 32 cases of infantile paralysis, 
with no deaths.
“ It is the duty of the British Co­
lumbia Department of Agriculture 
to call to the attention of horse 
owners in the province the danger 
fhey-are-exposLn^heir-hoi 
they do not vacciiiate them against 
encephalomyelitis. Although the 
human side of this problem is not 
the responsibility of this depart­
ment. there is great danger to hu­
man beings in districts where this
'•4^;
l l l i l i Here’s the big news you’ve been waiting for! 
Now Mercury brings you a brand-new car 
—priced right down near the lowest.
It’s the Mercury 114—companion car to 
the famous Mercury 118 for 1946—and it’s 
now on display at your dealer’s. It’s big, 
smart, capable. From gleaming grille to 
massive rear bumper it has the standout 
style you expect in a fine Car—in a Mercury! 
Inside, it’s a revelation of rich quality fab­
rics, of colorful trim, of roomy convenience.
Here’s 93 horsepower . . .  for the added 
thrill, the extra "getaway”, the smoother 
cruising a Mercury 8 delivers. Here’s the
only car in the low price field offering alum­
inum cylinder heads for flashing performance 
with economy!
Features include advanced-t3ipe springing 
for a new, smooth, level ride . . . new 
stabilization, front and rear, that banishes 
sway, assists steering and control . . . new 
oversize, self-centring hydraulic brakes that 
act fast, stay silent.
You can own this new, fine companion to 
the famous Mercury 118 for a price that’s 
right down with the lowest. See it now and 
ask yourself: "Why pay more . . .  why be 
satisfied with lesaT’
M E R C U R Y  A N D  L I N C O L N  D I V I S I O N
F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
lO T i y  I K I l i f  i iP  If iO OLi DEALIR!
disease has become established and 
where the horse population is not 
regularly vaccinated.
"If noglectcJ, the disease will 
make its way Into your district and
K e l o w n a - M o t o r s ^ i t d ^
260 P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  778
f>AGE TWELVE
TlWIiSDAY. W NK  20. I W
EXPEMSK AIXOWAWCE FCTRCIIA8E TTPIEWRrnBB,
City Father* on Monday night ap­
proved granting Tommy llarnilton 
a aalary and small expense allow­
ance while taking Ihe rx ia l wrvice 
workers* course iii Vancouver. In 
addition. Mr. Hamilton was also 
granted railway fare to and from 
the Coast city. ___
City Father* on Monday night ap­
proved the purcliasc of a new type­
writer at a cost of I222.S0 which 
will Ik; used In the City office.
TEN KELOWNA 
BOXERS ENTER
It takes seven ton* of raw mater­
ials to prfxluco one ton of alumi­
num.
It Makes You Feel 
Much Better
T h e  V i t a m i n  B i  T o n ic
E x te a d v e ly  a»»di fo r b o a d o ^ , 
I lo M  o f d «ep . rw arous fawiigeotion, 
lix iU b U ity ,
fftU cua, im d  exbauBtton o f tb o  
ncTTOus •y s te m .
69  c t» . E c o n o m y  • Im , $ 1 .8 0
-f-1
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Fulfilling what many rodents, 
young ttnd old, have regaraeu »» a 
long-nccdcd form of recreation. 
Bert's Bolodrome will be opening 
„  . for i>lay at 211» L.awrcncc Avenue,
Interior Golden Gloves Boxing tonigiit fllmrsday).- - wr  ^ ____ At__  *6.,. Intowt in
TOURNAMENT
PEACHLANDERS 
RALLY TO BEAT 
KEREMEOS 10-8
W IL L  C U T  W EEDS  
O N  B O U LE V A R D S
Work In cutting weeds on 
boulevards will get under Wfiy Im
Tourney to be H eld at V er- incorporating the very 
* e CcnU-nnlal uUra-rnoderu equipment.
non on July 5 JJ Groucltc, proprietor and mana-
-------  ger, said Uic bowling alleys are tl>e
Ten Kelowna and district boxers modern in the Interior of U.C.
...1 ...1... flrKt annual Groucttc has been in thewill take part In the i s l ___ ____ —
Interior Golden Gloves Boxing i,ugj„’e93 tor several years In Mun- 
Toumament to bo held In the Ver- j^ringa to Kclowno tlic
non Civic Arena on Friday, July 5, j^m-ftt of Uiat experience and oilers 
beginning at 8 p.m. Entries have j,jg cervices to Uie game enthusiasts 
already reached 44, with contestants ij,.,.,, jjo start forming league 
coming from several points In the pj^y i „  mid-August, and scheduled 
Interior from Kamloops to the bor- games should get under way around 
dcr. September 15.
Competitions will include boxers new building has six alleys
of every weight, from a special running north and south, with the 
class of 00 lbs. to the heavyweight jatest and more expensive ball rc- 
divlslon of 175 lbs. or over. Winners turn. This improvement eliminates 
will take part In the B.C. Golden bothering other bowlers when it 
Gloves In Vancouver, next Febru- was necessary to cross In front of 
ary, and will, If successful, go on to them to get a ball. Pin setting ma- 
Scattlc for the Pacific Coast Golden chines assure perfect setting up. 
Gloves Championships. Both five and ten pins will be
This event, sponsored by the Ver- available, 
non Kinsmen, is the first o f its kind Two teams, composed of members 
ever undertaken in the Interior and of the City Council and the Kclow- 
thero Is promise of on excellent no Board of Trade, will ouicially 
card for boxing fans. The B.C. open the alleys on Thursday night. 
Boxing Commission has given its 
sanction and the rules of the Ama-
Eat O u r  
BREAD
f t l
For the third league game In sup-
tne
of B.C. will
F o r  H e a l t h ' s  S a k e
F K E S H b Y  B A K E D  D A I L Y
Baked to perfection —  children love its 
tasty, appetizing crispness . . .
teur Athletic Union 
apply.
Interior Boxing Clubs
Promoters point out that this Is 
a great opening for future boxers, 
and it Is hoped that this contest 
may result in the formation of boot­
ing clubs In all Interior centres
this fall. , Mina
Names of contestants from hero 
w ill be announced next week, when 
all the necessary arrangements are 
completed.
SENIOR “B” 
BALL TEAM 
BEATEN 10-6
Chance to M ove Into 
First Division of South Oka­
nagan Standing
m
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S
B U D  G O U R D E  
R E T A IN S  LE A D  
IN  A VER A G ES
Kelowna missed its chance to 
move up Into the first division of 
the South Okanagan Senior “B" Lea­
gue standing os they were handed 
a 10-6 loss at Oliver last Sunday. 
Laurie White’s crew slipped from 
.500 to .428, to remain in the some 
spot, at the head of the lower half. 
Kelowna took a big lead pnd led
B U N S  and SC O N E S .
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Getting two for four on Sunday, . the comnletion of thoir sec 
Bud Gourlie retained his .500 mark stanza. But Oliver hit hard and
TnternaUonal scored three in the same inning and senior "A ” team in the International
League. Marlow Hiclw held to Voiding the visitors scoreless, they 
second slot though he dropped irom across three more.
4.28 to .412. Also lutting two for ** ^n, Oliver held the
four on Simday, Eddie KiUbiski adding to it with two more in
boosted his average from .333 to geyenth. Kelowna
.368, and took over third position threatened in the seventh but were 
from Dave Newton, who slipped a held to only one tally, 
little from .358 to .353. pgte Chaubin started on the
Scored rims amount to 19 for five mound for the "Whitemen, but was 
games, an average of almost four relieved by Williamson in the fifth.
I N  I N V E S T M E N T S
^ a t  is  r ig h t  f o r  o n e  m a y  no t b e  
vrise  f o r  a n o th e r> -in  the  re a lm  o f  
investm ents.
T h a t is  w h y , w hen  in vesting  fo r  
c lien ts, w e  g iv e  c lo se  a tte n t io n  to  the 
p a r t ic u la r  d rcum stonces o f  e a ch  in d i­
v id u a l accoun t, a n d — ^within th e  scope  
o f  o u r  p o w e rs— se le c t investm ents 
b e s t su ited  to  the  s p e c ia l re q u ire -  
ments o f  the  account.
This is  a  m ost im p o rta n t a n d  v a lu ­
a b le  fe a tu re  o f  o u r investm ent se rv ice  
o s  a p p l ie d  to  e s ta te , trust a n d  m an­
a g em en t accounts.
Investment M anagem ent Service 
with Individuality
THE RdYAL TRUST
C O M P A N YCOBPOKATESfCUBITY
PERSONAL
S E R V IC E
V A N C O U V E R 
626 PENDER W.. MA 6411 
CEORGE O . VALE. MANAGER
a game
AB
Gourlie .........  10
Hicks ............   17
Kilibiski .......  19
Newton .........i. 17
Kitch, R ..........  14
Chaubin ........... 4
Murray ...— ...  20
Tostenson ....  21
LeismeiBter ......  8
Leier ..........   18
Kitch, F. .......... 12
Murphy ...........  7
Steffen went the whole route for 
Pet. Oliver. Moulton hit a triple in the 
.500 second, touching off the four-run 
.412 splurge.
.368 Kelowna  ...... 140 0 00 100— 6
.353 Oliver ...............  03 3 02 0 2 Ox—10
.285 Chaubin, Williamson (5) and Mad- 
j250 sen, CyShaughnessy (5); Steffen and 
.200 Mclvor.
.191 
.125 
.111 
.083 
.000
T W IU G H T  LEA G U E
K E L O W N A  N E T  
P U Y E R S  W IN  
T O U R N A M E N T
Games played in the Central Ok­
anagan League last week resulted 
as follows:
Tuesday: Redcaps 18, Oyama 6, at 
Oyama; Bluecaps 11, Winfield 10, at 
Rutland.
Thursday : Bluecaps 13, Redcaps 4, 
at Rutland; Winfield 8, OydVna 2, 
at Winfield. - .
League. Standing
Won Lost Tied Pts.
ro scorn 
A H o m f  
A N P  fR O W H
In matches that featured close 
play, Kelowna Tennis Club won a 
tournament at Okanagan Centre, on 
Sunday, June 16.
Kelowa was victorious in 13 of the
^0 sets, winning the ladies’ and mix- ■ -j.-nis weeK sees me euu m me 
ed doubles, 4-0 and 7-5, respectively, schedule, but on 'Tuesday, June 25, 
Okanagan Centre earned a tie in the games tiiat were rained but on 
the men’s doubles, 2-2. • June 6 will be played. These gaihCs
-At a-previous-4oumamentJiere on aref-Redeaps-at^^Winfleldr-C^ma-at 
lino the'Centre nlavcrs were de- ■RliioonnB
Winfield .............. 6 3 0 12
Bluecaps .......... 5 3 1 11
Redcaps .............. 5 4 0 10
Oyarria ... ......... . 1 7 1 3
Thi k th nd of th
•7WAS 
m tC B S T iO H  
COT H IM
com
Ju e 2, ' pl ye Bluecaps. . 
feated also. Another meeting be- i f  it affects the final standing, a 
tween the two teams is planned tie game between Bluecaps arid Oy- 
soon, one official reported. ama may have to be played on
’Those who took part in the tour- Thursday, June 27, otherwise fte  
nament were: , Kelowna, Mrs. Kay play-off betw;een second and third 
Brunette, Mrs. Edna Parker, Misses place teams will take place that 
Cummings and S. Sutton, Bus Tag- evening, 
gait, Doug. Monteith, Syd. Davis —_ — —^ ----- -------—
Okanagan Centre: Mrs. Fallow, H O W  FA R M E R S
Mrs. McFarlane, Mrs. Bond, Miss BIE/\RTnYF
H a r e , F ^ l o w ,  Harry_Van^ck- ||S K i l  R l U B l l ! i l
B U T NOW
H E T m S
THAT
ABSCy'S
S A IT
eren, Ossie Fraser and Bob Went­
worth. T H E Y  B O R R O W ED
H E IPS
RECTify
TH A TA a O
TA C IT
H U S B A N D S  A L W A Y S  
APlPROVE your coffee 
when it’s Maxwell House. 
They simply love it 
cause ‘‘Radiant-Roasting”  
brings out aU the extra 
goodness in this superb 
blend of finer coffees.
p ...........
,__________ _ ___  _______ ____ _______________ ,
^ ToUftcnnons of Grap6’Nutsl,..«:S&i
T h i,  aifferent
two barley -  double-
wheat ^ d  process to give
ibis week from your
nt delicious, cnew 
need two ^ 4  to 16 servings
seizing, y o « ^ 8 ® “  Easy to disestfrom  e v c iY T a ^ g e . i^
too.
Figures prepared by the Canadian 
Farm Loan Board show in percent­
ages and purposes for wM<^ loans 
have been made in the fiscal year 
1945r46 as compared with 1940-41. 
These figures indicate that of the 
amount loaned in 1940-41, a total of 
77 per cent of such amoimt was used 
to retire debts as compared with 53 
per cent for that purpose in 1945-46. 
This trend was noticeable in every 
province.
In the same five year period near­
ly 9 per cent o f the amount loan^ 
was used for purchasing land in 
1940-41, while in 1945-46, 35.6 pe^ 
cent was used for that purpose. 
This trend prevailed in all pro­
vinces excepting one.
Of the amount loaned in 1940-41, 
two per cent was used to buy live 
stock and equipment while in 1945- 
46, the percentage used for this pur­
pose was 3.6. Here again the trend 
was the same in all provinces ex­
cepting one. There was a reduc­
tion of .3 per cent in the amount 
expended for building in 1945-46 as 
compared with 1940-41 but as build­
ing material becomes more readily 
available a larger percentage of the 
amount borrowed by fanners will, it 
is expected, be used for this pur­
pose.
The Canadian Farm Loan Board 
is authorized to make loans to farm­
ers for the following purposes:- To 
consolidate debts; to assist in land 
purchase; to erect buildings; to 
make improvements thereon, and to 
buy equipment and live stock, etc.
A dash of Abbey’s, 
Now and then.
Is mighty helpful 
to you when 
Your system’s soured 
vdth add waste.
And - say 1; You'll like 
That Abbey tastel
P iea sa n t a n d  Easy 
to  T a k e  B e fo re  B rea k fa s t
:.f
R A IL W A Y S  O FFER  
R ED U C ED  R A TES
Canadian railways are offering re­
duced rail fares for the Dominion 
Day holiday period, extending from 
Friday noon, June 28, until mid­
night of Tuesday, July 2, it was an-
nounced by R. H. Powers,_vice-
chairman of the Canadian Passenger 
Association.
The special holiday fare will be 
Cased on one-and-one quarter single 
fare for a round trip ticket Tic­
kets will be good for departure 
-from—noon on-Friday, June~28.' un-
A b b ^ «  is a fiiendQy, gentle help 
to inside cleanliness, to that 
healthful regularity that puts a 
lift to your step and a smile in 
your eye. And it costs so little 
— at any drug store. When
needed you'll find Ahb^’s i  . .
Pleasant and Easy
til 2 p.m. of Monday, July 1, and 
will be honored leaving destination 
not later than midnight of Tuesday, 
July 2, for the return trip.
to  Take before Breakfast
mediately, it was indicated at the ter was received from a local re«l- 
City Council meoUng on Monday dent over a neigtibor allowing 111© 
night. ’Tlio equipment to do the weeds to grx»w. The owner of tlio 
Job, however, has been held up, but wced-lnlcsled property was notified 
there is a possibility tho city may by registered mail, and was warned 
city hire a teamster to do tlio work. If the weeds aro not cut down, pro- 
TTie discussion arose after a let- sccuUon would follow.
Pcachland Makes Comeback 
After Trailing 6-0 in Ball 
Fixture
PEACHLAND — Despite an at­
tack of early innings' jitters, that 
left them trailing 0-0 in U>c fifth 
inning, tlic Pcachland baseball team 
rallied to defeat Kcrcmcos 10-8 on 
Sunday.
Aluminum is present in all grams, 
vegetables and fruits, and in milk, 
eggs, meats and drinking water.
__
cession, the opposing team took h  
lead in tiro first half o f tho game. 
Don Cousins, pitching for Pcachland, 
walked Hambly and hit MncPcak, 
who were driven in by a solid base 
hit by St. Clair, giving Kcrcmcos a 
2-0 lead.
Kcrcmcos added three more runs 
to tlielr total in the second when 
Crookcr was safe on a passed ball, 
Walters singled and Gemracl sing­
led, Crookcr scoring Walters and 
Gcmmel scored on Suthcrlanci’s er­
ror. I i
It was 6-0 In tho fourth when 
Campbell was safe on Duquemin’s 
error, and scored when Williamson 
and Fulks collided attempting to 
catch Loughlin’s fly.
Pcachland first showed signs' of 
life In the fifth inning. Gummow 
singled, went to second on a flcl- 
dcFs choice and scored on D. Cousins  ^
single. Naka was safe bn an error, 
and Williamson singled, scoring D. 
Cousins, Naka scored on H. Cou­
sins single, making the score 6-3 In 
favor of Kcrcmcos.
In tho sixth Fulks singled, Gum­
mow was safe on Hambly’s error, 
Duquemin was safe as Fulks was 
caui^t out between third ond home.
Sutherland singled, scoring Gum­
mow and Duquemin. Tomo Naka 
got his third hit of the day, which 
got lost in tho hay in right field 
and went for a home run, William­
son singed and scored on Harold 
Cousins* three base smash to right 
field, giving Peachland the lead for 
the first time, 8-6.
Pitcher Replaced
In the seventh, Keremeos replied 
with one run as Laughlin was hit by 
Cousins, was sacrificed to second 
by Mair and scored on an error by 
Don Cousins.
Harold Cousins replaced Don Cou- * 
sins on the mound in the sixth and 
received credit for the victory.
Peachland scored what proved to — 
be the winning runs in the eighth, 
as Sutherland walked, Naka singled 
and 'Verne Cousins doubled to left.
Tomo Naka, after being out three 
weeks with a tom ligament, led the 
hit parade 'with four for five, closely 
followed^ by Williamson with three 
for five. Harold Cousins garnered 
the longest hit of the day, a triple 
to right field.
Score by Innings
R  H E
Peachland .. 00 0 03 5 0 2 0—-10 16 7 
Keremeos .... 2 3 0 10 0 110— 8 9 4
V l
‘W
"W <1
\
— grain grower, stock raiser, dairyman, 
fruit grower and market gardener I
During the .,War years you fed the 
armed forces and civilian population, not 
only o f Canada but o f a large part o f the 
Allied world. That was a b ig  job, and it 
was well done.
ingot on the brink o f starvation. For the 
bare necessities o f life they must depend 
almost entirely on the N e w  W orld , ^ e y  
look to the farmers in more fortunate 
lands to save them. ,
To-day you have an even bigger job. In 
the O ld  W orld  millions are either starv-
Discuss with our local Manager your 
financial requirements to reach your pro­
duction goal. He w ill explain fully the 
Farm Improvement Loan plan and other 
ways in which we can serve you.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMEBCE
F. N . G ISB O R N E , Manager
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KELOWNA BRANCH
NATIONAL CLOTHING
COLLECTION
STARTS TODAYf
Millions in War-torn 
Lands Need Clothing, 
Blankets, Boots
W H A T C J fN  V O U S P A n e  (
MILLIONS in Europe and Asia are wear­
ing the same few garments day in, day out 
. . .  the only clothing they have. They give 
each other what help they can • . .  but you 
can give so much more. For a while longer 
the ordinary people, those who caught the 
brunt of the war, depend on you. In hos­
pitals the sick are lying on straw. Every 
single garmect, each pair of shoes, each 
blanket or sheet that yoii can spare means 
hope for them. Go through your cupboards 
now. Give every bit o f clothing you don’t 
really need.
m h m  is
Shoes
O v e rc o cw * p re s s e s  g ^ ^ a a te rs
Topeoots— ^  jljjrts
Suits G loves underweor
Jackets ^gps
Punts
pyjotP—
Beddiofl
1 and bn
r these detaus.
J U N E  17 to  2 9 . ,  S p o n s o r e d  £>y C A N A D I A N  A LL IE D  R E L IE F ^  ;
In Kelowna and District take your bundles to:—  
B O M B E D  B R I'
G IB B  G R O C E R Y , comer Cawston Ave and St. Paul St. 
A N D Y ’S A U T O  B O D Y  SE R V IC E , Pendozi Street South.
H I -W A Y  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N , corner Vernon Road and B ^naffYA ver  
M O D E R N  FO O D S, Ellis St. N.
[ i
I' 1
V*
1
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W IL L  IN S T A L  
F IR E  S P R IN K LE R
After iifircciru; to iristal a lire 
Bjjrlnklcr IJ C. Tree FruiU
Lid. were given the necessary permit divide the building with 
by City Council on June 11. to pro- dard east to west fire wall.
cerd wlUi their new building on 
the corner of Water Street and Mtil 
Avenue.
As a result of a Board of Appeal 
ruling an Jurte '3, tJW company had 
to clioiisc one of three alternatives— 
to in .tiil a sprinkler gystern. .build 
with heavy timber construction, or
0  stan-
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
P J .R J L  B R IE F  
S H E LV E D  U N T IL  
N E X T  SESSION
crops whicii may be grown Uiei-e.
"Once that land is developed, as 
a goorl many tens of Uioustuids of 
acres have been develoi>cd over the 
years, not only does it carry increas­
ed population, but it produces stx:- 
ondary indu-strica. Tlio lncrca.sed 
population must be supplied with
R/Soro T o v ris ts  m ociii
m o ro  d o lla rs  fo r  h e r * * .
Written exclusively for ll io  Courier 
by M. L  Schwarts
m
K } } m
BREAKFAST
//
'.y
^^ 1
•^1,
m -
Hon. Grotc Stirling Expresses the necciisilies of life, and tlioeo re- 
Regrct Government W ill dt**rement3 in turn cause business 
Take No Action Now
REAL REASONS I ’  , in Parliament. “Since 1941, the
Since Prime Minister Mackenzie farmer has found lilmself handicaji 
King fihorle 
return home
Hon. Grotc Stirling. M.P. (Yale) 
expreascti regret recently In tin;
over the gov-•ned his sUty abroad to 1^ 'd by tl>e fact tliat labor has been regret rece„ou.c, there have been In dr- setting better wages and sliorler .Sc"aU will bo Im  ............ ..... .............. .
culatlon numerous stories purporting hours of work In ludu.stry outside TTioro arc very few pieces of dc-
to explain this haste to come back to rural areas have vclopcd and Irrigated hind which
for the merchHiit.s, and freight for 
tile railways. It is an area In which 
returned men arc most de.slrou8 of 
settling. But the difficulty is that 
Uie land, so productive when irri­
gated, is valued at a high price.
q W l
terms of the Prairie Farm llchabiU- 
tatioii Act to Briti.sh Columbia at
............................. ...... ........... ....... 
Ottawa. One story claimed that tills denuded of farm help". . . . .
was due to complications arising at Becuuse limy wanted action, wo „ . » . » «  n t
home over the long delayed budget, aent the Canadian llrc-fighlers to Ike present session of 1 arllamcnt. 
Another widely publicized story ul- »kc hottest spots in Britain, Ply- «  copy of Hansai^ received by 
Icgcd that this was due to tlic scr- " ‘ouUi, Southampton and Bristol," Iko Courier, Mr. Stirling addressed 
Imis disputc-s In the rank and file on declared in Ottawa Cmdr. Sir Ayl- House a.s follows: 
the Hag issue which found a Joint C.B.E., U.N., chief
Senate-Commons committee reduce ®f “ lo British National Fire Service.
2,000 suggestions to a mere two flags. WEEItLY WlND-UP
fall within the terms of the Veter­
ans’ Land Act.
Vets on Land
"Tho consequence has been that 
endeavors have been made In tho 
"The people of tho irrigated sec- fwo years to discover areas 
tion in southern British Columbia ko irrigated at a cost
will. I know, read with a good deal ‘ ” “ 1: would not bo too high, and
CANAD A’S TOURIST BUSINESS  
is VOSS, business too! m
Still another rumor attributed U.c Although the Second World War ‘ k® minister’s statement votcranTtor**’^ ^
events or decisions abroad has ended a relatively long time afternoon that, consequent upon 1  *„ * « «
ere had come reports of ago. L d  w a rtW  ^  ‘ kc adjournment of the Dominion-
cause to
I'liK M O N K V  mient Itv American toiirUta— 
nmro lliiiii one nundrfd anti jimIv million dot-O from where  co e re orts of go, and artime aclivitics. in this "'® jo r e t of t e o i io - yeternns to overv o f^ ^ ^ ^
studies of defence revisions of the capital have lessened conslderablv Provincial confcronco ho docs not ®f land
Commonwealth. Likewise, there yet this overcrowded capital docs kclievo it will bo possible to proceed i^*^aSablo ^ ^ In ______ _ ___ , y . "  w fh relinh I till nh n/nrlr In l».nf CUpaOlO OI ODiairUng.have been other stories offered not suggest tlie expected decrease 'vB habili ation wo k ^that
cxplunatian for the sudden and of personnel in Uie civil service, British Columbia at tho'pre
obtaining.
" I have in mind threo areas con­
cerning which consideration has
^// it’ ’:m f.f.
■ i'K S f l f
quick return ol the Prime Minister even If a certain ncrccnlage of ner- time. t _ -j v- ------.T’.tr— *—
to Ottawa. sonnel has disappeared In recent minister has received n brief fko possibility of put-
However, it Is hinted backstage In months, witli the Unemployment In- submitted by tho association of Irrl- J*uS Irrigation water on, Tho beno- 
Ottawa that, while other reasons surance Commission’s Department, nation districts In British Columbia.
may be top secrets, yet it is a fact and Veterans Affairs Department, f certainly shall not read it, but with tho Pralrlo Farm
Itira luHt vear—Hiirraiin oniiiiul. ft means extra 
iiK^ diie for every Canuilinn.
It is t« every (]lanudiim*s interest to pro- 
trat this business, to treat our viaiturs with 
every eoiirlesy, make tlieni want to oomo 
again uiid again. Wo will thus bo building 
goodwill and building for tlio future of this 
grout Canadian industry.
that the Prime Minister, as head of being witnessed by actual increases shall point out that its object is to *^®"
the Administration, probably deem- in staff. . . . Royal Canadian Navy urge tho federal government to ex- formulating
cd it'as most advisable to merely ship will train reservists in tho fend to British Columbia the terms putUng water on tho
come back quickly on account of Groat Lakes, the St. Lawrence and of the Prairie Farm RchablUtatlon
the multiplicity of urgent current off the East Coast this summer. . . . Act, so that many veterans now set- . '
problems facing the Administration. 11,0 total for nine out of 43 depart- tling in tho Irrigated areas may not Aluminum is the most abundant
mil ,
CA N A D IA N  TRAVBl BURBAU  
Papgrfawrtrf hw« a OMBawit^ Ottawa,
including the long delayed budget, ments, boards and commissions nub- bo handicapped by inability to find 'oetaliic clement in the earth’s crust 
the serious labor troubles, tho "hot" licity departments, Is shown in Ot- land. ‘ ' -------- - ---------------— “
"W h e r o  d 'y 't h t n k  y o u 'r e  g a i n ' —  to a  b re ak fa st  o f  m alty -rU h, 
go/oeilt f n -b ro w n  G ra p e -N u ts  F la k e s ? '
"So help me, I  am, officer I And 
f  vory time I  think of that elegant, 
nut-llkc taste of Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes, my foot Just stamps down on 
the accelerator!"
"Well keep goln’ then, brother I And 
I'll tag along for a bowlful myself. On 
this Job I need those carbohydrates 
'o r energy; proteins for muscle; phos- 
uhorus for teeth and bones; iron for
the blood; and other food csscntlab".
"Grape-Nuts Flakes arc good fill 
right I That’s because they’re made 
of tTco grains —r wheat and malted 
barley. And specially blended, baked 
and toasted for golden-brown, deli­
cious crlspne.ss and easy digestion."
"We’ll polish off one of, tho.se vlnnt 
economy packages."
flag dispute, the grave anti-inflation tawa to be no less than $248,525. . . Cites Brief
battle, the growing fuel crisis, the "Did you ever hear of anybody " i shall place only one naraeranh 
severe housing shortage, the contro- knocking a theatre because they on record^ bLausc It Lccfncflv 
versial issue of the redistribution of couldn’t get a scat?”, asked Senator statenho caso^  succinctly
scats in Parliament, and others, aU McGcer in a committee hearing .. .There are in the Okinmr-in Vol 
involving delicate and contenUous whea,fcar was expressed by some one joy gnj immediate vicinltv^^J^^
debates. When it is remembered by that too much encouragement may 27 000 Additional acres* 
those outside this capital that so far be ----- -  •• "='>uoo aaaiuonai acres
W ill y o u  a ccep t 
a  c o n tr a c t. . .
oHror. 27,000 additional acres of arable
in this session of Parliament weeks flood Canada, flnding accommoda- the**’ present'^Irrlra 
and weeks have been taken up In tion lacking and then rcturnimr to  ^ u irrigation systems,
serious debates over issues consid- their homes, "knocking the country’’ could be brought under irri-
ered less contentious than those Senator McGcer added that the ® from $100 to $150
mentioned as facing Parliament, In- popularity of a place was increased .H'® mareaso in produc-
cluding some measures upon which by the increased number of per- * ^  aertage would even-
there were agreements in basic prln- sons who visited it. . . . Dr. Fran- J®®By double the present produc- 
ciples, such as the loan to the Mo- tisek Pavlasek, Czechoslovak Min- * area, expand the towns
therland, Conadlsn Citizenship Act, istcr to Canada, is leaving Ottawa almost twice their size, and cause 
etc., it is clear-why the Prime Min- for home July 1. He has been in ” ®"^  towns to develop. The result- 
ister had to shorten his stay abroad, Canada since 1934 and he had the production would provide in- 
this being hinted in order to attend adventure of a visit from the Ger- creased employment and augment 
the session where numerous urgent man consul in Canada after Mun- ^^ ® available market for goods from 
problems await immediate atten- ich. Dr. Eckner, who demanded the coast cities, from the jprairies 
tion. keys of his official office. Dr. Pavl- east, just as the P.P.
PUBLICITY AND AGRICULTURE asek refused and he had the subse- Projects are improving our
It is reported in Ottawa that the Q«ent pleasure of seeing the Ger- ^y assuring the
total cost of the publicity personnel mans put back in their place as P/f
in the Department of Agriculture is well as his country’s fr^,edom res- ^®f ®f, drought. ^ ,
$13 953.12, including cost of living tored. . , . When a speaker in the . That states in a few words what 
bonus and travelling expenses House of Commons suggested that fs m the rmnds of farmers in the
nvmriHAeir tivrPi wiwPKTsi return of Mr. King would be ac- irrigated districts. The condition is
PURCHASE OF EVffEElviE IS  companied by his taking the lead not identical with the drought con-
Veterans who purchase new power «|jj trying to get the session over ditions of the Palliser triangle. But 
implements, are allowed a discount before the very hot weather,” or, at the land in the dry belt in the 
in Canada and the same applies to least that this was his hope, con- southern part of British Columbia 
all other implements, with the ex- siderable desk-pounding from all is capable of producing very little 
ception of wagons. This has been sides of the House stressed the de- in the nature of crop until irriga<
Do,-,omon ofber mcmbers on this tion water is applied to it. Then
YOU’RE TRLKING
ABOUT THE TEA
I LOVE
U
T O S i E  Y O U H  C H I L D  
T H R O U G H  C O L L E G E ?
made known in Parlia e t. 
PRISONERS OF WAR 
No less than 23,396 prisoners of 
war were transported from Canada 
from January to the end of May, 
1946, including none in January, 
3,054 in February, 16,216 in March, 
none in April, and 4,126 in May 
BEEF AND PRICE CEILING 
Minister of Finance, jRt. Hon. J. 
L. Ildey, has made the following 
statement in the House of Commons
point. there is scarcely any limit to the
D IS C L A IM S  A L L  
K N O W LED G E O F
r e r i 'C IT Y  P E T IT IO N
When Tired O u t! Sick! 
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
L i¥ ill BILE
G e t  i t  f r o m  C  A .  M eW lllia m a  J
. . .  y o u r  M e n d  a t  C a n a d a  U fa
&E KNOWS you must have neat hopes and plans fo r  
that youngster's future. But he wonders i f  you 
know how easy it is to start putting tlmse plans 
---- operation right now—with a Canada Tifemto
Qontract.
Under the Canada L ife  plan which precisely fits 
your needs you can. with a small annual invest- 
ntent, arrange to provide your son or daughter 
with a university education whether you are present 
at that time or not. W h y  not ask your imend at 
Canada Life to give you the complete story?
Mrs. M. A. Rattenbury, owner of 
on the retail price; ceiling of beef, Belvedere^Apartments, iirform^ed 
“ I  would hot like to give any en- the Coiuier that she has had noth- 
couragement whatever to the idea mg to^do with tee r^ent i^uest 
that tee retaU ceiling on beef may by a tenant of the^partment
be raised. The wholesale ceiling on block, asking tee City Council to 
red and blue brand beef was adjus- prohibit^motorists parking outside 
ted a few weeks ago as an experi- the buildmg while tee automobiles 
mental measure. There has been are awaiting repairs by garage me- 
much dispute wheteer the retail chanics across tee street, 
margin was too great or not. I f  The City Council, during tee past 
the present arrangement is not wor- month or six weeks, has received lab!ets.Madefranifn]itsandherbs, 
king out well, consideration will letters from J. H. Curtis, asking 
have to be given to something bet- the city to instal “no parking’ signs 
ter, but, as I  said at the beginning, I in front of the apartment block at 
cannot encourage at all the idea that the corner of hsernard and St. Paul, 
there will be any raising of the re-
Sdeonsarstm t 
pints didfy, yat 
get only onm
Lbu Uie belps digest year 
feed and prorides year b^s 
natural lmtlTe.Ladi of bile canses beadades, 
Pstqation,indigestbD, loss of energy. For ^ omiig 
Aealib lone np yonr I hret end gel needed bile anib 
proven Fmit-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling Ihrer
Harry had a new thrill the other night. 
Someone served him tasting Lipton’s 
Tea. But when he rayed about it to me, I 
simply said: ‘Sir, you’re talking about the tea 
I  love’.”
You  just can’t help liking that yvonderful 
Lipton flavour. , . so lively, fresh and 
tangy . . . so full-bodied. Never dull, never 
wishy-washy, Lipton’s br/sk flavour means 
more enjoyment in every cup. W hy not try 
it? W hy not switch your taste to new 
? Ask your grocer for tasting
L IV E R
TABLETS HHiEB
' I
B R I G H T E R  T O M O R R O W S  FOR YOU A N D  YO'URS
tail price."
RE-ESTABLISHMENT CREDITS
The Canadian Government has 
paid out no less than $12,677,809.46 in 
re-establishment credits during the 
past year of 1945, and from January 
1, 1946, until May 31, 1946, such pay­
ments have reached a total sum of 
$26,108,437.43. .This has been repor­
ted in Ottawa by the Minister of 
Veterans Affairs, Hon. Ian Macken­
zie.
SCIENCE PAYS
- It has been revealed in Parlia­
ment that the National Research 
Council had earned $4,360,997 in the 
six years ended April 1 in rewards 
or payments for its services in the 
interests of private industry as well 
as other enterprises.
“TIE-IN’’ ILLEGAL
It is emphasized in Ottawa that 
“tie-in” sales, whereby farmers may 
be forced by dealers to purchase 
flour, or any secondary commodity, 
when buying feed for stock, are en- ' 
■ tirely illegal, since the regulations 
forbid such Mies. T h is  is the re­
action in Ottawa to the rumor that 
“tie-in" sales are being forced on
\ \
M E E T  A N D  M I X  F R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T I N  C  A  N A D  A
“M,
JkJ
l^iPLINGcBDtoetltfiB grAcioiis titartn of British Columbia's
Y o u r  family will expect some­
thing more than business efficiency from the executor 
and trustee o f your estate. T h e  intangibles naturally  
count for a  great deal; complete but simple 
planations, counsel and assistance on family matters, 
an  understanding approach, are all-important to  
the comfort and contentment o f beneficiaries. A p ­
pointing this trust company under your W ill means 
that yxiur family will deal mainly tvith a  single ex­
perienced Officer. T h e  services to your estate \vill 
be  channelled tlirough him; he will consult with  
your family on every im{X)rtant decision and keep 
them in touch with the progress o f their affairs. 
They  will have a  human and personal relationship 
with this trust company. W e  invite your inquiries.
some farmers who, it is pointed ouF 
here, can report such abuse to any 
agent of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
PRINCIPAL PRICE CHANGES
In the latest report on the cost- 
of-living in Canada, it is shown teat 
there was a point change upwards 
in April, 1946, of 0.7 since it was 
120.1 in March, as against 120.8 in 
April, with the index, based on 
1935-39, being equal to 100. Foods 
rose from 133.1 to 135.1; clothing 
from 123.1 to 123i!; home furnishings 
and services from 120.4 to 120.7; and 
miscellaneous from 110.9 to 111.0. 
The principal price changes between 
March and April occurred in in­
creases in butter, pork products and 
vegetables in foods; women’s wedr, 
footwear, in clothing, and furniture, 
hardware, and dishes in home fur­
nishings, as well as in gasoline. 
SAID IN  THE CAPITAL
"The best security we yet have for 
peace in the world is the British 
Commonwealth of Nations,” said in 
an address in Ottawa, the principal 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, Dr. 
R. C. Wallace. . . . “We have tee 
greatest degree of stabilization we 
have ever had in tee Dominion of 
Canada." said Canada's Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. James G. Gard­
iner, emphasizing teat this was ac­
complished terouj^ the Govem- 
^nent’s^-price"siabilization program.
copitol when tie wrote: *'To realize Victorie, you must 
tike el! tlia! the eye etimires moM In Bournemouth/Torquay, 
the lile of Wight, the Happy Valley at Hong Kon^  . . 
arfcl. . . the Thousand hlands and arrange the whole around
the Bay of Naples witfi some Himalayas for the background.'
Oak trees, holly, hedge-bordered homes, unbelievably 
lovely gardens and the great stone pile of the Legislature 
conspire with the ivy-wreathed walls and towers of the 
 ^Empren Hotel to offer scenic attractions for visitors unequalled 
on this continent.
- r i
inEvery part of British Columbia has its own beauty spots 
amazing variety/ «n<l this year the greatest influx of tourists 
in our histcNy is expected.
We can all do our part in making these welcome visitors 
feel at home. Friendliness and courtesy cost nothing, but 
they are the essence of true hospitality.
The tourist industry benefib everyone.
\
, This message is the fifth of a aeries supporting 
the efforts o f  our Government's Travel Bureau 
and Provincial Tourist Associations. Offered in 
* the public service by . . .
THEmum cemui «m
CORPORATION VANCOUVERi PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
and indicating that prices were sta­
bilized on a higher level than for 
any three-year perod since the First 
World War . . . .  "It is obvious to 
everyone that freezing producer pri- 
ces at the 1941 level brought iin-
due inequity to agriculture because 
agricultural prices had not risen 
after the depression to the same de­
gree those of manufactured 
good said G. Russell Boucher. Rt
m i - i  T  E  p JU IJ5-TJ IJi^E Jl-S a n  T
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TOO-7
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory SSfc:^
In (> h
m u m
of pro-school children, the licpart-
iiHitaago lt> p»mils ted t>ut that all chiUlrcn #lu»ulcl be 
Inoculated with diphtheria toxoid, 
ment of NaUonsI Health «nd Wcl- jnefci ably dui usfj their first year, 
fare, Ottawa. warn.s that diphtheria
is Sim a public enemy. It is poin- TRY UOimiEU C*Jl«iiaTEI> A «S
A C C O U N TA N TS LAW YER S
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
ra M fa l Acerm nUuat
A  COMPUnrE ACXJOUNTINa 
SESVICB.
203 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 645, 
Flionc 542 Kelowna, D.C.
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTEXC. SOLICITOB and 
NOTABY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block ' 
Telephone 004 Kelowna, B.C.
BIIOWEB8 TODAY: You don’t have 
to be a weather prophet to predict 
•'Showers Today.** For there’s al­
ways a new crop of brides coming 
along, to say nothing about babies, 
new home owners, travelers, and 
even grooms-to-be! And what fun It 
is to observe anniversaries, both
of the gronm. In a frock of flowered 
silk crepe with a corsage of white 
carnutions, also ussisted In receiving.
Presiding at Uic tea table were 
Wm. Brownlee, of Lulu Island, 
and Mrs. M. L. KowelifTe. Tlie scr- 
vltcurs were Mrs. J. S. Henderson 
and Mrs. Wm. Love.
The bride’s table, centred with 
tile wedding cake, was
HITHER AND 
YON
Tlie Janet Contes Circle of the 
tastefuby i'"i*’st United Church held a sewing
LEA'niLBY—BUET
Pink and white peonies and blue „ „ „ „  „ _______
wedding and birthday, with show- delphinium formed the floral set- decorated with rlnk"”and ” w^ meeting at ttie home of Miss 
ers instead of the usual gift-wrap- tjpg for tlie wedding ceremony of Bvvcct peas and tall Ivory tapers in Kct^vll on Monday evening. 
p « l  packages! Christina Fcrnle Burt, R.N., dough- gUvcr sconces. ■ • •
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Burt, Macfarlanc proposed the toast Miss Joyce Patterson, of Winni-
1IOB8Y SlIOWEBS: A  smart Idea 234 Lake Avenue, and Leonard N. to the bride to which the irroom spent a few days In Kelowna
In planning showers Is to ^buUd Lealhley, son of the late Mr. and L koo„,1o!i r>r ornooT^ week-end visiting friends.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
' BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 510-R2
CO NTRACTO RS
A U TO M O B ILE S
JO SEPH  R O SSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office > - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
around a hobby, His, Hers, Tl|clrs, Mrs. John Lenthloy, which took the*^toM^to Ui c^ t^wo**nttenda)n^  ^ - - ,
no matter what the occasion. S’posc pincc on Wednesday afternoon, Juno honevmoon trio bv niotor Miss Beryl Packard, of Penticton,
it’s gardening. Tills is the Umo for i2lh, at 3 o’clock, at the First United to^ Banff Mrs ^ Lcathlcv donned a returned to her home after a 
garden books, hats, gloves, choice ch^^ch In Kelowna. Rev. M. W. dres^of simU fcH o V n f
«  Lees performed the ceremony. ^^vy accessories, and her topcoat K^Mwna.  ^  ^ ^
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUS'HN 
CABS and TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 262
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONBY CONTBACTOB8
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
160 Glcnwood Avo. - Phono 494L
bulbs and seeds, garden tools.
your garden is at its best, make it Given Jn marriage by her uncle, wM’^ of nowdVr blue j  a  ^ v.i., .
an outdoor ^ r t y  planning n r o i^  jnmes Burt, of West Vancouver. o f town guests Included Dr. and Mrs. A  S. Underhill have
a Sunday night buffet supper for tho,lovely brunette bride chose for Mm Wm B^wnlec of Lulu
4ho two of them. A  small overall- her w c d d lm r  a f lo o r  lenath ^own j  */? ’ attended the medical convention.
clad bov DUShlnn a wheelbarrow. , j  V !: ® . « “ nt of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. • • •
m“Sit bring m th f J- o ' West Vancouver. Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Pnnton ro-
______ heart neckline and u hem length Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. turn^ to Kelowna from Banff,
I f  she I'ocs In for cooldnR there’s bridal bouquet Lealhley will reside ut Manhattan where they allended the medical
c r o n  •‘" z f t  trSS : ;5 r£ rW ’ ’w ^ r .o T o U .-? r ,n rrh c “r ____________________ “ ■"’“ •‘O" “ <■
andTruo recipes, made up and writ- |J^ e^ bouq°uct>^ '^ ' “ ^ked in lUNG—NOBDMAN
♦rv “ nnrf°‘^nmo*"room’^RhowM^  ^ Mrs. Hugh Shirrcff, sister of the A  quiet wedding ceremony took where they spent a week.
now o ' honor, place on Saturday afternoon, June . . .
Anrf it doGs^BoXilD the invited wore a floor length frock of shell 15th, at 2.30 o’clock at St. Michael Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hunter have 
mfoBtK to  k n o w  what to brlntf P l«k  taffeta with pale blue acccs- and A ll Angels’ Church, when Ven. been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
no --thev-- lilL  c a m X ^  sMrts? Borics. Her shower bouquet was of Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole united Bramble, of Slcamous, during the 
S ! t o . ° T S b S : ‘1  Pl"k c— nuon. and mnuVc .want In E lf» K»rdn,nn nnd C. week. _ _
ortvS . " t o  SSSJapJloS S l i m e ‘ to " " ^ e  bridesmaid. Miss Doris Lealh- Mrs- Beatty Lewis and B. G. Buth-
convention held there last week. 
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan re­
turned this week from Vancouver,
B IC YC LE R E P A IR S
C.CJUL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. - -  Phono 488L1
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
H. "Pete” King.
______________  Mrs. Walter Green, of Powell Rl-
addVun to the^'occasion ‘'H They’re ley. sister of the groom, was smartly erford were the attendants. ver, arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday
gohii on a S p  why not a p r S e ^  dressed In dove grey crepe with FoUowlng the ceremony, Mrs. B. to visit her husband, who Is a mem- 
sive dinner with a different course shell pink accessories and flower Lewis nnd Mrs. H. Vance Dawson ber of ^ e  Kelowna teaching staff.
served as 'the group “processes” hat of shell pink. Her flowers were X ^ L S ’^ hoVe^on A S ? S t r e e f  Miss Bea Fisher is holidaying at 
from hou-se to house, food being ap- pink carnations and mauve sweet Mrs. Lewis home on Abbott Street. coast 
propriate to the places being visit- peas. Dander and Mrs. W. . . .
cd Dr. J. S. Henderson was the T. L. Roadhouse presided at the rose Honoring Mm FIrt Nnrrfmnn
-------  groomsman and Hugh Shirreff acted centred tea table and the serviteurs ,0 her marriaae on Sntu^dnv
GOOD IDEAS: Then there’s the as usher. Included Mrs. J S. Henderson, Mrs.
shower built around an idea TOe Following the ceremony a r^ep- M m ice^M ^k le  M^  ^ Roadhouse. Mrs. A. C. LandTr, Mrs!
Book Shower, for instance—bu^et tion was held at the Willow Lodge, Maurice Meikle, Mrs. L  J. Dadd, Rannard and Mrs. J. Logic
B. WILLITS
and COMPANY
Siiccializiiij^ in Prescription Service
R E X A L L  D R U G  ST O R E  P H O N E 19
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
F ila tu re  packing, crating and 
shipping.
B.C. P L A S T E R IN G
CO.
Plastering — Stucco 
Brick Work
G. R. BYEB
Gen. Del. Kelowna
books, recipe books, memorandum which was beautifully decorated for Mrs. cnaries uaddes. Miss faneua nf «n nftPi- Avp nnrtv nt
books:'book ends, a favorite volume the bccasion. Mrs. Burt, mother of Miss Carol Nordman ^ ® .’^Gaddts’ h o m f ^ n £ l f
of verse, a kitchen diary, baby the bride, assisted in receiving the and Miss Beverley Lewis. ‘"evenh?J. June"*14?h Fol-
books, books on places to be visited, guests, and chose a midnight blue Mr. and Mrs. King left later for lowing the party a no hostess dinner 
these might well be gifts . . . She’s silk crepe gown with navy acces- Victoria where they will spend their was held at the Kelowna Golf Club 
Interested in flower arrangements, series offset by a corsage of white honeymoon prior to going to Van- where the guest of honor was pre-
And baskets. What homemaker carnations. Mrs. J. D. Young, aunt couver, where they w ill reside. ...........
ever has enough baskets? Sewing 
baskets, clothes hanipers; market
and cleaning baskets; picnic and f  . ■ ry-? A 1 \
garden baskets; flower, sandwich, }  A r O U T l d  I  h C  I  O tO U  V V  i t R  A U C i r e y
bread baskets. An idea to work 
on for a Blessed Event, too! Sew­
ing showers—built around equip
sented with a silver entree dish by 
Mrs. R. G. Rutherford on behalf of 
the gathering. About forty guests 
were present.
F L O W E R  M I S T
KEEP AN  EYE ON 
THAT TOASTER
Blue Grass, on e  o f  the w o rld ’s g re a t  fragrances, 
in a  deligh tfu l a fter-bath  mist b y
ment for the gal who likes to sew MORE ABOUT PLASTICS 
or a sewing party at which every- latest addition to the ever
increasing list of this famous pro-
Burned toast feeds nobody! That 
slice of bread which goes up in
ELEC TR IC IA N S
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls. 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
c-
SPORT SHIRTS:
________ __ ___  These, too, are for your youngsters
one sews on soipething, lunch increasing list of this famous pro- . . . ideal for wearing with slacks
cloths, dish towels, tea napkins, or , . • pliable light black belts or shorts . . . gay figures In a fine smoke m the breakfast rush is part
baby clothes! gne for anv'frock or skirt . . . knit to fit material , . . P ' the waste which Canadians are
------- nfiorl looking * * • asked to eliminate in order that
FOOD OF COURSE: The time of .^and fairly reasonable . SWEATERS: there may be more wheat for the
day the shower is given really does- * • • It seems the sweater shortage is hungry. One ^ice of wasted bread
n’t matter. You may serve lunch- SUMMER GLOVES over . . .  another large shipment ar- ^rom every Canadian hwsehold
eon, breakfast, buffet supper. what you need to finish that rived in town during the week . . .
brunch. Or stop with simple mid- ensemble laev ones . . . net cardigans and pullovers . - - self hags of flour, ir ^ e  than 117,000 24-
afternoon or evening refreshments.  ^ jnegg on4s r . . in black, white trimmed and Wool embroidery trim can^^Wsaved staol^^
one for the little girl and one oe savea simpiy py using ev-
Use it lav ish ly  to  k eep  you  flower-fresh 
throughout the d a y
BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST .
WITH ATOMIZER
1.50, 2i75 & 4.40 
I S.15
Pastenrlzed Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
D E N TIS TS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs 
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
necessary. For showers are given r ip e  OLIVES: 
because of our love for a person. ore delicious
An intimate'thing, this shower bus- lotect ^ feature 
iness. One’s heart should be in it.
Otherwise, let there be—No show- 
ers Today!
Ciyblite or ice-stone, used in ma 
king aluminum, is found in coin 
mercial quantities only in Green­
land.
‘are eye-catching c h a fe rs
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Phone 89
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S  
^ Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
I F O R  T H A T  
T A L L E R
I T A P E R E D  
L O O K  ! ! !
J, W . N . S H E P H E R D
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  SW EEPIN G  I
Sweeping Service
O P TO M E TR IS TS
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
IA
t i
I Uncrushable
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
G LE A N E R S
itepair and clean chimney^ 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
«
DRESSES
“SAPERA”
IN SU R A N C E AG ENTS In sizes to 24^^. ^
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
TJnit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
se_dresses_are
It isn’t necessary to go to a great and navy . . .  they are as pretty as
deal of expense. Interesting- food g and one Kelowna store for her mother . .
and table settmgs, in keeping with of same . .
the kind o f shower—that’s aR that s ® FOR THE YOUNG MAN:
; Gay little cotton suits . . . iii a
. and the variety of styles . . . are on sale in 
about them is that a local departmental store . . .
told „ a d ,  to , E S g™
salad . . .  it IS nice to see them _ . . „
Never heard of it before person-: 
ally but . . . if  you like it it might 
be good ... . 3 tbps, peanut butter 
_ see Vi tsp. sugar, tsp. salt, 1-4 cup 
they cream lemon juice . . .  and some 
you’ll sweet pickle relish . . .  you cream 
delight in their jaunty peplums . . . the butter, salt, sugar ^ d  paprika 
^  breeze catching cap sleeves . . . gay • • • and crearn . . .
i  bows and button tririi ; . ; for the blend • - - rdish and mix thor- 
asking . . . butcher linens, rayon oughly . . . they tell^me it s good . .
jerseys and rayon fames . .  . NYLONS MAKE HISTORY;
ery crumb of bread which is bought, 
and buying only what is needed. 
Every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion can add a little to 
stockpile of foodstuffs 
by eliminating waste.
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families 
for over 40 years.
back on the shelves again
SUMMER DRESS UPS: 
Pretty, glamor girl dresses
them now in most stores
I
^-SUMMER-'M
I
HAT—BEAUTIESt- Soon they
Many straws are in the wind
I  natural, burnt, navy or wmte^ fash- vn:inkle free fit
M ^oned, for town with^ t h ^  large ^
shadowy brims . . . upturn^ smlors ^ _
and bonnets,. . . they are decked ____ __________ ;______ ;____________
out seams . . . hence the 
worry re twisted seams
loss of 
the new
^  with flower bows and long stream- 
ers . . . the open crowns, too, have 
^  taken everybqdy by storm . . .
^W ATERM ELONS:
^4 Summer is here . . .  apart from 
y  the odd day of rainy weather . . . 
and the watermelons displayed are
^  a sure sign . . ; they are as refresh- 
^  ing as a spring breeze . . .
^  IT ’S NEW:
To style conscious sleepers the 
^  new romperlike garment called 
^  “Laizee Daizee” is here . . . It is 
^  made of striped, cool chambray . . . 
j|j lace trimmed, in pink, aqua beige 
^  and blue . . . briefer than briefs 
, but the coolest thing for sum- 
»  mer nights . . they are a bit daring 
0  too . . . which adds some spice to 
a  the whole setup . . .
53 • • •
g  GARDEN PRODUCTS:
S  Gooseberries have been added, to
^  designed to whittle your || 
& waistline —  achieve for !»
the list during the week, as well as 
early cherries . . .
25 BENDIXd.i«.H0JHE UUNDRIES
25 BULOVA1M.W.1WRISTWATCHES
$2500.00 IN CASH
P3
you the illusion of a 
Taller, Slimmer 
Silhouette.
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
SOMETHING NEW IN  BLOUSES: 
Featured at one local dress shop 
this week . . .  it is attractive... 
beautiful imported lace top, full 
elastic neckline . . . allows blouse 
to be worn off the shoulder . . .  and 
of course, on the shoulder . . . it’s 
new, it’s versatile and it's different 
. . . grand for dirndl skirts . . .
3  The Them e Song of the g  
pj English W oollen Shop is r
IT'S EASY! JUST FINISH THIS SEinENCEs 
” 1 lik e  EDWARDS COFFEE because . .
{C o m p U u  th is  te n ttn c§  ia  35 a d d itU n a l iv o rd t e r
YOU M AY W IN ! Thiak o f vdnniag a wonderful, post-war de luxe 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY . . . delivued inmediately. Think o f  
carefree hours while your beautiful Bendix does your washing <S0/o- 
maticaily. Or, you may win a glamorous 17-Jewel BULOVA wrist 
.watch . . .  a masterpiece o f fine watchmaking! $2500 in worthwhile 
c:ash awards, too! 240 prizes in alll Share in the fun...yoa have as 
good a chance to win as anyone. Go to your Safeway Store today. 
-get-a-pound-of-Edwards-Goffee-and-enter-this-casy-contest,-And~ 
enter often! 'The more you enter, the greater chance to win I
2 4 0  PR IZE S  IN  A L L !
WHY WE OFFER THESE BIS PRIZES 
Because we want you to try Edwards 
C o ffe e . Because w e b e lieve , once 
you've discovered Its extra richness,, 
you'll enioy MORE FiAVORLlFTPERCUP 
.:MORE-GOODl_
227 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
SWIM CAPS:
Some of the newest are made from 
the same material as the swim suits 
^  themselves . . . and have colorful 
^  flowers as well . . . they don’t keep 
M the water out, though . ...
A N TIQ U E S
Valuations - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
WOOL:
One of the largest shipments of 
fine three-ply wool is in . . . es­
pecially good for hand knitted sox 
and sweaters . . .  a fine variety of 
colors, too . . .
PICKLES:
’These arc once again appearing 
on store shelves alter a very long 
absence . . .  they look delicious . . 
just what the cook ordered to spice 
up your dinner table . . .
G E R S H W IN ’S
SUMMER 
TIME”
these days.
N E W  W H IT E  
P IQ U E  H A T a
for go lf and fishing. 
Unbutton the brim and 
you have a beany—  
the crown and 
you have a halo !
N E W  S L A C K  
S U IT S
for languid, sun-soaked days,
$10-95
CO
a
HINTS TO HELP YO U  W IN
Words come easy when you think how much and economy
you get from extra-rich Edwards CofiTee. For instance you might 
want to say ’’Extra richness means more flavor lift per cup and more 
good cups per pound." Or. "This excep­
tionally rich blend gives you full flavored, p .  —
bracing coffee every time." You're sure to 
think o f something. Follow the easy rul^s 
and send your entry in.
CUPS PER POUND. 
T ry  Itl Edwards 
Coffee !s featured 
a t a ll Safeway 
Stores.
US E  TH IS  H A N D Y  E N T R Y  B i^ A N K
OR AHr s H tn  o r ' p a p i r  '' ,
W IN D O W ^ T E A N IN Q
COMPACTS:
Some of the smartest compacts we
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
have seen for a good many years 
are in . . . they are good looking . . 
and above all, they have a docent 
sized mirror . . .
Cleaning
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
MORE PLAS-nC: 
■The“latcst~tsThirkiddies' raincoat^
complete with hood 
cute as they can be . 
in red, green and blue
1
I
r ml
m
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Mrs. A. G. Vidlcr. accontipanlid by 
her two dauKhters. Kik'cn and Anita, 
leaves on June 22nd for Cincinnati. 
Ofdo, S t I’aul and Clilcago, to at­
tend the wedding of her niece. Miss 
Kathleen Ades and Major Warren 
Uerning. both of Cincinnati, Tiicy 
will tijen visit at the home of Mr.
W innie The W elder*’ Is N o  Longer P Y T H IA N S  
Dressed In Slack Suit and Bandana;
Girls A re  Giving Clothes To Europe
ship cards as soon as possible.
*n>e next meeting, on Tuesday
inEE hT iD iC K iitA rfm
aiv/UKtHSKDnaoan.a’:
TJ»e regular meeting of tlie Pyth
ian Sister.>i. Orchatd City Temple c^rly orNovVml^^^  ^
No. 0. was held on Monday evening. ‘ niovumxr.
Juno 10, at the Orange Hall. Con
evening, June 25. at 8 p.m, will be a City CtJimcU on Monday night aj»- 
social affair and all Sisters are ask- Proved the application from EW® 
ed to bring some i>eedle work to do Kraemer for the poxition of Junior
for the forthcoming basmar, which f^h-riogiapher. 
has lK.cn aei tenlalivcly for the ----- ------------------
MAN'S WOR]
T. I>. Kirkpatrick, of Wenatchee,
_______  ^ ____  ___  was a visitor in Kelowna for sev-
and' Mtrs. A. O. Bailey in London, days during the past week.
mito m » d ^ ln n £ f  S‘P*“dron
tives W4J held at the bride’s innne Winnie llie Welder, the wartime cloUiing and liic mother is unable gratulations W’ere extended to the Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox leturned 
following tlie ceremony After- wonder, has been doing a bit of to buy anything with the pittance Chief Sl.ntcr Maxwell, who be- at the week-end from Banff, where 
wards there was a commuiiltv dance converting in the past year she can earn. . . the bride of Brother Harvey, they attended the medical conven-
In the S h Z Z ^  a S cuiS  Hall, Warm Friendship ^rs- Harvey Is the sec- „on.
™ u_. . . .  r» ..rr Other day, no longer dressed In her T . bister to be married within tl>c----------------------------------------------
After a ^ o r t  horieym^u at Banff, gt^rgy giack suit and bandana, but Winnie the Welder can be assured month. Sister Helen Tree being rc- 
r a,.,t Mr« Biaia will reside in •vivlcs.” ‘  clothing collcc- cenlly married to Mr. HornsbeWr.
"It’s a bit of a relief to get back k!** ^  wedding gift frotn the Temple
L T g a b . '" "^ '{d  S n e  sCfferci” ^c” f  ns ISodo3 again, said ahe. And Uic girls «i.„ Sisters were reminded that
Canada obtaina Its supply of bau­
xite, the ore from which aluminum 
is made, from British Guiana.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TKV COURIER CI-ASSIFIKD AOS
Mr. and rs, 
Kelowna.
OAWE—FEBOUE
of the B C A .F  and vouneest f«.n of wedding of local Interest took I know who were In The sendeea Al^adrm ^m v letter * n n d * ^ A u g u s t  of thU year Is tho dcadiino 
rw a ’ . '  ■ I i Mrs E Bcan^fmmer^^ Friday. June 7th In the feel the same way about IL Wo dovLsm^ for new members to bo admitted to
Dr, Walter Anderson, accompanied ot Kc- church of St. John and St. Paul at aren’t hanging on to our ’uniforms' I? tlie Temple without having relatives
by his daughter. Marietta, left this ‘.®.waa. who has been serving In the £j,rch ^hcn Josenhine iiervl. o..t of «.n«imoo#..ii*« dlcate Uic appreciation which greet- „„ I L !
week for Vancouver, where C 
will fly to Montreal and then 
train to the formcFs home at 
tou, N.S., where they will spend
.hreo week. h.Ud,y._ ■ r  '  stkr.cd o „ Monday. Cc. bu.y ™ w .0
E im cm en t In* In K eW nn, r.O Bonn wa. n ta B t a S d  Uio Ivory S a l T y  w o r r “ othc> in whfc^ Ea'>‘ ""■» “ '''■^ « » «  » '  >“  " “ < * 1 ' " “ t »ln>vv'»
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Smith an- fmMon^'of crepe heirloom gown and matching helped t^o win the war. arc being clothing, shoes or bedding which
nounce the engagement of tlicir cl- JuBct cap worn by tho bride. Her worn by some worker far away In we can spare. We can share these —
dost daughter, Irene Mary, to Har- Canada In December, bouquet was of pink carnations. a war-torn land, helping her to re- things with our allies, In peace as
old Hart Mcnzlcs, only son of Mr. • • • Mrs. Arthur Dallamoric. Burnaby, build for peace." war. We have given before and
and Mrs. W. Mcnzics, of Vancouver. capt. R A Wallace of Reeinn of the bride, and Mrs. N, This Is the other side of the nic- again, for the need Is
Tho wedding will take place on gp^nf a ^iw daysin Kelowna du?in^ McGill, of ICamloops, Uic turo L  we see it In a letter rccentlv Czcchoslo-
Saturday afternoon, July 0, at tho the past ^  bride’s two attendants, wore match- rMcived^rom F r a n c e - a m b a s s a d h r  to the United
First United Church, Kelowna, at ^ ing gowns of sheer, one In blue and <- i • . States had to say following the last
3 o’clock. J. Baldwin, of Rcvelstoko, was a one In pink. The groomsman was hcln them There collection:
M i. .„ d  M r , -  M lllo n  J o h n .o n  .o „  » ' * “ ■* 1" S V l ' k o ’ ^ l S r ^ o u i l n ,  “ X r ^ ^ „ r
recently for Blue River, B.C., where c. A. Brad. Western Manneer for iWr nn" J r «  ^  ‘ “ fios shot while the Allies
"That clotlUng was distributed to 
those who needed it most. Shoes, for
rece tly for l e iver, . ., ere c. . rad. ester  a ager for Mr. a d Mrs. C. F. Hardy, was the example, were rfven first o f alF
Forti7X r^en  "  ^owc Brothers Paints, was a busl- setting for the reception." ’^ L T  fo i^  year^f^m ^^ worlcc'^ rs who ne?ded them in order
Forest Wprden.^  ^  ^ ness visitor in Kelowna during tho After a short honeymoon spent wa^n^mechnnir^n « -.nrt b® “M® 1® esssential work un-
Mrs. Sar.ih Bulcns has returned Winnipeg. in the Interior, Mr and Mrs. Daw® " L  ufe leader of a groui wWch ‘ ®^*‘ weather conditions. This In­
to Kelowna from a visit to Halcyon j.  Burt returned to Vancouver Rock residence at White throughout Uic Paris re- farmers who had to produce
Hot Springs. on Saturday evening after spending 
u ---- ’ ■ *" ■
Miss Jean Hooper, of Victoria, was Mr^and lowna, having resided
a week-end visitor in Kelowna and Str®ct. some time.
returned on S ;  evTnin7trher f j^ a  7hlSe'"“ ' 
home after visiting friends. ' , , ,
Friends of Munro Fraser held a
T h b  b rld o  Is  w o u  k b b w n  to  K c - “ S i ,  ‘J X ’* m c X “olhcr” ’ls ° m  K o r “ X d ' t o b V c X X L t X r t o ^  
wnn hero for trith®tubcrculosls S i  the two eldest P®**" war-damaged houses
___________ _ ®rc suspects. She does some sewing ns possible before winter.
ibrcin nrkuri-o 11'®^  ®^ ®’ Htcrally, without cloth- “Other people had to wait. Hun-
ing. The eldest boy m wearing a suit dreds of thousands are still waiting. 
The Willow Inn was tho scene made out of an old army blanket
M A C 'S  C H IM N E Y  
SW EEPIN G
Drlglitcn up your house . . . 
have your roof painted now!
Mr. and Mrs J M Macrae of . ----- «*“ •**« axusvi ut-iu a m e  wiuow inn was tno scene maae out or an ota army blanket ™ i j - »  ________i„n,
Winnipeg were visitors in Kelowna A'’  honor at the home of a pretty wedding ceremony on which had worn thin; what was ^® * ’c is dire need for warm cloth-
on Monday and -ruesday of this m Pendozi Street, on Thursday afternoon, June 0, when left of the father’s clothing has Inff. shoes and blankets among the
week. Mr. Macrae has recently been ^“ ®®day evening, Juno 11. Eileen, daughter of Mrs. A. M. Bow- been made over for tho children, but many war victims of my country,
appointed freight traffic manager for Munro Fraser left on Thursday Kelowna, and the late Richard they have reached the stage where Any additional help will bo sinpere-
the western region of the Canadian for Victoria, where his wedding to whole family is desperate for ly appreciated. Czechoslovakia does
National Railways. Accompanying Miss Alice Thomson, a former Kc- J®*"®® ^eid, son of ^ s .  A. Neid, of  -------------------------------^ ---------------------------------------
tho party were W. Hatcly, of Van- lowna resident, took place on Mon- P®*^ ’
couver, and L. Corner, of Vernon. day afternoon, June 17.  ^ .
• • . » . , The bride, given in marriage by
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Ira Ted Soskin left on Saturday for G. J. Hawes, was charming
Swartz entertained friends at the Vancouver, where he will spend a ® P®^ ® turquoise dress of soft 
tea hour at the Willow Lodge. Mrs. week’s holiday. crepe with hat of black filigree
John Bailey assisted the hostess in i • • straw. She wore a string of pearls,
receiving the guests. Those asked W. T. L. Roadhouse left on Mon- the gift of the groom, and carried a
to preside at the tea tables were day eVening on a business trip to bouquet of pink roses and sweet
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Mrs. Richard T. Vancouver. peas.
Graham, Mrs. G. D. Herbert and 
Mrs. E. Poole. The serviteurs inclu­
ded Mrs. Harold Johnston, Mrs. W.
Jolley, Miss Marcia Aitkens, Miss 
Mary Bull. Miss Adrienne Cools and 
Miss Evelyn Cools.
A  complete service for:—
• ROOFS PAINTED
ojia REPAIRED
• Aerials Installed, Checked
• Eavestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired
• Clothes Lines Installed
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
P H O N E  164
A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
N o w
O pen
In  our new Fireproof, 
Cold Storage, Fur Vaults
•  Storage free from fire, 
moths, heat.
•  Alterations and repairs 
while in storage.
9 Insurance at small cost.
1. W hile in storage.
2. Full yearly coverage
Our now location, 148 Bonuurd 
Avo., will bo open Juno IStb.
Bring In your FURS NOW. Ilavo your Winter Coats, Suits 
and Drosses oleaned and stored now.
ALBERT MANDEL
T A IL O R
148 Bernard Ave.
C L E A N E R F U R R IE R
Phone 701
Miss Grace McCarthy left on Sat­
urday for Calgary, where she will 
spend the next two weeks holiday­
ing- PRASERr-THOMSON
One
Miss Marguerite Bowes, sister of 
the bride, was a charming contrast, 
in a dress of coral crepe, offset by 
a hat of white straw. She carried a 
similar bouquet of sweet peas and 
carnations.
Frank Oakes, of Penticton, was the 
groomsman, and Larry and Tommy 
Neid, /brothers of the " groom, were 
the ushers.
Pink and white peonies formed the« ._A A j »  *  **axV xju WUavC UCLIaUCd XUAXIICU CUC
M r and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott had swimmers was married on M o n S  RoK^*^pla?eT°t"he
as their guests during the week afternoon, June 17, at 3 o’clock  ^ ^  played the
their s6n-in-law and daughter, Mr. when Alice ^Rosalie, daughter of mfbWe^ ^ h T  ^ c ^ “^ o u S f ‘*the 
and Mrs. Harold Woodland, and Mrs. Walter R. Thomson, of Victoria, - ^ m s" th^
their two children. Mr. and Mrs. became the bride of Hugh Mumo
Woodland went to Banff to attend Fraser, son of Mrs. Donald G M a * * xu
the medical convention and'wilb re- Fraser, of Gadder Avenue, K e l o ^ i  L o d y ^ ^ ^  Bowes 
turn to Kelowna at the week-end. Rej.^ W. W  M^herson^perfonned
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ands, of Bea- te l  chm^h^n Viiori?^*^ propose^ the toast to
verdell, are guests of the Royal An- ^xf-artivi^ S  who the bride to w % h  the groom res-
ne Hotel this week while visiting g iv ^  in bv heV t
in Kelowna. Rarhrinr ®°“ f 7^ ' Refreshments were served from a
• * • floor’ l ovel y daintily appointed tea. table presided
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parsons, ®f Mrs. S. Livingstone and
New Westminster, spent a few days^“ ^P®P4^®^ Mrs. J.-Angel,
in Kelowna this week and were P^n®® sleeves. Her veil o f silk net Serviteurs were Mrs. G. O'Neil 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel. ^®® ®“ ^  y®*^ ® ®^ ‘  Miss Tan Dooley, Miss Vivian Dool-
length gloves. Her only oma- ev Miss Edna Loon and loan 
Guests registered at the Royal An- ment was a string of pearls, the gift Lawrence ^ ^
ne Hotel this week from Calgary of the groom’s mother. The bridal por travelline the bride donned
are Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Barratt. bouquet was of pink and white ros- travelling the bride donned
nr A ®® ®” ‘* carnations and maiden hairMr. and Wfrs. F. M. HaU, of Tor- fern, 
onto, were visitors in the city for 
a few days this week.
treat your family will request again and again. Subtle spices 
and delicate meat make a  perfect flavor-combination. L ike  
every kind o f meat you buy at our markets, Safeway Lam b i »  
guaranteed to please. It  must be tender, juicy and fine-flavoreii 
. . .o r  money back! '
—  S P E C IA L  O R  c o m m e r c i a l  B E E F — —
Blade Roast alfS; per coupon
Gross-Rib Roast 
Prime Rib Roast
B E E F .
2 lbs. per coupon .. lb. 
B E E F .
2 lbs. per coupon .. lb.
B E E F .
2 lbs. per coupon ........ . Ib.
B E E F .
_2p2 lbs. per coupon ............... lb.
29c
16c
Mrs. Charles Martin, sister of the 
bride, was her. matron of honor, and 
Fni>^Amx>nf chosc for the occasion a White Sheer
Mr and Iw S fLeon  GiUard an ^0®  ^ length dress with turquoise
accessories. She carried a powder 
puff bouquet of rose carnations.
Ian Fraser, the groom’s brother. 
was the groomsman, while the wish­
ers were Walter "Hartman;—cousin
a rust top coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Neid will reside In 
East Kelowna.
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Martha Glennys, 
to—WHliam—Arthur--^itchier"eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle P. Ritchie,
of Naramata. The wedding wiU take "
place in Kelowna on Thursday, June bride, and W. Carter.
.27. ■
Mrs. J. T. Appleton returned Tues­
day from a holiday spent at Powell 
River.
Miss Mabel Dickson,
A  reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s mother following the 
ceremony, where the bridal party 
was assisted in receiving the guests 
by Mrs. 'Thomson and Mrs. Fraser. 
For her honeymoon to the Okan- 
of Vernon, aga®. Mrs. Fraser chose a turquoise
is a visitor in Kelowna this week, and brown jersey dress topped by
a guest of the Willow Inn. a shorty coat of turquoise with,
• • • which she wore brown accessories.
Mr. and Mrs, O. E. St. Johns, of Her corsage was of pink carnations.
Saskatoon, are guests of the Royal Out o f town guests included Mr. 
Anne Hotel while visiting in Ke- and Mrs. Leslie Henderson, Mr. and
SALMON
F R E S H  - R E D  
Piece or Slices 
lb.
It's always
wpmi SAFSWAy impmcMi
Be sure to keep a supply o f  your 
favorite kind o f tea on hand. Get it 
at a money saving price at Safeway.
These are just a  few examples o f  the many 
real values you will find on every shelf in 
every section o f  our Store*
Mrs. Gibb Henderson, Ian Fraser 
and Mrs. C. H. Barbour, all of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser' w ill reside 
in Kelowna.
BLAIS—RUCKLE
St. Mary’s Church, Sorrento, was
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday, June 5th, when Gert­
rude Eileen, youngest daughter of
lowna this week.
Holidaying at the Willow Inn for 
the next few weeks from Vancouver 
are Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cornett.
Miss L. M. McDonald arrived in 
Kelowna during the past week and 
has Joined the staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Holidaying in Kelowna for the
next few weeks and guests of the Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ruckle, of Celis 
Willow Lodge are Mr. and Mrs. T. ta, became the bride of Romeo Al- 
A. Cafnpbell and the latter’s mother, fred Blais, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 'Trier, of North Vancouver. Mrs. A. Blais, of Vedette, Man. Rev.
• • •, . F. W. ''Wheclor officiated
Miss G. R  Miles and Miss R  D. The b r id ^ w L  was ^ven in mar-
-Roso,—of^ancouver^are—spendii^—riage-by^hor^therr^a9~lovel3r"ln“
town, guests ^hite lace with a floor length Veil, 
of the Willow Inru .  ^ carried pink and white roses
Mrs. W. R. Murdoch, of Vancou- i-i • x * xu
ver. is a guest of the WUlow Lodge
while holidaying in Kelowna. M im  *^^®" Stankiewicz,
. . .  both in floor length gowns of sal-
Miss Elizabeth Mills and Miss nion pink and tiny flowered hats,
Norah Miliward. of Tranquille, are were the attendants. The grooms- 
holiday visitors in Kelowna and are was Dan Ruckle, brother of
guests of the Willow Lodge while the bride. „  t>/.. a
here. A  reception for immediate rela- lie rn ara  Ave,
SanSerirary 
Mabuli
Tea, fine flavour, 
1-lb. pkg.............
-lb. pkg-.
W O lb
H m e o t / r s m i
Brighten, beautif/, protect your hone 
against sun and rain with B-H English 
Paint. The finest, most dependable, Img- 
term protective point. Spreads further— 
you need leui Contains the world-fiamous 
Brandrom s Genuine B.B. V I^te Lc^".
LipSon's 
Tenderleal 
Bine Bibbon
Tea, Red Label, 
1-lb. pkg. ........
-lb. pkg. ..... 
Tea,
1-lb. bag
lU r w a y Coffee, freshly ground, 1-Ib. bag ................... 29^
LOANE’S
HARDWARE
Phone 95'
N o b  H i l l  .. ..3 7 <
N a b ob  bag” " f . 4 2 ^
C n i f o o  -3:rophy. a ll-pu rpose  or 
y W I lB B __d r lp .-l-lb ^ a rx -^ ............ '.
Soup
Malt
Heinz 3£c|^^es 1Qh>z. can..
Gold light or dark, 2J/ -^lb. can..
Lunchoiir, std. Bartlett, 20-oz. can......... ..^
for ^ ^ 0
11.65
How to use spring larab 
in suinmer fflonus
Lazy appetites have a way o f perking 
up in a hurry when there’s lamb on the 
menu. So if you’re looking for new ways. 
to serve this uniformly tender meat, 
take a few tips from us. These recipes 
always score high. ^
BARBECUED BREAST OF LAAftB
Cut breast o f Iamb into pieces for serv­
ing and marinate for several hours in 
tomato or barbecue sauce. Drain and 
place in a single layer in a drip pan; 
season with salt and pepper. Do not 
add water or cover. Roast in moder- . 
ately hot oven (400® F.) for about 1 
hour or until well-browned and meat 
is done, turning occasionally. Lamb ribs 
are delicious prepared in the same way."
LAMB POT ROAST
Brown pot roast of lamb in hot drip- 
^ ’ Vtle,Add2cups. ‘ ‘
3ed onion, salt, pepper 
!lover tightly and sun-
P®
pings inheavy kettle.   c  cooked 
1chopp ■
and 1 bay leaf. Co
tomatoes.
Bulmah’s, 'cut green/ 20-oz. can....:
Prunes Size 40/S0s, 2-Ib. bag.........__ _
Edward’s 
Mustard
for
for
Coffee, regular or drip, 1-lb. can.;......... .... ..... 41c
17oFrench’s Prepared, 6-oz. jar...
Royal City, 28-oz. can_____ _
J©©^^F62ili~rLondonderryn)owdern)kt;22
for
for
_fot_
r
Mrs, B. McDonald, of Vancouver, 
and her daughter. Miss Evelyn Mc­
Donald, R.N., of Seattle, who spent 
ten days in Kelowna visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
Leon Ave., left on Monday for Seat­
tle. where Mrs. McDonald will spend 
a holiday prior to returning to Van­
couver.
■9 9 % ■
Dr. and Mrs. P. Jackson, of Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week and are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
• • •
Visitors in Kelowna during tho 
week-end from Trail were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Caldlcott
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brown haw 
as their guests the former’s brother, 
W. R. B. Brown and sister, Mrs. 
H. C. Craig: o f Havre, Montana.
__ Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Peters and
their daughter, from Oakland. Call- 
fomia. are the guests o f Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Buckland.• • •
:Miss Charlotte Jennens returned 
to Kelowna this week from Vancou­
ve r , —whcre_she.._recelved_ her - dis­
charge from the C-W-A.C, Miss Jen- 
ticns has joined the staff of Brown's 
Pharmacy.
ANNUAL NliRSES’ DANCf
at the A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N  on
Wednesday, Jane 26th
Dancing 9.30 —  2IX) a.m.
to the music of
C A R L  D U N A W A Y  and his O R C H E S T R A
.\dmission - $1.50 per couple.
C O R S A G E S  and B V T T O N ^ H O L E S  w iU  b e -O t t ^ e  a t  
the dance. Corsages .... 25c Button H o le s .....  10c
n ^ ‘re here mw, .  .m m  fm m u  V i& m sm t
Visit your Safeway Produce Section this week, and stock 
up with your family’s favorite firuits and vegetables.
Green Peas Young, tender, sweet ........ ...... ...... ....... . ,K  15c
C/dl)lldQ0 Local green firm heads..... .................. .......  .......... Ib. 7c
Cucumbers Hothouse, white spine ....... ......... ............... ,to 26c
Garrots Local, bunch, young, sweet .................... ..................  l6,' 8c
Onions Imported, fine yellow ............. ...... . ...... ...... ,to 8c
Lettuce Fresh, crisp, tender.... ....... ........ .............................. lb. 12c
mer for about 1 hour. Add whole carrots ■ 
and new potatoes, cover and cook until | 
vegetables are tender, about 20 to 30 ■
minutes. , !
SKEWERED LAMB . j
Cut Iamb slices into 1-inch squares and i
string on skewers alternately with ■ 
chunks of pineapple or orange slices. ■ 
Sprinkle with salt and pe i^per, and pan- I 
fry in hot fat until meat is tender, and g 
well-browned. Or broil under broiler g 
until well-browhed, basting frequently !
with melted shortening or drippings. H
LAMBURGERS j
Season ground lamb with salt, pepper, g 
and a pinch of curry powder. Ada grated S
onions to taste. Shape into large, flat ■gatties and fry or broil. Serve on toasted | 
uns with lots o f catsup. H
LAMB POT PIE fl
Select lamb stew, neck slices or breast 5 
of lamb. I f  breast is used, cut into cubes, R
Place lamb in water to cover, season B 
with salt and pepper, and add bay leaf ■ 
and sprig of thyme if desired. Cover *  
tightly and cook until tender, about ■
hours, adding more water i f  necessary. | 
Remove lamb fromstockandmakcstock ■ 
into gravy. Place Iamb and gravy in S 
well-greased casserole, and top with ■ 
baking powder biscuit rounds. Bako in | 
hot oven (425® F.) for 15 to 20 minutes, B 
or until biscuits aro browned. g
Cosvjl Director J
The Homemakers’ Bureau g
An Extra S^ /tway ^ frvtce g
B A T IO N  m rO B M A T IO M
Data . Sugar Butirr Meat '
June t  I 1 R.IO I M-^0
June J3 1 R.ll 1 M.41
June 20 S.1S&S-1S i R.12 1 M-42
June 27 I f M-13
stilt
Valid S-1 to S.14
1 R.lto 1 
f R-9 1
U - 2 9  t o
M.39
Coupons 
Expire 
June 30
I r.IIo 
1 R.0
M.29ta
M.39
O RANG ES C A N TA LO U PE W A TER M ELO N
{ f  Juicy Valencias Firm, ripe Sweet, Juicy, Red
V  3  4 3 c ‘" 1 5 c “’ 9 c  „
get man for yeor taeaey at
SAFEW AY
Prices EflecUvo June 20 to 26
yoo GBT M0R£ fOR ?0UR MOHBV AT S A H W A V
‘ '^ I7 ! »- 1
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BON MARCHE
BATHING SUITS
N ow  on display, a grand assortment 
of the very latest
“ROSE M A R IE  R E ID ”
Originals
These arc positively the last word in 
style, in a big variety of styles— in one 
and two piece, they have fit, style and 
class, in sizes 12 to 20.
B L O U S E S  and SH IR T S
to complete your summer ensemble. 
Also a few Alpine S K IR T S  in all 
shades, including white.
S L A C K  S U IT S — Smart and color­
ful, in a good assortment of styles; 
in Alpine, Sharkf^kin and Poplin . . . 
Sizes 12 to 20;
priced from ..................  v
N ow  in Stock, a Fair Range of
S LA C K S
in plain shades and a few striped. 
Slacks arc in very short supply, so better sec $ a . 9 5  
what we have soon. Sizes 12 to 20, from .... ^
B o n  M a r c h e  L im ite d
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
MfM9 AlKNat
C IT Y
STO RES
Frwm Paj'e 1, Column 4 
ctnt of all retail classiflcatioris signi- 
ty iipjjroval—but a tnuUon to this 
elTect was defeated. Food stores ob­
jected strongly to the Thursday all 
day closing because ration coupons 
conic due that day, and many people 
would bccomie very bitter, they 
said, if Urey had to wait another 
day without sugar, meat and but­
ter.
Still M)ine otiie», notably W. A. C. 
Benrsett, who reluctantly gave his 
opinion, pointed out that the pur­
pose of tlie 44 hour week was to 
provide more employment and not 
nece®s,irily to curtail shopping 
hours. Any decision reached, he eald. 
sliyuld provide unity of actlorj and 
purjxiRe.
W. Guerard. president of Fcntic- 
lorr Retail Merchant.*!’ Association, 
reported that cmirdination on a de 
cision of closing all day
Mor« About
LO C A L
R E H A B IU T N
From Ihtge 1, Column 2 
thought that the city could declare 
u "housing emergency," and In tills
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E A D  f  
T H E M  for
"REPENT IN HASTE”
—John Marquand
"NINE STRINGS TO YOUR 
BOW” —Maurice Walsh
"DAISY KENYON"
—E. Janewny
"RIVER ROAD”
—Frances Parkinson Keyes
"THE SHOCKING RED HAT”
—Frances Crane
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers Rates
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
«i>o way compel the owners to rent Iho 
L ; , w . .  .his
hi .he niomlnu. o.hcrwlsc keeping *WhiJor*G;nc;nl’’l ^ ”F '"L
;^ ?p,”,™s^ rS■ !»„‘?'’Je5l''.'"A.* Keller. t - .U .n !" ° e d  Ihst S',
lege of opening earlier, if some so homes hud been ren-
choo.se. was left optional. Date for ni
commencement was set at July 2. 
and decision of what further action 
was to be taken regarding Wednes- fnr
day oir was postponed. The motion “  additional 3a
carried with few objectors.
LO C A L B O X L A  
PLA YER S B E A T  
A R M S TR O N G  1 8 -7
homes, but tliat nothing had been 
confirmed by the housing corpora­
tion.
At this point, Alderman Horn 
commented on a report In Inst 
week’s Courier to the effect ho was 
opposed to ,tho building of addition­
al wartime houses In the city. The 
alderman declared that ho was ne­
ver opposed to anything where It 
every was to the cx-scrvlccman’s bcncllt, 
entry and that In view of the housing shor-
Outscoring Armstrong in 
period, Kelowna’s lacrosse 
won an easy 10-7 decision nt the box tngc, he was In favor of providing 
In City Park on Tuesday night. The more homes for veterans, 
local septette showed too much class The question of transportation of 
and precise combination against the wives and children of veterans from 
northerners, who played with only the Old Country was discussed. The 
three reserves. secretary stated that many men felt
Close to 200 fans turned out to that the original priority plan was 
watch the local opening of the Oka- not being adhered to fairly. Several 
nagan Intermediate Lacrosse League cases were mentioned, and It was 
and {jave cheering encouragement decided to consult British Colum- 
as the locals scored almost at will bin’s war bride repatriation repre- 
agalnst the tired Armstrong crew. sentaUvo, requesting that the mat- 
Kclowna was leading 8-3 at half ter bo looked into, 
time, with 24 shots-on-goal compar- Land Settlement Scheme 
cd to 5 for the northerners Indlcat- Veterans who are interested in the 
ing the trend of play. proposed land settlement scheme in
Kelowna added live more goals the Westbank district ore reques- 
in both the third and fourth, with ed to get in touch with the secretary 
a reply of three and one from the of the Rehabilitation Committee, as 
visitors. High scorer for Kelowna It was indicated in a letter received
T W O  B O W LIN G  
R IN K S  R E M A IN  
U N D E FE A TE D
Two rinks sUH remain unbeaten 
In live games, in the Lawn Buw'llng 
Commcrcljil League, as tl»e lesult of 
contests on ’Tuesday night, Kelowna 
Club entries are lied for top place, 
having defeated Rotary No. 1 and 
the Gyros respectively.
Next Tuesday night sees the two 
leaders opposing each other for the 
first time, and the game will be 
worth watching.
Tlircc local rinks, names as yet not 
announced—two men’s and one wo­
men’s—are going to Penticton on 
July 1 to compete against Penticton 
and Summcrland for tlic South Oka­
nagan I.,awn Howling champion­
ships. The J. W. Jones Cup, for 
men’s play, Is one of the trophies 
sought.
I,eague Standing .
W L  Pts. 
Kelowna Bowling Club ,5 0 10
Kelowna Club ............  5 0 10
A.O.T.S......... ...............  3 2 6
S. O. E.......................... 2 . 3  4
Rotary No. 1 .............  2 3 4
Rotary No. 2 ...............  2 8 4
Legion ......................... 2 3 4
Junior Chanib. of C.....  2 3 4
Gyros .........................  1 4 2
Bennett Hardware ...... 1 4  2
Tuesday Results:
Kelowna Bowling Club 19, Rotary 
ffo. 1 13; Kelowna Club 27, Gyros 7; 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 10, 
Legion 15; A.O.T.S. 18, Rotary No. 
2 2; Bennett Hardware 21, Sons 
of England 13. S.O.E. 25, Rotary 
No. 1 11 (postponed game).
rA S n m iX  r e s u l t s  Club 1 3  won B»me from Unift'tl
aitdget Bays Church by default Standings me;
Club 13- H Wfili;i..Bangs--l W L P *
Welder and Koenig; Bum»cister peaehhmd 4 0 8
and GrafT. club 13 ......................  3 1 0
Junior Boys United Church 0 3 (I
T H E  C O R P O R A TIO N  O F  P E A C H LA N D
Tenders for Shale
Sealed tenders will bo received up to 8.00 p.m. 
Saturday Evening. June 29th, at tho Municipal Office, 
Pcachland, for the hauling of not less than 3,000 yards 
of shale on tho Pcachland Municipal Roads. Information 
re shale pit and roads to be covered may be obtainc(l at 
the Municipal Office and tenders must bo accompanied 
by certified cheque for 10% of the tender which w ill bo 
returned to those tendering Unsuccessfully. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
C. C. IN G L IS ,
48-2c Municipal Clerk, Pcachland.
was Curran with four.
--------------- THEATRE---------------
E n i p r e s S
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T 'A IN M E N T
P h o n e
LAST TIMES TONIGHT—7 and 9.09
Y O L A N D A  T H IE F
Fred Astaire - Lucille Bremer 
— also —
News Reel Short—
"LONDON VICTORY PARADE”
P R in A Y  S A T U R D A Y  S H O W IN G  f o r  s i x  d a y s  —  m a k e  u p  y o u r  p a r t i e s -
r iU L P A iy  M O N D A Y  T O  S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  24th to 29th IN C L U S IV E
F R ID A Y  at 7 and 9.14 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y  —  continuous 
showing from 2.30 p.m.
N o  unaccompanied Children 
after 5 p.m. Saturdays.
Here we offer you a 
Grand Musical. . .
H
r " '"f e y
V
Rainbow Productions, Inc., presents
☆
in
from the V.L.A. supervisor, Van­
couver, that the government may 
develop the land if there are suffi­
cient number of veterans interes­
ted in the scheme.
Search Records ‘
The proposal that the various Re­
habilitation Committees in the Val­
ley arrange to employ a Kamloops 
solicitor to search the' records for 
veterans who wish to use their re­
habilitation credits for home con­
struction was approved, and it was 
decided to arrange a meeting with 
other committees to make the final 
arrangements. It was thought this 
would also speed up decisions at D. 
V.A. offices.
In conclusion, the committee sent 
letters of appreciation to the City 
Council over its co-operation in the 
difficult housing problem, and also 
to Ray Taylor, foreman of Smith 
Brothers arid Wilson, contractors, 
who supervised the construction of 
the 100 Wartime Houses in the city,
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
.iih H E N R Y  T R A V E R S  W I L L I A M  G A R G A N
Produced and Oireaed by Leo McCarey
, "i Screen Play by Dudley Nichoh • Story by t*o McCarey
* w * <
K k%'
m
,oO
® , starring
c
.BETTY GULE 
IE
iUNE m
j {  l l  l.< r ^ c s i !
1 5 1 : R G M A N
U O l i J e s i r e  I w i
t h c r
' l l  t h e ]  l a p p i c ^ t
H c a r l i c : i : t  I h t
)/ t h e If a n  r s !
R E D U C E D  R A IL  
F A R E S  for
DOMINION
Tickets good going F ri­
day, June 28, tmtil 2 p.ni., 
P.S.T., Monday, July i. 
Returning not later than 
m i(^ g h t  P.S.T. Tuesday, 
July 2il ( I f  no train service 
June 28, good going day 
—previous.^— r--— — — —
S IN G L E  F A R E  & 54
* for round trip
(Minimum fare 25c)
A sk  any agent
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
V-32-46
For Sale
OUTSTANDING BUY IN 
GOOD HOME—
0 room home, three bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, large lot, 
occupancy in three weeks.
Price ...............................  $7,350
STUCCOED FIVE BOOM
HOME and Utility Room—
with acre of fruit, yielding $500 
annually, bathroom and electric­
ity, in Summerland. Price $7,000
Fo b  q u ic k  s a l e —4-r o o m
HOUSE, not quite finished, 
hot and cold water, bathroom, 
basement, 1 acre of land, in East 
Kelowna district. For further 
particulars see this office.
O
1 A C R E  RANCH—£1 acres 
* v  in orchard, 7 room house 
and 3 room workman’s shack. 
P r ice .................... ......- .... $9,000
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
. LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at. 
209o Bernard Aye.
Fire, Antomohile, and all lines 
of General Insurance.
Lowest rates on appUcation.
R. H. BRO W N, Phtn.B.
T h e  M o d e rn  A p oth eca ry
SMART
M A K E-U P
Mokes lovely legs 
even more lovely. 
Nyol-On is smart, 
econom ical and 
waterproof.
Soft/ pnlr al Nyol Drug 
Slow,
Sm all 40c 
L a rg e  75c
Sk a t —
Chases mosquitoes 7 5 c
i n  m e  H o m e . . .
TANGEL
B U R N S ,C U T S  
SCRAPESctc
\KEEPITHANtHf
DE-WEED (2-4-D) 50o and $1.30
D.D.T.—For dusting 
or spraying plants .... $ 1 .0 0
. r«mcU Ut CAl Atl[T L SOUS STO«A^  AOO ' rWKS'JUID DUCOMFOKT. ,Unit te IW firmta mi tm d Frt4«ftk a rfulfr. H. C
I ---^  $4®®ICOHOtW SIXf . .
TBUL tot . « . . ^
POISON IV Y  LOTION—
3-oz. bottle .... ........ ... . 5 0 c
G^ t^du/u/A BASK  
SOAP
furo Sup«r*Fatidd 
from o Fomouf Old 
Engtlih Formwto
Price, 2 5  c
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary’ 
P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
also
Cartoon - Latest News
BUY
BOOKS
OF
THEATRE
4 M E T S ^
I N o w  on Sale at A ll 
D ru g  Stores or at 
Empress Theatre.
— AND WHEN B i n g  a n d  B e r g m a n  s in g
THE WHOLE WORLD’S IN TUNE!
—  also —  
Latest New s
C O M E
E A R LY
M A T IN E E S  —  Wednesday at 2.30 —  Saturday, continuous from 2.30.
E A C H  E V E N IN G  (Monday to Saturday) 6.30 - 9.00 p.m.
0 • ■
No Un.'iccompanied Children admitted after, 5 p.m. Saturday.
Every Child occupying a seat M U S T  H A V E  A  T IC K E T .
REAL ESTATE
IN
SUMMERLAND
10-ACRE A P P L E  
O R C H A R D —
’ lose—to—West—Summerlandr^ 
some soft fruits. Good place 
to build.
10 A C R E S —
6% planted in good mixed 
orchid, mostly young trees. 
Seven, room house, bam and 
farm equipment. Immediate 
possession.
4-R O O M  H O U S E —
One half mile from town. 
Built this year. Immediate 
possession
4-R O O M  H O U S E —
Partly fiiushed, with four 
acres imcultivated land.
7-RO O M  H O U S E —
Furnace, fireplace, three bed­
rooms, beautiful lawn and 
garden, 12 fruit trees, close in. 
Immediate possession.
G R O C E R Y  and M E A T  
B U S IN E S S
Consisting of store equipment, 
stock, grooving market. Won­
derful opportunity for married 
couple.
LO R N E PER R Y
Real Estate and Insurance
(  P H O N E  128 )
(Next to Bos Depot In
WEST SUMIHERLAND)
S i s i i i i j
§ r i
/ /
S W I M  m U H l C S
■
■m
“J A N 'rZ E N ” S W IM  'T R U N K S
A ll the newest colors and styles.'
f$ 2 .9 5  $ 3 .5 0  $ 3 .9 5  $ 4 .9 5
‘S K IN -T IT E ” S W IM  T R U N K S
Smart styles and colors.
$ 2 .9 5  “ “ $ 3 .9 5
m i
B E A C H  SH O R T S
For swim or play
$ 2 * 9 5
B A T H IN G  C A PS
White only— 3 9 c
w y r  i
o.-
B O Y S ’ “S K IN -T IT E ” T R U N K S
Several styles and colors.
. Sizes 20 to 30.
9 9 c - $1.49 $1.95
A r M E I K t t i f B r
( ^  U  A  L ^ L T  Y  M  E  R  C H A N  D I S K
